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I1 returned to brigham young uni-

versity to continue mylayiny studies and also became curious about the history

of mormoniammormonianmormonismMormoMor inniammonian ireland prior to 196219620 A few days of searching brought

forthforthafor onlytha four pages of history contained in the book century of mor-

monism in great britain and the fotrfour pages contained only scant infor-

mation for the years 184018411840 somewhat1841 disappointed I1 began looking

in several early editions of the millennial star the church publication

for the british isles and was happy to find reprints of several letters
and reports written by the firt normn missionaries in ireland fur-

ther research in the early volumes of the millennial star yielded nearly

one hundred articles each of which was zeroxedxeroxed for aymy personal use and

reference

after graduating from brightabrighaabrighanzBrig younghanz university the opportunity

arose to teach seminary forror the church and to begin graduate work in the

field of history of religion since a masters degree required a thesis

iv

becbee

bookpbookap

PREFACE

personal background

most of myiv mission for the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day

was spent in ireland between the years 1961 and 196319630 in jan-

uary 1962 the first presidency of the church announced that ireland

wouldrould be organized as a separate mission and I1 had the opportunity of

being present july 13 1962 when the irish mission vabvaswaswab officially or-

ganized in belfast ireland

after leaving ireland toin 196319630

PREFACE
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I1 requested and obtained permission to do furtherfarther research and write a

thesis on the history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day

in ireland since 181018401840. tt additional data provided sufficient

material to write at least the general history of the church in that
country

fernnpernnassionssion

progress and development of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day

many converts have been gathered from glandenglandEr scotland and

wales and much has been written about missionary achievemeiltschievemefts in the

three countries littlelttie howeverI1 is publicly known about mormon acti-

vities in irelandIrelanireian a country also included in the british missionelesMiss furt-

hermore

iono

few people realize that the irish have also made some signifi-

cant contributions to the growth and development of the churchchurchy

popular opinion shared by many mormons and nonmormonsnon alikemormons

has been that few irish men and women joined the mormon church and that

the missionaries have experienced little success among the irish it
was not until the irish mission was organized in 1962 that much atten-

tion was given to the church in ireland and because of the recent pro-

gress there the question consequently may arise what have the mor

mons accomplished in ireland or it may be asked have the irish
heretofore accepted mormonism

while this thesis may not provide all the answers it is the first

v

what began as a personal hobby has resulted in this thesis

and has satisfied much of nymy cariosity of mormon activitieactivities in the

emerald isleaisleoisle

mormonismmoitnonismmotmonismMot inmonism ireland

since 1837 when joseph smith directed that missionaries go

to britain the british isles havehare been of major importance in the

s
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infincinformationormationformationor otherwiseothervilmationmatlonnation unavailableot thehervil

improvement

se

era the deseret mewsnews and a few private journals also con-

tained valuable infoiationinfomatiome

it is hoped that the thesis may prove to be interesting to

others who may desire to know the history of MormonimormoniaamormonianMormon inmonian ireland and

that perhaps through a studystady of the past some suggestions mwmay be pro-

vided for possible future growth of the church among the irish

attempt knownknorn bytoy the author to answer some of them and the results may

prove to be interesting to mormons and their nonmormonnon friendfriendsmormon to

findindsind the answers 127 annualarmualarcual volumes of the millennial star have been

examined page by page credit is also given to andrew jensosjensontsjendos collec-

tion of articles entitled the irish mission located in the church his-

torian officea evenoff thoughiceieelee jenson wrote very little about ireland

he did gather a valuable collection of articles pertaining to mormon

activity therethemthew

other sources of great aid in the church historians office

were the manuscript history of the british mission and journal history

of thefeemee church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter M saintsday but it should be

pointed out that the referencesreference made to ireland in these two sources

were often reprinted from the millennial starstarostare there were however

copies of several letters written by irish missionaries contained in

the two sources which provided

for

these purposes the thesis has been writtenaritte

brent A barlow
brigham young university
march 17 1968
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rhilewhile walking the roads I1 felt to bless the people rorfor I1 could

see ephraim all through aymy travelstraveistraytrav yeswisselss brother franklinfrankiinfrankiln royal blood

flows in the veins of elandtirelandIr noblea sons and daughtersughtersvda and when they

have the privilege of hearing the gospel they willvill embrace it well

the time to favour erin has comecone and I1 rejoice that I1 have been counted

worthy to work in the field known as the belfast conference

john D T mcallister
199 collingwood street
belfast ireland
june 21 18
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CHAPTER I1

CMSTLUITYchristianity IMIN IRELAND PRIORpumfriorpun TO 1840

in order to understand the history of the mormon church in ire-
land it is necessary to have somebome knowledge of other christian religions

in that country before the mormons arrived even though it is diffi-

cult to write an adequate summary of the complex religious interaction

in ireland the author feels it would be valuable as an introduction

to the thesis

saint patrick

saint patrick a christian missionary wen to ireland duringtheduring

fifth century AD however records of that period are so meager and

so confusing that there is muchmachwachwuch controversy s to the exact date of his

arrival his death and the extent of his influence in converting the

irish to christianity theremiere is also some evidenceevievlewi thatdenebdenew he was not nece-

ssarily the firstirstarst christian in ireland in1 hibhis ownoterotah history patrick9 told

how he was a roman citizen in britain and was scepteredcepteredcptaredcepter by the irish
early in the fifth century and was taken to ireland chiletftiilevhile still a

youth he tended the flock of his irish master for six years but finally

escaped from ireland and joined his family in britain later he claimed

he saw visions and heard a voice thew voice of the irishairishwirish crying we

maire and liam de paorbaor early christian ireland new york
frederick A praeger incincoince 1981958 2722027282726027 26o

1

28

fi

went the

A do

as

f

st
masterfor

brit

paorv christianireland

ed
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styonstronlg advocate of his policies

as archbishop of dublin the man george brown was consecrated on

march 12 13 andaadeadend may be considered the first to introducetointroduce the reforma-

tion into ireland henryhenrys

hibhis r

2

beseech thee holy youth to come hither and walkvalkbalkbaikwaik amongaang us the young

man responded by becoming a roman catholic priest and about 432 AD re-

turned to ireland to convert the pagan irish to christianityChristianitye in his

almost bloodless conquest of the island gaintsaintgalat patrick and his subsesuase s

quent followers established the faith so effectively that it has en-

dured more than fifteen hundred years even after many long and bloody

religious wars seventyfiveseventy percentivefivelverive of the irish population is now

2catholic ireland is one country that has never had a successful pro-

testant reformationormationo

henryhemhenzyrenzyhew VIII

for more than one thousand years catholicismCathooatho waslician the dominant

religionoreligionreligionsrelirellreil thengiono not long after martin lutherslulfaer1 s controversial break

with the church in rome henry VIII of england severed his relationships

with the pope and established the church of england acclaiming himself

as both political and spiritual leader in 13 henryheary tried to assert

his leadership on ireland by appointing a strong

innovations were largely ignored by the

irish as it was a sole test of faithaithfalthalth to deny the supremacysepresapre ofmacy the pope

and admit the supremacy of the english king daringboringdarlng his reign however

henzy won a political victory in ireland when he established a reformaefoyaa

tion parliament in dublin duringdaringdarlng 1313615351536131535 and1361536 later managed to have

ibidcbido 290

cyclopedia britannica vol 12 1961965 39539

thomaschomashhomasthonasthomes diarch mcgee A popular history of ireland 2 volumes
new yorkyorks excelsior publishing house 1903 1 355

olic

f if teen after

successfulpro

ref ormationo

4for

1534

1535

ireland03eland 03

f

he irelandwheahe

ged

29

hncyclgedia
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igo199 2541 the royalty

of ireland was arstfirstirst formallyormallyarmally transferred t the english dynasty 1

and duringdaring the ensuing years england exercised great political dominion

and intensified its efforts to enforce the reformation thus the9.9

second christian church in ireland was the established church or the

church of ireland the irish counterpart of the church of england

henry VIII and his successors gave the reformed church immense poli-

tical powers over irish catholicism

catholic restoration

afteracter henryhenrys death in 15471547. his so edward VI ruled forror a brief

six years no irish parliament convened duningduring hibhiahla

toetor

bontsont

narymary sas7

bubsubj ec ts

3

himself proclaimed king over irelandxirelandIrelan on june 19

reign but he pur-

sued his fathersrathers policiepoliciespelicie and forced the irish to take greater notice

of the competing english church after edwardedwards early death mary

queen e scetosoeto reigned and during the followingol fiveloving years attempted

to reinstate the catholcatholicbathol faithfalth 2 the new queen encouraged attendance

at mass and when the irish received word of marybmarys policies and the

political approval of their beliefs new hope arosebrose in her attempts

to suppress the progress of the ormationreformationformation numerous protestants were

put to death and she thereby became known as bloodyBlo narymary11maryocty to many of

her subjects

protestantism established

mary was succeeded by her half sister elizabeth a strong aavoadvo

bid 360360

211dmund211dmundedmund curtis A historyhistoki of ireland newmew york barnes and
noble nicbicincine 1936 171
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relirellreilbious7ious

ioneionolono duringdaringdarlng her reign of nearly a half century

elizabeth withdrew the concessions previously made to catholics laws

were passed requiring the use of the common prayer book in ireland and

fines were imposed on those irish who would not attend the anglican

church under the queenqueens administration the reformation was forced

upon ireland in a manner unprecedented at that time in january 1931593

she granted a charter for the protestant trial ty university now called

the university of dublindablin9 and duringdaringdarlng the year 160& a protestant

catechism was printed at the college press which WAS one of the first
books printed in ireland later the new testament was printed in

gaelic the native language of the irish giving the laity access to

the scriptures 2 by these means the reformation in ireland made some

smaltsmallsmatt gains balbutbatbul the progress was slow and difficult

religious wars in ireland

beginning in the latter part of elizabeths reign irish catho-

lic opposition to the english protestant reformation increased and re-

sulted in numerous wars in ireland between these two religious powerspowerse

tyrone warbtfarsowars the tyrone wars of l9l603191603 were the first great

resistance movements the english met in ireland red hugh odonnellcdonnell and

hugh oneillOgNe earlillg of tyronestyrone the most noted leaders of the irish resist-

ance movement successfully retaliated for a short time but were bomsoonsomsoanboan

overpowered in 1603 by the elizabethan forces red hugh left ireland

and hugh oneill submitted all his lands and authority to the english

the world and its peoples united kingdom ireland newhew yorkyorks
greystone press 1963 1960196
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scurtis2curtis

pardoning all past

political crimes but the irish found littleittleittielttie3 liberty because the

english had divided their country into shiresairesalresmires counties and placed it
under british jurisdictionojurisdictionejurisdictions

ulster plantation of 160816101608161001608 thel6l0o1610iglo events leading to a majornaoom

rebellion during the mideenturyxaidcentury began with the establishment of a

british colony in the ulster province the colonization was a renewed

effort to establish protestantism in irelandoireland having subdaedsubdued the earls

in northern ireland the english saw an opportunity through

tion to hopefully obtain the loyalty of the irish MIin both church and

state affairs beginning as early as 1608 large estates were offeredotfered

in six of the northern counties to british subjects who would assume

responsibility for their holdings and pay the required rentsorentsrentko nineteen

new protestant boroughs were established and many f the old towns were

revived with a protestant population provision was also made for poli-

tical support of the church of ireland which hadbad previously gained few

members in ulster the english colonists were the firstirstarst to successfully

establish the anglican faith in northern irelandirelando at the same time colo-

nists from scotland introduced their presbyterian faith into the region

there were also several small religious sects begun in ireland during the

resettlement periodperiods

ulster became a province with a protestantProth majoritystant in regards to

both land ownership and church membershipmembers 0hipo of the 35 million acres in

the six counties the protestants owned 3 millionmillione 2 there was a distinct

the six counties colonized by britain during 16081610l6o8 wereiglo not
the same six counties which became ulster or northern ireland in the di-
vision of 1922 0 the former was comprised of donegal tyrone derry ar-
magh cavan and fermanaghFer whilemanagh the latter is presently comprised of
derry antrim donndown armagh tyrone and fermanaghFer

gurtis
managh

opo citocite 2322320 0
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polarization or geographical separation of the twtwo aichsfaithsaithsf during the

seventeenth century with the protestants in the northern six counties

and the catholics in the southern twentysixtwenty countiessix even though the

protestantcatholicprotestant ratiocatholic in ulster changed drastically there was still
a substantial number of catholics in northern ireland and at the present

time they constitute the largest single religious denomination the

catholics presently claim onehalfone millionhalf more thanthen a third of ul-

ster s population while the two major protestant denominations the

church of ireland and presbyterian are equally represented in the reu-

a
re-

a
mainderbainder of the populationopopulationpopulations

one

2

great effect of the ulster colonization was the establishment

of the english landlords which reduced the massesmosses of irish to mere lease

holdersholhoi thederboderso landlordlandlords who seldom wentvent to ireland not only dictated

the temporal affairs of their tenants butbat also thothe religious and socialsooialsootal

life as wellowenoweilo this economic system existed for nearly three hundred

years in ireland and was then only overthrowoverthrown by a devastatingadevastating faminefanineranine 0

so exacting was the landlord control that tibethetiwe first mormon missionaries

in ireland in 1840 found it much to their disadvantage as will be shown

latero

the uprising of 16111641igli As might be expected the native irish merewerevere

embittered

22

bytoyloyidy

g

the influx of english and scotaiahscot4ishscottish colonizers during tlettethe

early seventeenth century0 not long after khethethem brirairirairtshirysh revolted against the

british monarchy for the wholesale confiscations of their property the

favor shown the colonists and the exclusion of roman catholics from civil

e greaqreatgraaareat anine studiesstudi in irish history l8ilai 1820l&2o edited
by ro dudley edwards and T desmond williamsWilk newiambiamslamb york newsew york uni-
versity press 1971957 63616364063 61
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ianlan settle-
ment and much land waswab confiscatedconfiscatedeconfiscate large estates were given to soldiers

in the conquering arayanayarmyantyanaf and it has been estimated that by this time all of

the 20 million productive acres had been seized by the englishoenglish&englishoeEnglengi 5isho during

alcurtislcurtisLcurtis 00opoo citcitocita 2430

2theathethe world and its people 0 cit 199

bido

curtis opo cito 21

ibidoebido ao2o20254

39003500 people in droghedaDrog irelandheda in a single daydayo 3

through subsequent conquests the irish were forced to submit to the

Gromwellgromwelliancromwellian armyaray and to relinquish the degree of religious freedom they

had obtainedoobtained&obtain cromwellcromwcrohwedo prohibited11 the catholics to celebrate mass and

he enacted many laws causing thousands of irish catholics to flee to

france spain and the west indies because many of the irish were killed
or deported the population fell from about 3 millionbillion to less than 1 atil

lionliohoilonlicho 44 A second colonization followed known as the cromwellianGromwell

7

officeoofficer1 the uprising began first in dublin in 1641 with an attempt IDtv

seize the city and the rebellion spread to ulster which ultimately ended

in the massacre of owerorerover 1000010 british colonists 2 avowedn tooooopooo overthrow

the british settlers the irish fought to regain their property and rights

but their gains were soon relinquished with thebhe arrival of oliver croowellocroamllCrooorow

the

wello

cromwellian settlements after the execution of charles I1

oliver cromwell became king of england and took actions to punish the

irish catholics for the ulster uprising and massacres arriving in du-
blin duringdaringdarlng augustaugusta 16491649. with an armrarmyarny of 20000 soldiers he set about

to recover ireland for the british commonwealth 0 his anayarmyanaf attacked and

slaughtered nearly 3 00

3
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william III111lil prince of orange in holland
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the conquest and settlement of 164916501691601691649 catholicl60165oigo160 landownerslandaw wereners re-

duced to a still smaller minority as catholicism i ireland reached its
lowest ebbebbaebbs a

battle of the boyne 16900 since the time mary had reignedignedignec in

britain there had been very few rulers who werevere sympathetic to any of

their catholic subjectsosubjectssubject however in 168 james II11 was crownedcro andvined pu-
blicly acknowledged reconciliation to the popepopeo 1 in order to abolish thehie

religious franchise the protestants had enjoyed in britain james dis-

missed many of his associates who would not yield to his scheme As he

began staffing the armyarny with catholic officers prominent protestants

in england rose in oppositionopposit

missed

in

re

1685

2 W lamismlan
1

3

viI1victoriousoctoriousovictorio this was a glorious day for the protestants in irelandoireland

Williamwilliams

Z1b59

21bidoo

0

hbidabid 0

So

uSo

1 s army continued the conquest until october 1691 when the city of

ogle robert gowan orangeism its origin and bistorhistoryhistor toronto
canada lovell and gibson 18591 1151

bido

15

330 ido 686968 69

the theinvitationinvitation to take the bri-

tish crowmcrownbrowm william accepted for political as well as religious reasons

and was greatly influenced by his hatred for france and louis XIV who was

aiding james on november 8 1688 king william and his army landed in

england and three months later after vindicating the english constitu-

tion he and his wife mary were declared king and queen of england

which consummated the revolution of 1688

william next turned his attention to ireland where he met his

first military opposition it was at this place that james gathered an

army loyal to his cause 0 the two armies met and fought near the boyne

river and on july 1 1690 the prince of orengeorange and his soldiers emerged
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limerick the last catholic stronghold was forced to surrender

the battle of the boyne was more than a political gain for

william and england in his unique army of thirtysixthirty thousandsix men

nearly every protestant church and protestant nation was representrepresentedorepresented

the men had united in holland under william prince of orange and in a

strange series of events were taken to fightright for their protestant reli
p2gion in a remote island of the west the conquests of kingitkinginking billy were

heralded by irish protestants even though the catholics still outnumbered

them eight to one

catholic penal laws

soon after williams victory in ireland additional penal laws

were imposed on the irish catholics legislation already in effect by

1691695 stated that members of the catholic faithfalth were required to take a

supremacy oath to the british crown to be qualified for public office

holy orders or a university degree A fine of one shilling was charged

to all those absent from sunday worship in the established churchochurchcharcho 4

in 169 catholics were further excluded from parliament and were

refused the right to bear arms they were not permitted to go abroad for

education and were forbidden to keep schools at home furthermore the

university of dublin was closed to them in regard to degrees fellowships

and scholarships catholics were excluded from the practice of law ex

ceptcapt by taking the oath of allegiance thereby denying papal authorityo

also many of the church bishops and dignitaries warewere banished from ire

bido
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Enniskillenenniskilleners 11 aldermen of

skinners iileyalleyalley91t fourth foot boyne society 9

relreileatizatlonsions arose3arosen

2gowanbowan 9.9 ako2ko citowcitop 1820

10

land 1

these restrictions plus numerousmimmin otherserous were imposed on irish

catholics for more than a century until finally the catholic emancipation

bill was passed in 1829 and the laws were repealed because of the penal

laws the irish catholics were at a great disadvantage darlngdaringduring the eight-

eenth centurycenturye

secret organizations

ehilewillswhile the attempts were made to legally suppress catholicism in

ireland many secret organizations arose not only in that religion but

among the protestants as wellwelloweilweli united for selfprotectionself withinprotection the

catholic church were the heartsIt of steele hearts of oak defenders

peep of day boys caravatscaravatspcaravansCara thresherstl Threvats andshers ribbonmenribbonmanRibbon themen pro-

testants had the antrim association

prentice boys men

of derrydervy and the orangemeneorangemenorangemanOranOrange

the

ffgemenmenemenn

orange society was first organized in exeterzxeter england on no-

vember 21 1688 shortly after williamss arrival in that citycityoeityeltycilyo the orange

men however have most often been associated with ireland because it
was king william who gave irish protestants a greatgrea militaryt victory in

their country toward the end of the eighteenth century many of the se-

cret erotestantorganizationsprotestant wereorganizations incorporated into the orange order and

on july 12 1796 the first general lodge meeting was held for the newly

united orangemen in ireland the annual july 12th parade commemora-

ting this event is still celebrated not onlyinonly irelandin but also in other
0

countries to which irish orangemen have emigratedoamigratedemigrateemigrated
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ionslons inJM favorf ofavor union with glandoenglandoenglmdengledEn 2

the proposals were successful and the necessary legislation passadopassedopassed

through such actions ireland lost its parliament and was entirely deprived

of home rule a condition which existed until 1922 when th lesh declared

all but the northern six counties a free statestatesstalesstalee

ticgeemcgees op92 citociloelseciteelso 7177179

devastatedevastat blowoblowblosbiosblomo

union of 1800

even though ireland had been under british rule for over one hun-

dred

h

and

an

fifty years it had been allowed to have its own parliament in
dublin the halfhaic million english subjects in the oomtrycowrtzyoometry gave very few

political favors to the three million irish they heldholdheid in subjectionsubjectionosubject ataonoiono

the turn of the century the english wheedled coaxed threatened and

bribebribed the irish into signing petitions

seumas maeMaMacnaemacmanuseManusManasmanus the story of the irish race new york the
irish publishing co 1921 528
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rebellion of 1798

one last rebellion of the eighteenth century occurred in ireland

during 1798 atrocious murders took place in the now notorious scolla

bogue barnbarntbarni where over 200 protestants were either burned or shot to deathdeathe

similar deeds occurred on vinegar hill as many other lives were lost
during this uprising it was not uncommon for several hundred people

either catholic or protestant to be slain in a single dayedaydayo additional

damage was inflicted on catholic houses of worship from 1798 to 1800

when more than sixtyfivesixty wererivefive destroyed while the irish catholics

were contending with the british amiesarmies a political policy was proposed

in the english parliament which dealt all of ireland a devastating
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nineteenth century religionsrelieeli

with the political union of england and ireland there also came

a marked change in religious relationships as wellweilweli since the battle of

the boyne irish protestants had tended to rely largely on economic pres-

sure to weaken catholicism even though the economic balance shifted

to the favor of the protestants who also gained the political dominion

in ireland the catholics had emerged victorious inasmuchinas asnuch the popula-

tion as a whole had clungdungeungaung tenaciously to their faithaithfalthalthf when the catholic

emancipation law was passed in 1829 they began to emerge from their
subdued condition having thereby obtained many of the rights previously

denied both politicalponpoU andtical religious the roman church in ireland under-

went dramatic change recovering from their immense material losses

they entered into a period of reconstruction of their parishes in

addition the parochial clergy increased by fiftyrifty percent in less than

half a century catholic education began to take advantage of its new

rightslights as catholic schools increased under the new religious reedomfreedom

three catholic societies were organized in ireland the irish sisters of

charity the irish sisters of mercy and the christianchristiaa brothers 2 though

highly opposed at the time catholics still claimed eighty percent of the

population 3

it was irish protestantism however that experienced the greatest

change the protestant religion had tended to be a sober pious rational

aithfaithraithralthalth with 1its 4emphasesemphasisemphassphass on restraint and ethical teachings 4 however at

the great famine studies in irish history op cit 71071
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the beginning of the nineteenth century many protestants especially

presbyteriansPresbyte thoughtrians their religion to be doctrinally deficient and

spiritually lifeless this dissatisfaction produced violentlfviolent convulsions

which brought great changes in irish protestantism

at the beginning of the 1800 s the evangelical movement gained

momentum in both englandeagland and ireland increased concern for the indi-

vidual soul was manifest as protestants in irelaidireland began to argue the

saving necessity of fully understanding christian dogma and encouraging

scriptural studies followers of webleywesleytresleytrebley gained much sympathy for the

methodist doctrine on frequent visits to ireland during this time there

were praying students at trinity college seeking change in established
religions out of these latter groups came a sect known as the walker

itestes soon torn asunder tyby nwardinsrardanwardi dissentiondissentionodissectiondisdibdissent johnsentionbentionlonoionolone thomas kelly the

celebrated hymn writer 2 founded the kellites mdand at this time hutchin-

son parnell and darby founded the plymouth brethren y3 1840by the pro-

testant dissenters including the presbyteriansPresbyte accountedrians for about

eight percent of the population of ireland 4

the established church which had been politically favored in
ireland forror nearly three hundred years claimed only eleven percent of

the population and underwent less change than did other protestant groups

at this time it retained its favored political status however until
1869 when it was di3established5establisheddi and put on a level equal to other reli-
gions in ireland

bidlibidop 69706970069 70700

2threeothreethree of the hymns written by the irish john thomas kelly have
appeared in the latterdaylatter saintday hymnalsehymnalshymn theyalbalsalseaibaisaaiba are zion stands with
hills surrounded on the mountain tops appearing and arise arise
with joy surveySur
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for nearly three hundred years the english tried unsucces-
sfully to politically and physically force a protestant reformation on
the catholics in ireland suchsach efforts accomplished the reverse by
binding the catholics even stronger to their raithfaithaithoralthaltho

2 a the protestant population in ireland cocabcocaprising about
twenty percent of the people had been gained mainly through colonisacolonica
tion rather than conversion

3 the two religions had geographically polarized withvith the
protestants in the six northern counties and the catholics in the re-
maining twentysixtwenty countiessix

4 many religious battles had been fought in ireland withvithbith the
outcomes still in the memories of both protestant and Catholiccatholicsocatholieso

5 of the eight million population in ireland at that time
80 were catholics 11 church of ireland and 8 protestant dissenters
mostly presbyterianpresbyterianspresbyPresty

6

terianterlan

early in the nineteenth century drastic changes occurred in
both irish catholicism and protestantism which were to affect the suc-
cess of the first mormonmonnon campaignC injinlinaignaien ireland

14
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the mormon missionaries arrived in ireland in 1840 they9.9
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CHAPTER II11

THE FIRST MORMON CAMPAIGN IN IRELAND 184018501840

with

1801850igo

the aforementioned religious interaction occurring the

time arrived forror the introduction of mormonism into ireland

previous activities in britain

although the mormoni missionaries did not go to ireland until

the summer of 1840 they had been successfully proselyting in england

since 1837 in that year in america joseph smith the mormon prophet

told heber coce kimball to go to england and seek converts to the new

faith 2 joined by six other missionaries elder kimball sailed for

britain and after a four week voyage the party arrived in liverpool

on july 20 183718370

for the next two years their efforts wereveremere concentrated in

england and a large branch of the church was established in prestonopreetonoprestanoPresPreepreg

midway

tono

through 1839 joseph smith directed members of the quorum of

the twelve apostles to go to britain and take charge of the church in

that areaoarcao john taylortaylors one of the apostles arrived in great britain
on january ll1111 1840 and remained in liverpool where in just a few months

he organized a branch of the church the apostles continuedcontinconlin toaed arrive

the term ormon is commonly used as a name for members of the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

joseph fielding smith essentials in church history salt lake
city utahutahs deseret book co 1950 2002010200

1
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the reason reuben hedlockbedlock may have been overlooked by some his-
torians is that there is a dating error in his letter describing his trip
to ireland the date given is may 22 1841 which isits an obvious error
since he was not even in britain at that time
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in england for the next three months until allailali who had been assigned

had arrived the first council meeting of the church leaders on foreign

soil was held in preston on april 11 1810 followed lyby a general confer-

ence for all mormons in glandoenglandoenglandEn by this time there were nearly seven-

teen hundred members of the church organized into 34 branches

although john taylor generally has been recognized as being the

first missionary to preach successfully andaad baptize in ireland he wabwas

not the first mormon in that country reuben hedlockbedlock gained the dis-

tinction lyby going to ireland in may l8uoo1840 arriving in england on april
6 18101840 elder hedlockbedlock was among those who accompanied the mormon apostles

to britain after theiheahe general conference in preston during april he went

to brampton england for about a month and on may 22 18u0418404 boarded a

bido

A patriarch in the mormon church is an office appointed to a man
who has the authority to give special blessings to the members of the
churchchurchocharcho peter melling was the firstirstarst and one of the few patriarchs ap-
pointed outside the united states during the nineteenth century
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duringdaringdarlng the next two months the mormons accomplished much in

britain as a monthly periodical the latterdaylatter saintsday millennialmillamial stajstarsbarswayskay

was started a patriarch2patriarchePatriarch was2 appointed forty british saints sailed for
new york the first mormons to emigrate and9.9 a latterdaylatter saintday hymnal

was 3published the work had also recently been extended to scotland

and it was daring this period of increased activity in britain that the

first mormon missionary went to ireland
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duringdaringdarlng his three days in ireland elder hedlockbedlock made a few

acquaintances and then traveled on to paisley scotlandoscotlandScot thelando irish
had met a normonmormon o

johnohnJ taylor

by april laho1840lako john taylor branch of the church in liver
pool numbered nearly 30 members and among the converts in england were

some irish emigranemigrants one of the church leaders wrote to joseph smith

duringdaringdarlng the same year stating that many that have been baptized in

englandEnglan have friends there in ireland w suggesting that many of the

early converts in england were actually irish this is not unlikely

since there was a vast number of irish living in englandglandsFm particularly

in liverpool and manchester at that timeotime by 1801840 one tenth of ma-

nchester s andaad one seventh of liverpools population were irish emigrants 3

james jaj4mcguffie and william black4blacka were two irish converts who accompanied

john taylor on his ten day missionary journey to ireland at a conference

emialllsmialsmialll star liverpool andlondonand englandLondon 9.9 184019681840 11II 18411841.
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ship going to belfast northern ireland arriving the following morning

he recorded his first impressions

this is a fine flourishinglouri townshing containing 5400054.000 inhabitants
here I1 met as I1 passed through the streets the rich enjoying
their abundanceaban anddance the poor in rags begging for a morsel of
food to sustain life I1 had never before witnessed such scenes
of suffering and I1 say in my heart has the gospel of jesus
christ lost its pomerpowerpover amongng those who profess it so93 that one
part of the human family mustmast drag out a miserable existence
and die in wretchedness and want while the other can live in
pride and plenty all their days1

times and seasons nauvoo illinois VI april 1 18 8620862

see chapter 111IIIlii on the effects of the famine page 28 0

4john taylor erroneously recorded the name as william blake 0
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held in manchester on july 7 1840 william black had previously been

appointed to go to ireland as a missionary before the three mormons

left liverpool john taylor met a gentleman named thomas tate and stated

that he would be the first to be baptized in ireland 2 tate later went

to ireland and the prophecy was fulfillfulfilled
withwi histh irish companions john taylor sailed rorfor ireland on

july 27 1840l8uoo since elder NcmcguffieGuffie had some acquaintances in newry

county down that small country village became their destination

arrivingArTzitgim ativing warren point the following morning the9 men went to the

tomtow court house and mcguffie adeoderade arrangementsarr tocementsements preach in the sebsesseekseep

sions hall that evening the mormons gave notice of their intended

meetingmeetin andgj at the appointed hour six to seven hundred curious irish
men and women gathered to hear about the new falthfaithaithoalthoalthe elder taylor told

of the doctrines that evening and thusthaswhas on july 28 18101840 mormonianmoirmoaisbieorMor

was 3

monian

introduced

since

into

no

irelandIrelre

one

landelaade

offered to be baptized however a second meeting

was announced for the followingollowingallowing evening duringdaringdarlng their first faight in

ireland john taylor reported he had a vision in which a gentleman ap-

proached him and asked the mormon apostle to stay in newry stating that
he would be pleased to listen the next morning the samesanebamesauebaue man whom john

taylor claimed to have seen in vision stopped him and requested them to

remain the gentleman was directed to james mcguffie who expected to

stay in newry4

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints bobe hohe roberts ed 2d ed rev saltsait lake city deseret book
co 1959601959 IV60 10150iso hereafter cited as dohocodehc

o0 H roberts the lifelif of john taylor salt lake oilycityolly utah
george aoqo cannon and sons co 1892 646784878464
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their second meeting was attended by so few the two men tay-

lor and blacksblacky and thethae aforementioned thomas tate who had also arrived

in ireland left newry the followingol daylowing july 30 they started for the

four towns of bellmacratBell wheremacrat john taylor preached that night in a barn

owned by a mreroere willie the next morning they proceeded by rootfootroob to lisburn

and during the journey john taylor began to converse with eramraetoero tate about

the gospel approaching lisburn the travelers came upon loch bricklandbricelandBric

and

kland

thomas tate exclaimed therenthereothere is water what doth hinder me being

baptized john taylor went down into thetieuledie water and baptized him there-

by fulfilling his previous prophecy about tate being the first to join

in ireland on july 31 1801840 the first mormon convert was gained in tulatthatthab

countcountr7ory 2

later on that dyday john taylor created considerable interest in

lisburn by preaching four times in the market place and before leaving

that town he learned that james mcguffieMcQ haduffie commenced baptizing iain new-

ry after spending ten claysdays in ireland john taylor left on august 6

and though hishib visit had been brief irelandsireland first convertonvertconvertc had joined

the church 0 of the experience john taylor recorded in his journal

ibidobideebido

iriennialirien starnial XCVIII 19361936p 490492ugo490hgo also492 see richard la
evans century of mormonismtor inmonism great britainbrita3britan salt lake city utahutahs
deberetseret news press 1937s 150 15u154o

on30n december 27 1858188 in salt lake city jane blackhurst claimed
she was the first to be baptized in ireland and the first to emigrate
it is possiblepos thatsibIe she was the first baptized by mcguffiemcquffieMcQ inuffie newry since
she might not have known of tate conversion and baptism near lisburnolisbamobisbamoLislib
or

burneburno
she could have been the first convert baptized later that summer at

hillsborough the first branch organized in ireland since there are
indications that mcguffiemcgMcQ blacki uffie and tate all soon followed taylor back
to glandoenglandoEn
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bleelc

pekpem

blackablack3

caieciie who was the first baptized in ireland fromfron
thence I1 proceeded to lisburn where I1 preached several times in
the market place 0 from thence to belfast when I1 had an oppo-
rtunity of preaching if I1 had had time to stay but as I1 had
engagements in scotland I1 was prevented

theodore curtiscortis

though there had been two missionaries in ireland the first had

stayed only three days and the second had remained but tonotonetenateno both trips

were temporary and it wasniwasntwasat

20

I1 0 0 visited ireland on the 27th of julyjulys 18101840 in the
company with elder mcguffm1guffxguffieie one that had been ordained in
liverpool and a priest from manchester by the name of blake
black sic we landed at warren point and went from thence

to newaynewiynewryj where I1 preached in the session house in newlynewry being
the arstfirstirst tinewinelime ever this gospel was declared in thabthatthitwhatthib landlande from
thence I1 went to a part of the country called the four towns of
bellinacratBellina siccrat and preached and baptized a farmer by the
name of taite sic

until september 11 18101840laloialo that a missionary

was assigned to ireland for an extended periodoperiods theodore curtis whomho

had formerly been a missionary in new york arrived in britain and on

that date was assigned to go to irelandoireland arriving in the country he

chose the town of hillsborough to begin his labors and within three

weeks the few converts in ireland were organized into a branchbranchybranche on

october 6 18101840 curtis reported at conference that there were fiverive
0

members of the church in irelandirelando

though successful as a missionary elder curtisgurtis soon became

aware of the irish opposition to mormonism as noted in a letter dated

november

f t
call91

n

1

odo

f ivelve
2

9 e

52 1840 whichvhichchich stated

since I1 leftlert manchester I1 have been laboring most of the
time in this place hillsboroughhillsborough3 03 I1 have baptized several
since conference we now number ili11114lii in all I1 think that there

milenniallmillenramillennialMilenullen stacstarnial 11II l8ul lo10150
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will be but few more here who will obey the gospel the other
places that I1 have had forror preaching in the country are all
stopped the people in this country are very hard to convince
and I1 think there will be but a few in ireland that will obey
the gospel of our lord jesus christ

in a report at the conclusion of his mission he noted

after laboring a few weeks in different places I1 soonboon com-
menced baptizing particularly in hillsborough I1 met with
much opposition by discussion and pamphlets published against
me as well as from the falsehoods sent forth from the pulpits
of the day but we not only suffered these things but from
fasting and hunger as we found the country unexampled for
beggary and wantwanta 2

eldereider curtis proselytedproselyter in ireland for nine months and during

may 1841 he was transferred to england

miscellaneous activities 184018411840

in

1841

octobertoberyOc 1840 reuben hedlockhedloekbedlock made a second visit to ireland

and commenced to preach in belfast and was the first missionarymibsmiss toionaryconary do

so during his trip he visited elder curtis in hillsborough long enough

to hear him debate for six hours with a gentleman who110rhonho had sixteen things

to prove about or against the mormonscormonsMor hedlockhedloekbedlockmons stated that the people

in that community were so dependent on lord hillsborough who owned the

property that he would turntarn them out of employment if they associated

with the cormonsmormonsMor andmons this was the one great difficulty in Hillsboroughhillsborougho

elder redlock returned to belfast and preached twice to smallsmail congrega

ltheodoreltheodqrelT curtisheodore to george A smith november c 18149 jginal
letter on rilefile at church historignwhistortw office hah7 east south temple street
lELegaleles7a1frxwga hy utah cited in maiuscriptmaauscriptmanuscript histoghistozy of the british mis-
sion unpublished history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
in great britainBri locatedtainytaing at the church historians office 47

east south temple salt lake city utahoutahitaho

2millenialgmillenial starstarpstars in311lal 18423l8i218422 126

manuscript historyhistorrr of the british mission october 26 18400
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gallons before leaving for glasgow scotland on the 20th of octoberooctoberoctobersOct

another

obero

incident that aided the mormons in ireland was when a

husband and wifewifbif mr and mrs bell traveled to paisley scotland9 to

inquire about the church early in december 1840 the investigators

who claimed they were led by the spirit to travel from ireland and

receive the gospel met with the missionariesmissio andnarLes after a day and a

halshalbhaib discussion the3 people werevere baptized the elders in scotland

reported that this opens an effectual door to the thickly settled

farming country and to three villages vizvie bangor holinwoodlinwoodhollinwoodHo sic

and belfast as mr bell offered lodgings to any mormon elder who

would go to ireland and preachpreachy

by the end of 18101840 there was one branch of the church at hillsb-

orough with about twenty members although there was bat one full
time elder theodore curtis a few other missionaries had made tem-

porary visits by februarfebruary 1811841 the membership had grown to twenty

five and just before elder curtis was transferred to england he had

reported that there were thirtyfivethirty membersfiverive of the church of hillsb-

orough

david wilkie

after curtisbcurtis1curtis departuredepar david9.9turetare wilkie was sent to ireland where

he began proselyting at crawfordsburn3crawfordaburn3 even though he was the only

reuben hedlockbedlock to george A adecembh 181 origi-
nal letter on ruefue atrair ghwch mstorlan1 s office also cited in man-
uscript histonhistolyhistoa of the british mission under the sesanebane date

bid

3theathe spelling of thibthis branch is inconsistent as it is reported
crawfordsbarn crawfordsrcrawfordscrawfCrawcrarycrany burnordsfords crawford burn and crawfootscrowfootsCrawcraufcrawforarorbr burnbornebornoburnofootsoots
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elder in irelandIrelanireian he reported on july 21 18111841 that he had organized a

branch consisting of twentytwotwentytrenty memberstwo in that area andend rhenwhen counted

with the members of the church at hillsborough the mormons in ireland

numbered fiftyrifty oneoneeoneo elder1 wilkie stayed in ireland for over a year 5

and aided by james carigan another missionary the membership of the

twotvo branches rose to seventyoneseventy6 oneoneeoneo after the departure of the twotvo mis-

sionaries apparently many of the saints emigrated to england and hence

to america as the membership steadily declinedodeclineddecline renewed interest was

sorely needed in ireland and this time joseph smith the mormon leader

in america appointed an irish mormon to return to his country as a mis-

sionary

james sloan

2for a number of years james sloan had been a personal friend

of the mormon prophet joseph smith mr sloan was one of the few who

visited1 joseph who was improperly arrested and confined in prison during

18381839183&18391838183& 01839 on may 29 1831843 joseph smith appointed him and his wife to

go to ireland as missionaries and they arrived in that counleycounliy during

september l8i3o1843 experiencing little success during the remainder of

the year sloan reported that he had tried to procure places to preach

but that the protestantcatholicprotestant controversycatholic troubled the people so

much that they hadithadishad little time to attend to the things of the kingdom

of godogoda he did all he could to circulate a knowledge of the mormon

3 millennial star 9.9 11II 1841 62

see biography of jalassjaaass sloansioen in appendix
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the irish are much better educated than
the english very shrewd and can easily comprehend anything
you talk about to them they are in their way more religious

bido

milennialmillennialMilenglienullen starnial IV 18uo1844o18440 19195 0

janaes3jamesjaniesajamesja5aes qaq1 iano anraarom tp harlesharies cited in
manuscript history of the british mission un3erti5ieanb datedateo

24

belief by bat in january 184491844.9 he reported there were few saints from

irelaid1
at a general conference in liverpool on april hs 181418441844. elder

sloan stated that even though they had organized a new branch at meluskmedusk

2there were only fiftytwofifty memberstwo of the church in ireland he also

noted the great control the landlords held over their tenants who were

threatened with eviction if they listened to the mormonscormonsMor atmons this con-

ference elder sloan was assigned to labor in england and ireland was

once again without mormon missionaries

years of famine

when the irish famine reached its peak during 1845184718451847.1845 there18171847

was little missionary work done by the mormons in ireland it was dif-

ficult to preach of spiritual things when many people of the country

were starvingstaatstaxt toing death one missionary paul harrison a native of ire-
land who was converted in england worked as a missionary from april 7

to december ll11 1845 but in spite of his efforts the membership de

creasedcreasedocre atasedo the conclusion of his stay in ireland he noted the qual-

ities a mormon missionary would have to have if he were to convert the

irishirisho

allowow me to make a few remarks relative to ireland the
irish and what sort of an elder would be most suitable for
that country 0 0 0
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edeedo during the peak year ofcf uiethe famine 1847lqh7s it was

necessary to combine allaliail the branches in the belfast area into one cen-

tral branch in belfast namelynameiyna thenely belfast Crawfordcrawford1 s burn and hills

milennialmillennialMilen stazstarnial I1X 18181848q 286

confconrerencearence

laplaa 1846 ireland was detached from the glasgow con-

ference and designated as a conference on its own and elder paul jones

was appointed to presidepresided 5

defdeyinitiono

3marmscr&t historyhistozyhistorbistor of the british mission december 1 181451845

ibido

y

may

0

31ebido 18460

millennial5millennial starsterstrste VIII 1816 1210121

colicollntry 4

biowdiow

districtsdistrictp 2

aa2a

2

than the english consequently more priest ridden and it
takes a man with a depth of intellect to converse with
them about religious matters especially when the views
of the parties differ to my own personal knowledge there
is not a country in europe wherein I1 have been where re-
ligious controversy prevails so much as in ireland and this
to my mind supports the idea that if an elderoldereider with depth
of intellect and a fruitful ginationimaginationgunation along with a di-
versity of movement in his operations could be sent there
many very many would ere long be added to our churchchurche

duringdaringdarlng

1

the famine of 181181184518471811845 ireland1811847 was assigned to the

glasgow conference district and eldereiderkider peter mccue in scotland wabwaswaigwalgwalb

assigned to watch over the irish saints afteracter harrison had leftleflertlerier a

few members were added through the efforts of the local saints so by

may 31 1846 elder mccuemcgue who represented ireland at general conference

reported that there were fortyfiveforty membersfive of the church in that

countrycollntry 4

irish conference

on october 18

the famineamine still raged however and little
was accomplishaccomplishedeaccomplishedo

A conference was a specific geographical area designated for
missionary morkworkvork by the mormon churchchurchy the termtemterntea conference has been
discontinued and district now retains that definition
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borough branchesibranchesobrancheseBran thischeSochesechebo consolidated branch was organized on june 20

18171847 and has been the oldest branch in ireland x1 continuing until
january 18 1961 when it was divided into the east and westvestyesteest belfast

branchesBran 0chebocheso the hyde park branch continued for a few years as a separate

organizationoorganizations

belfast conference

even though all of ireland had been designated in 181461846 as

the irish conference in practice the work had been limited to counties

down antrim and other nearlynearby localitielocalitiesloca inlitie northern

f

ireland

ore

there-

fore in recognition of this fact the name was changed to the belfast

conference in l8u8o1848 the newly redefined conference consisted of smallsmail

branches in belfast hyde park kilachy and liskamlisbamlisburn& at the meeting

where the change was made on february 20 18181848 the church members

were exhorted to live the principles of their religion but noting the

difficulties the presiding elder admonished

thisthib then being the fact think we that these things can
be attended to in the midst of babylon wherethere the poor saints
are scattered and oppressed by the haughty selfrighteousseifselfseir genghteousrighteous
tiles most certainly they cannotcannotocanhoto hence then we perceive
the necessity theuuieutle absolute necessity of the saints of god
leaving their homes and removing to a place retierertiere they can at-
tend to these thingsthing 0 0 0 2

due to the strong urging most of the church members adhered to

the counsel and emigrated within a year leaving the mormon church in

ireland somewhat disorganized such circumstances warranted a call forror

andrew jen bonson encyclopedicgqqycoped history of the church of jesus christ
of inglatter dw saints salt lake city utah deseretdseret news publishing
cogcooooo000009coa igia1910igla 55 3680
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help from mission authorities to missionaries who were apparently re-

luctant to go to ireland and in september 1848 the millennialkilenmilenklien starnial
published an appeal

we hope some good faithful elder who has no family will
volunteer his services and enter the door of labor that now
seems to be opening in newry there are thousands of consthonwthonst
warmheartedwarm peoplehearted in ireland who if they could butbat hear the
truth would receive it withvith great joy shall we not see some
volunteers rorfor rins land italics addedaddedoaddeso

four missionaries from scotlandScot ledlandt by elder cook responded to

the plea and made an unsuccessful erforteffort to revive the work upon arriv-
ing in ireland they oundfoundroundaund the church members making preparations rorfor

emigration and little good was accomplished as there were no known bap-

tisms and no real desire of the irish1xish saints to remain in their country

and assist the missionaries by thetie end of 1849 seven members in

kilachylachyKi seven in hyde park and thirtythreethirty inthree belfast a total of

forty seven were all of the mormon converts who were still in ireland

at the end of the decade

A new campaign was needed and got underway during the summer of

18018500

id1ibidbibid 2860286q
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CHAPTERCHARTER III111ili
TIMTHEtle EFFECTS OF THE FAMINE

shortly before the turntarn of the nineteenth century the9 population

of ireland began and continued to increase at a rate previously unknown

in the history of europeeuropeo between 1779 and 1841 there was a 172 in-

crease resulting in a total of 82 million people living in a country

about the size of north carolinaocarol3maccarolinasCarolinao

ionlon

lionilon

mardersmarderg

2theathe

of those eight million people

nearly million or 666 were dependent on agriculture for a livelih-

ood and halfhaic of the population was living in windowless one room

mud cabins and attempting to provide a living on their allotted land of

less than five acres per family duringdaringduning 184518471845 thel81718471817 conditions

grewgrow worse asat a famine swept the country causing one million to starve

to death and another three million to flee their country in less than

ten years irelandsIrelands population of eight million was cut in halfhaic I1 hiringmaring

the aminefamine years in rural ireland the average age at death was nineteen

and not a fifth of the population lived beyond forty years of ageageeageo less

than five percent reached the age of sixty mob rule econoiceconomicecononp disrup-

tion

c

murdermarder pillage sickness and hunger existed throughout the wholewhoie

Faf1f jerreryjefferyjerfjeffjerr plattexaex7 mission to the irish unpublished research
project at brigham young university 676 7

the great famine op cit 89

illiamttilliamTT forbes adams ireland and irish emigration to the new
world new havenhavens yale university press 1932 377
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latterletterletten saintsaintsgaint 1952952 smith 2 hereafter cited as po of
go po other mormon scriptures state that in the last days god would
gather his people y the mouth of ayaw servants

arloazio

mormon predictions of the irish famine

believing that many biblical prophecies had or were being ful-

filled the9.9 mormons in ireland were well aware that in the last days

there would be famines and pestilences 0 a a0 in divers placeplacespiece se with

this teaching and others in mind 2 it was not unusual for the missionar-

ies to believe and even anticipate the latterdaylatteriatter daaydaydaivdaw judgmentjudgmentso nor were

they hesitant to make their beilerbeliefsbelief known

during january 1839 a tremendous wind blew in ireland and

other portions of britain unroofing many houses and turning hundreds

out of their homes shipping ports were damaged and many lives were lost
on both land and sea of the occurrence joseph stadlth the mormon pro-

phet noted such a wind had not been witnessed by any one living and

some began to think that the judgments were about to ollowfollow the eiderselders

preaehingopreachingen3

matthewnatthew 24070

2accordingaccording to lodosoLODSiodoso theology joseph smithstaith stated an angel
named moroni told him on september 23222252 1823 that great judgments were
coming upon the earth with great desolations of famine sword and
pestilence and that these grievous judgments would occur during that
generation pearl of great price salt leke city the church of jesus
christ of latterday

Mormomornoniauniam

swordvsworde

29

islando

since the mormons arrived just five years before the famine

reached its peak it is essential to determine the effects of the famine

on the irish and Mormonimormoniaziomormoniammormonism

0 0 and by the voicevolce
of aminefamineemine 0 see doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of
jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 1952 1214243242512144324 hereafter cited as
D & C
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bledle

iioito

edledi thenI1 we tell them to
wait a little while and they shall see them and they shall
know tjhat we have told the truth 0

3 italics addedoaddedaddeso

to elder kimball the famine was inevitable

stimesltimes and seasons nauvoo illinois 111IIIlii december 1 18401840.IS
2312320231

liO

eber

2320

co kimball to joseahjosephjosedh smith jr published in the timeslimestineslines
and seasons nauvoo illinois VI april 1 18 8628630862

3lbido3jbid
8630

truthetrutha

2hebergheber C

30

A similar statement appeared in the mormon publication millen

nial star in 1840 under the heading of signs of the times thatho articie

described some of the recent earthquakes and rumors of warvar and then

stated in some detail the economic distress of the people of ireland

the editor parley po pratt added ghenwhenffwhen we see prophecy fulfilling
we are bound to acknowledge that those who uttered it were directed by

the spirit of truth1
hatthat same year 1840 elder heber co kimball wrote to joseph

smith describing the economic turmoil the unemployment situation &ndand

the thousands who were starving in ireland and he remarked

this scene of things is passing before our eyes daily 0 and
we look upon it with sorrow and regret at the same time ctxt3t is
that which is spoken of by the mouths of prophets and we eelfeelreel
to pray without ceasing that god may roll on his work and re
store that which is lost and establish peace 0 0 that the
knowledge of god may cover the earth as the waters cover the
beaoseaseebee 2 italics addedaddedoaddeso

elder kimball then quoted a newspaper article telling in great

detail the critical situation in ireland afterarter which he said

these things are coming upon the inhabitants yet they are
blind and cannot see it they appear to exult over the saints
and when a few fine days come which are indeed scarce theztheythwj
cry outoatoaboub to theahe saints where is bicsic your famines pesti-
lences and judgments you have predictpredicted
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lehatlvhatwhat caused the yaminefamine

when the famine reached its peak in isilsi parley P pratt claimed

the awaited judgments had begun in irelandirelandeirelander his editorial in the millen-

nial star declared

0 and why did the potatoepotator crop 0 in ireland perish
and rot in a night 0 0 because the angel hath flownlovnjovn in the
midst of heavenheavens having the everlasting gospel to preach to
them that dwell on earth and to every nationnations kindred tongue
and people saying with a loud voicevolce fear god and give glory91017
to him forror the hour of his judgment is comecomee revelatRe onsvelat 14-
6 71

the

s

following

f

year

or

1847 orson pratt another mormon missionary

in britain made a significant statement regarding mormonism in irelandirelands

0 0 0 if ireland win receive this gospel judgment shall be
turned away from their land and the earth shall bring forth in
its strength and plenty shall crown their labors and the lord
shallshali bring favour unto themthemothenothen but if thy reject the fulaess of
the gospelsgospel and the1heahe great message now offered to them the hand
of the lord shall be against them until they are wasted away in
sorrow and wretchedness

revelations

2

A mormon convert from dublindublidubil ireland also expressed similar sen-

timents in rhyme when he wrote the poempoems israel israel grodgod Is calling

which was later set to music it becambecame a favoriteevorite hymn of british me-

mbers of the churchchurchy the authorauthors richard smyth undoubtedly3 had in mind

his native country when he wrote the following words greatly emphasizingemphasiziemphasize

emigration for church members

milenniallmillemialmillennialMilen starstarsnial VIIIVHI 1846 loo100100

llsnnial2millennialstarstar X 18u8 2992990

kate3kateskate bo carter heart throbs of the westwentrest 12 volumes salt lake
cityolty utahutahtutacht daughters of thethae utah pioneers publishing company 19019501950.igo
III111

W

102
9.9

0 also see biography on richard smythsayth on page 747574 75
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irish conversions to mormonism outside ireland

when mormon missionaries arrived in britain there was already

a substantial number of irish scattered throughout the united kingdom

As arlyearlyariy asa 181a many18151815. of irelands farmers saw there was no future forror
i

them in their country and during 181618181816 typhusl8l8 fever and agricul-

ture and industrial failureallure gave an added incentive for the irish to

emigratcoigratev3 afAs land rents increased to outlandish prices and population

grew the irish crossed the irish sea and settled in england scotland

and walesowalesralesraeespaleso44

it is highly probable that during the formative years of mor-

monism in britain that some if not many of the converts were native

irish people 0 by 1840 one seventh of liverpool and one tenth of man

church of jesusjesajebusjesujeda christ of latterdaylatter saints1day hymnhymaym book 1961965

edition hymn noo 810

adams opo citedcitojciteq 3360

bido 11101110iiloliloilloilio ibid 3360336

I1 nelandreland I1 s farmers

I1rish

ivelve

32

israel israel god is calling calling thee from lands of woe
babylon the great is fallingalling god shall all her towers or throwthrowothrowe
come to zion come to zion ere his floods of anger flowofloco
come to zion come to zion ere hishib floods of anger flowoflowriogfloco 1

the irish who joined the mormons and emigrated daring this period

were literally calledcalled from a land of woewoeonoeo

whilerhile it is not the purpose of this thesis to determine whether

the irish famine of 184518471845 was1847 divine devilish or natural in ori-

gin the author believes the famine had a monumentalmom effectmentalmentel on the

irish andmidaidald mormonismomormonisnioMormoni
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cecilcecii

cecii3cecjj

cecii5ceci1

parlpari nt

lcecilccecil woodham smith the greatgrea hunger vewnew york harper and
row 1962 2700270

imesstimes2timesines and seasons nauvoo illinois VI april 1 181 8620862

cecil woodham smith op22 cit 281

iai&

athe4the famantfamint opi cciteit
smithasmithq op cit 27

33

cheater was composed of such refusgeesrefvgeesorefus and1geesgeeb both of the cities were

highly proselytedproselyter by mormons during the following decade 0 heber cogo

kimball wrote to the mormon leader joseph smith that many who had

2been baptized in england had friends in irelandoireland As alreadyalreaire indicatedacly

some of john taylorstaylor converts in liverpool were irish and they accom-

panied him on his first missionary trip to ireland

although there were many irish living outsideoutsihutsi their country by

1840 five years later during the famine they emigrated in infantasticalkyfantastically

large numbers one irish historian noted that between 1811871845184701811845 s18718470

irish emigration across the atlantic haibhashaishab gripped the imagina-
tion of the world but there was another emigration more numerous
though less celebrated in which the irish in overwhelming masses
crossed the irish channel to land at ports in england scotland
and wales3

conversions in liverpool england

irish emigration to liverpool began in january 1847 when six

thousand refugees fled to that city 44 one month later the influx of

irish peasants had become so numerous that lord brougham of the house

of lords rose in parliament on february 44. 1847 and reported that

three thousand irish paupers from every part of ireland had landed at

liverpool during the past fortyeightforty hoursohoursboursoeight the emigration continued

until by june 1 1847 a total of three hundred thousand irish people

ceeil

die great faminefanine 320

cecil woodham sinith

bo th

manyirish de
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ove elming
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900goo 9000

0 the peasants are coming over here by regi-

ments 0 0 0 0

the question arisesarise as to how many of these irish joined the

mormon church in liverpool 0 it nashaswasnabnesneb been noted elsewhere thatthatwhenwhen an

emigrant leaves his country the ties with hishib home church are weakenedoweake

although

nedo

a refugee does no alwagwsailwwe lose his contact with his previous

religionrelirellreil hegiong will sometimesometimes easily join another denominationdenominations

the author is not suggesidngwiggestingmigwig thatgesting after severing their relation-

ships with their old country all irish emigrants joined other churchesochur

but

cheso

since there were bothcatholicscatholicscatholic anda protestants fleeing from a crisis

thattulat could have tried the faith all there would have been a greater

tendency to join another religious denomination than if they had re-

mained in ireland and a churchy buchsuch as the mormon church which was

offering both spiritual and temporal reilerreliefrelievoreliefo could have easily attracted

many of the destitutedeabidesti irishtutetate as brigham young reportedreporte from england that

hidtdldobid 2760 bid 2732730

nils3 bloch hoell the9.9 pentacostalpentecostalPentapentacopentace movementstaistal newsew york human-
ities press 1961019641964. 12 0 darlngdaringduring 1910iglo therewhere were 400000000000 norwegians and
900000 persons of norwegian parents living in the united states only
300003509000 or twentyseventwenty percentseyenseven of these had joined norwegian american
churchesochur manycheso norwegian emigrants joined the quakersQa methodists9.9akers
baptistabaptists mormonscormonsMor andmons other denominationdenominationsodeno ationsoalionso

34

had descended on liverpool which had a previous population of only twtvo

hundred fifty thousand to properly police the transformed irish colony

twenty thousand additional menmanmon were sworn in as special constables and

two thousand regular soldiers wenewanewewe transferred to nearby Evertoevertouoeverton 21 so

alarmed was one liverpool citiaeaa that he warned the arrival in 1847

of tens of thousands of irish paupers dealt this work pity improvementsjimprovement

a
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ugo49hgo

laohiohlo

I1

irelirei f

cagcog 1901950igo 737473 74 located at brigham young university libraryLibra micro-
film

ryg
noonoeno 378023782907802

cenoen londonlondono
jgefoJGF and fo & ro rivertonMv 1843erton 137 quoted in H mome cannonicannons

didadidg

iverpoiverso

2theathe faminegfamines op ciitg 160160igoigl

henry casewell the prophet of the nineteenth century3henryahenry

begceg

lal8

show that there merewerevere nearly two thousand converts during that periods

only four hundred twentyeighttwenty ofeight the converts gave their places of

birth and of those who did nine per cent were bornbonn in irelando 4 of

the large number who recorded no birthplace one british historian

whovhoaho was not a mormon concluded that some of liverpools mormon imm-

igrants were transients

3

almostt1almost without exception it is the poor that receive the gospels

in 1841 there9 were 07 1 irish harvesters annually going to

britain 2 it is of interest to note that a newspaper the liverpool

albion noted during this period that the bulkbalkbuik of mormon emigrants were

farmers farmersfarmers1 servants and ttoeir wives and familiesamiliesamiliea 3 by actual

county the liverpool branch records of the mormon church for

which would adequately describe any irish re

fugersfugees in that cityocitycilyo one such convert was charles ao callis who was

bomborn in dublin emigrated to liverpool and joined the church when he

was eight years oldooldoid with his widowed mother he emigrated to utah and

later became an apostle in the monnonmomon church

ohoco IV 12601269

the great faminefanine opo citecitoilg

s thesis
the gathering of the britishBri cormonsmormonsMortisla 11mons american university washington5

do co

liverpool branch records liverpool conference 184018511840 libmb1851
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6seeaseesee biography on page 69706970069 70
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plattpiatt3mattamatt 91opos cito 70

milennial4mlllennialmillennialMilenklien starnial MVXXIV 186218622 1340

sitsll

1811851 church historiansHistoria

adiadl
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conversions in glassowglasgow scotland

large numbers of irish emigrated to glasgow scotland daringdarlngdarlne the

famine years and reports were that the streets werevere literallytt swarm-

ing with iidIII111ild bheshebho betwenbetveenbetheen june 1 and august 17 184791847.9 more than twenty

six thousand irish arrived in glasgowGlasgo from there they settled into many

of the industrial areas and spread through other parts of scotlandScotlascotia
an examination of the glasgow branch records for 180181801840 indicated18

that there were one thousandthou twtvosaad hundred and forty converts and of

those who indicated their birthplace two hundred twentyeighttwenty oreight

eighteen percent were born in ireland 2 duringdaringdarlng 1845184718451847.1845 thirtyfivethirty1847

percent

five

of the mormon convertscon iiawertawertsverta glasgow were irish 3

apparently irish conversaeonsconversions in scotland increased during lao180las1850-

1860 because on january U44. 1862 george aoqoQ cannon of the british

mission presidency statesstatedsstated

I1 understand there are more saints in glasgow and in
western scotland who are irish and of irish extraction than
there are of scotch and this proves that they are susceptiblesusceptive
to the truth when circumstancesctrcwaatanoescircumstanoes are favorable for their re-
ceiving lwoito4

suchsach indications suggest that there are many irish who joined

the church in scotland particularly in glasgow
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ChronohronoloW opo21 cito 31 0

jo3joa

ai&i rationatlon

one of the chief responsibilities of the mormon leaders was to

provide means whereby the members of the church could emigrate to ameri-

ca and join the main bocybooty of saintssainta in 184491844.9 reuben hedlockbedlockHed presi-

dent

lock

of the mission received instructions to enlarge the emigration

plans into a general shipping company 0 this meant that not only would

latterdaylatter saintsday be provided withvithmith transportation to america but others

who desired to go were also eligible if they paid the required feeoreeo be-

cause thousands of irishmen were fleeing from their country hedlockbedlock

ecil woodham smithy o0 citocit 2792802792800279 2802800

2andrew jenson church chronolowchronology

lcecilccecil

37

conversions in wales

even though no statistics are available there were undoubtedly

irish people who joined the mormon church in walesowalespaleso during the years

of famineamine the ports of swansea cardiff and newport received many of

the emigrants from ireland and the poorlaw inspector for the welsh coast

reported that reat numbers of irish landed 0 0 0 but the number could

not be ascertained or even guessedo

the only correlation that can be made with the mormon church in

wales at this time is that on october 17 1846iqhs dan jones an early mor-

mon missionary in wales reported there had been one thousand converts

gained during the past eighteen months in walesralesraies 2 since it was during

this same time that the irish were immigrating to wales in large num

bers the author Is merely suggesting the possibility of some irish
being among the numerous converts in wales
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I1 aminesomesowbowbombome indications3 however that it did occur not only during the famine

but also during the next decade

of the passengers onan a mormonmomon emigration ship in 1821852 it was

noted that besides the saints there were a number of irish emigrants
0

on boardboardswboarde the irish were aboard a mormon emigration ship in january

18 and during march of that same year there were 101401hoi mormons and

about 0 irilsh aboard a ship sailing for americalamericaoamericaamerlAmeriknerl furthermorecao mor-

mon missionariesmonmlssionaries were active at sea as well as on land as conversions

were not unusual while sailing for americalaaaericaoamericaoAmeri oncao one emigration ship the

following was noted

the good order cleanliness regularity and moral deport-
ment of the passengers generally seldom failed to produce a
good impression upon captainCap crewtainytaino and person on board who
were not latterdaylatter saintsaintsday the result is they attend the
religious meeting or exercises and few ships now reach new
orleansleoineOr without some conversions taking place 0 in the olym-
pus which sailed in march 1851181 fifty persons were added
to the church during the voyage and in the international
which sailed in february 1853183 fortyeightforty personseight includ-
ing the captain and other officers of the ship were addedoaddedaddeso 414

boibo hoH roberts A comprehensive historyhistorv of the church of jesusjesua
christ

9.9

of latterdaylatter saintsday 6 volsobolso salt laketake city utah deseret
news press 1930 III111ill 123121123124123124.123 121124 hereafter cited as roberts comprehen-
sive historyoistoryoHist

92journal

oryo

journal hishistory of the church of jesus christ of latterdayday
saints january 10 1852 located in church historians office here-
after referredrererrefer toTedmed as journal historyoHist

journal

oryo

history g january 17 and march 29 l8o1855lao180
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formed a partnership with mrmraurauro hiram shewshawshershar who had large interests in

ireland through the partnershippartaership provisions were made to jointly trans-

port both irish refugees and normnmormonnormon converts to americaoamericalAmerigneri 1cao to what extent

the mormons and irish were transported together is not knowlknownknow there are
10 ndicandic actionsations idd dur ng f
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faminesfamineq howver the landlords began to lose their grip on

their tenants as the rentpiyersrentpovers ledfledfiedriedf the country and feudalism declineddedinedodedi 1nedo

in 1870 an act was passed protecting tenants from unfair evictions and

eleven years later the three F was enacted fair rents fixity of
52tenure and free sale but at that time half of irelandsIreland

2theathe worldyorldhorld and its people oloogo080280 citcitocato 198 0

3hackettshackett og citcito 77

eae2oele

39

Is it not possible that some of the irish joined the mormons

while crossingcro theasing atlantic ocean

fall of feudalism

As will be shownshom later one great actorfactorractor inhibiting the mormon

missionaries in ireland during the first decade was the tight control

the landlords held over their ariahiriah tenants even to the point of dic-

tating religious policies 0 investigators of mormonismMor inmonian that country

were held under the double threat of eviction and excoianunicationexcomunicat if
they indicated interest inthein mormonsthe or their doctrineodoctrindoctrines duringdaringdarlng the

years of the faninefamineranine

not po isiblessible

f

4cated

coun

10 fair f J xi ty

faminefamine

in that the irish gradually emerged as their own landholders and were

thereby able to determinedet theiremine own religious preferences 0 admittedly

mormonism in ireland did not prosper to the degree that it did else-

where in britain but one can only guessgaess the result today had feudalism

or the landlordtenantlandlord relationshiptenant continued as it was prior to the fa

mineomincomanee

francislF hackettrancis ireland A study in nationalism new yorkyorks
bo vowo huebsch publisher 1919 73

he

y N

q

eo

1 s productive

acres was still owned by only 75 men although the loss of control

was gradual the mormon missionaries in ireland benefited from the

750 men63

uncair
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in these three wayswayewaysswayes thenthem the famine affected the mormons and

the irish 1 the irish were forced to emigrate to other parts of bri-

tain where some joined the mormon church the author aisoalso0 believes

that as the genealogies of the british members of the church are

traced manymaxwmarv willw be of irish birth or descentdescents 2 mormon emigration

agents began shipping irish am&sas well as church members from britain

and cac3 due to the economic disruption caused by the famine in ireland

the landlord domination of tenants lessened thereby allowing mormon

missionaries more religious freedomfreedofreedon it was the beginning of the end

of feudalismfeudalismeudalism in irelando
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CHAPTHRCHAPTER IV

SECOND mormonMOBMON CAMPAIGNC INwa1 DELANDIRELANDGN 1850186718018671801850

the

1867

normonmormonmormons a first attempt to gain converts in ireland had just
gotten under way darlngdaringduring the isltos18401 when the aminefamine temporarily inter-

rupted their workwoaojoao little missionarymissio worknalynazy was accomplished after the

faninefamine until l80o18001850 tnin that year franklin do richards mission presi-

dent in britain was aware of thetha lack of progress in ireland and he

commented in the millennial star

this auntrycountryountry has lng beenbowbombem an oppressed nation and for
a few years has been bhethe sceneacene of appallingappa judgmentsjudglUng suchmentsmentznentz
as famine unto starvationstarvatim and pestilence that has threatened
an entire depopulation lx certain portions of irelandoireland

these being the welcome messengers of relief to thousands
who were lingering out a hopeless existence as to any thing
better in this life bound vipvapVuip the greater part in apalpapalpapaiapai
authority and subject in mamymany ways to immediate expulsion from
teir tenatedtenatedhomeshomes if they ventured to change their religious
opinions it has hitherto been very difficult to establish the
doctrines of present revelation among thetoe peopleopeoplepeopled at several
different times efforts have been made in the vicinity of bel-
fast and a few have been added to the church a part of whomidiomwhon
were turned out of employment because of their raithfaithralth andaidaldmid were
obliged to flee to englandftglandfogland fortoytocrocror subsistence 0 ID0 0 while signal
displays of godrgodf a power has been frequently manifested among his
people in other portions of great britain many of the saints
have looked upon ireland with pity and wishfully wondered when
her noble sons and daughters would be aroused from their slumber
of ages and come up to the help of the lord against the mighty
receive again that lif which has been hid with christ in god
and engage in the establishment of zion in the last deysodaysdeyse

umemue

prebpresi

ilfelife

ingang

inalx

with this introduction presidenbpresidentPre richardssidenb announced that mission-

aries had returned to ireland for a new campaign and the church leader
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0 it is earnestly hoped the present may prove the dawningviningda

of a better day to the seed of promise in the emerald Isleislejibieimlej

missionaries return to belfast

on june 20 1801850 eldersmerseiderslersherb gilbert clements and john lindsay ar-

rived in belfast to revive the mormon work they found the church me-

mbers in itailatta very dead lukewarm stalke inaanuchinasamichinalna aseamichsamich the branch had been

completely disorganized during the previous six monthsomonthmontoso so clements stated

that the saints were wandering about like sheep without a shepherd
Phaving no guide to lead them in the way of eternal lifeodifeo A month

later the two belfast missionaries reported to president richards that

they had one great disadvantage 5 the belfast branch had no public place

for worship elder clements stated they had rectified the problem as

they had obtained a commodious chapel on king street formallyforfox occupiedmallynallynaily

by the baptistsBapti theats missionary also detected something else which had

been detrimental to the mormon efforts in ireland he noted

there is one grand cause why the gospel has not taken firm
hold in this country namely many who have been sent to preach
the gospel have done many things so incompatible with our most
holy religion that their conduct has had the most baneful in-
fluence upon many who were examining our doctrines3doctrines

although

3

clements did nobnot mention exactly what had been done to

inhibit the progress an elder a few years earlier reuben hedlockbedlockHed hadlock

reported the unwise teachings of some of our inexperienced elders

keeps meiablab continually employed to prevent the wrath and indignation of

bidoibid

millennial star XIIHI 1801850s 232232532532549
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O0itlt has become so scattered and disorganlzedadisorgarnzed

at the conclusion of the report however elder demerits indicated

that he had succeeded in bringing the saints together and after much

preaching and teaching the members were beginning to feel and enjoy the

sweet influence of the spirit of god

first missionaries to dublin

contemporary withvith the departure of clements and lindsay for bel-

fast was that of elders sutherland and bowering to dublinodublin elder edward

sutherland was a native of dublin who had emigrated to london joined

the mormon church and later was assigned to preach the gospel in the

dublin regionregiouoregious arriving in the city the middle of june 1801850 suther-

land stated he was surprised to findind how littleittle was knowlknown tyby the citi-
zens of dublin about the mormon church he adopted a plan to remedy

the situation and posted notices in the city announcing a public lecleeiee turetare

on mormonismmormonismoMormoni the word soon got around that the mormons had arrived in

manuscriptluanusce history of the british mission 1842

millennial star XII 1801850 23223253 2

belfbelcastabt consistingsistingem of six members including
one priest all in good standingstandings belfast branch numbers
about thirtythreethirty membersthree including rourfour elders three priests
and one teachertea wechecacherachere can scarcely find out onethirdone ofthird the 2belfast branchbranchy

ietlet

smosno

Irelireiedndcindkind

intheifthe

bawerdbawer30 ng

there is another branch at kilacheylacheyKi
ten miles from belfast

43

the government from being let loose upon us it is possible that this
was the grand cause the mormons had had difficulty in establishing the

church prior to l80180 in irelandoirelcind

within a month the two missionaries in the belfast area toured

their area and clements remarked

I1 have visited a small branch of the church at hyde park
a village six miles from belfast there are seven members
including two priests allail in good standing and rejoicing
in the work of god 0 0

usl

to1850
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dublin and the lecture wabwas attended bytoyboy several hundred irate iridiirisharidi

according to sutherland many thought I1 should have been killed the

disturbance was so great at the close of the meetingmeetings butbat however

the god of heaven in whose work I1 was engaged protected aymy lifeilfelif 0e sitibiti

on september 1 1850180 sutherland managed to organize a branch in dublin
2consisting of six onvertsvertsinvertson most of whom were relatives

the first reception the mormon elders encountered in dublin

was typical ofcf those which followed during the next two years As

might not be supposed however much of the opposition came not from

the many catholics in that vicinity but rather from the protestant

minority located at trinity college 3 of the latter group sutherland

related the difficulties with which I1 have had to contend have been

considerable

meetneet a

ossiblepossible

chronolchronos

0 0 tl have beenabeenj tossed about with bigotry and prejudice

on every hand4handtt4 he then commutedcobbasntedscommnted

we have had the attendance of several divinity students
from trinity college occasionallyoccasional butlyt we should be surprised
if they were to keep quiet last week a deputation of six
gentlemen from the college waited on me and were met at nymy
lodgings by myself and brother boweringBove weringe had an interview
with them for three hours we treated them as gentlemen on
the one hand and as boysbays on the other not knowing their right
hand from wheirtheir left they soon found there is more truth in

mormonism than they were aware of they were anxious to
have a public discussion at first but they wentvent away without
making any arrangements to that effect for several weeks past
they attended our weeknightweek meetingsnight for no other object but
to prevent us worshipping in peace last night a large number
of the students came and before the meeting had been long com-
menced you would have thought that the powers of hell had been
let loose to continue the meeting was impossible and the

libidlljbdbibid 3120312

andrewcandrew2andrew jenson church chronology opeopo cit boo40loo

3churchachurchchurch news september 1 1961965 16016igo
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I1
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persecutionpersecition

jtbjt3

u

fury to all appearancesappears couldacesaceb only be appeased by tearing me
to pieces but however thete lord preserved me and the
brethren that were with me till at length through the aid
of the police the hall was clearedclearelear similaredeedw proceedings have
characterized our weeknightweek meetingsnight for several weeks past
and we try to console ourselves by expecting we are onlyon3v in
the commencement of our persecution for I1 believe we shall
have to meet it on every handohandhendohend 1

sutherlands successor in dublin gilbertgubert clements continued

to encounter thettie students from trinity college on march 2 1853183 the

latter elder reportedreport
on sunday evening last our meeting was completely broken up

by a mob full of the spirit of the devildevilsdevlia we used every gentle
means possible to keep them quiet but all in vain the greatest
excitement prevailed the police at length arrived and we
charged the principal ringleader who said he was a gentleman tt

a BAboaiboanbolibeai of trinity college 0 I1 regret to say the mob was so large
and the excitement so great that9.9 the officers did not take
himohimhinohin all attempts to proceed with the meeting were fruitless
for the greatest confusion prevailed one young man not a
member of the church got his mouth severely cut because he
spoke out against the conduct of these ruffians the police
at length cleared the hall the mob leaving playing the kent-
ish fire

at the conclusion of this particular disturbance the gentle-

man from trinity college informedinforiaadinfornedinfinc clementsclenentsorned that a committee had been

organized in dublin expressly for the purpose of driving the mormons

out of the city and that they were in correspondence with groups with

similar goals inJM england and wales of all the antimormonsanti I1mormons ever

saw clements concluded and I1 have seen a great many those of dublin

seem to be preeminentlypre wickedeminently a they would almost shame the devil him-

selfo13ott013oii

mission president S we richards expressed the same sentiments

110llolio
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after three years proselyting in southern ireland the mormons

had established five small branches with a combined membership of

fifty six there was the traveling branch at athlone kings county

consisting of a number of soldiers belonging to the 62nd regiment

stationed in southern ireland in gurteenqurteengarteen near tullamorebullamoreTul kingslamore

county elder sutherland had convertedcbnverted his parents to mormonism and

at rathkealeRath inkeale the vicinity of limerick another soldier elder alienallengilenzilen

of the luth regiment helped convert a few of the irish to mormonismomormoMormoni

elder sutherland had also spent some time in carrickmacrossgarrickmacross ireland9.9

and had gained five converts in that area most of the church membersnemsem

journal

bersberb

history of the church july 3 1852182185

millennial star XV cl831853 73
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duringdaringdarlng this period in correspondence to brigham young when he declared

irelandifireland in the region of dublin like the gaddiantonsGaddi ofantons old have

sworn eternal immunity to the progress of the work those who have re-

ceived it have been turned out ofcf doors tyIV theirthey husbands and fathers

and their lives threatened

mormon difficulties in dublin were not limited to opponents from

trinity college the missionaries obtained a small officeorrice building at
no U aungier street to establish a bookstore for selling their pam-

phlets and other church publications this they reported to their mis-

sion president during march 183185391853.9 but in august five months later a

second letter pertaining to the bookstorebok followedstore

0 0 e a sad misfortunemiamismls happenedfortune to our book depot 0 A

irefirerirelre broke out in the paperhpapera anger s next door and burned the
establishment to the groundgrounds the crowd as they are always
officious on such an occasion rushed in 0 0 0 and
bookshbooks2

threw
tractsv

out
books tracts stationery etc etc into the streete many
were unfit for use the loss was considerable 0

ty
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however in southern ireland werveremere in the city of dublin

in

1

1831853 most of the normonmormon missionaries in ireland lertleftleflerier rorfor

america and the work continuedcontimedcontinmedconcontin underlimedtimedmed the direction of a local member

patrick lynch A year later on june 2 18 he attended conference

in england and gave the following remarks

I1 cannot give a very flattering account of the church in
ireland moientoienthenmolen I1 wentvent to the dublin conference it was said to
number fiftysevenfifty membersseven homhewnow there are but twenty seven
somesowsol have emigrated some have gone to the eastern war
rcrimeanlcrmean and others have removed to other places I1 have
applied for leaveleare to preach in the open air but have been re-
fused the privilege the conference is in debt and the re-
ligious ministers use AH&11allail their influence against us z

at the same conference eiderelderkider lynch reported that in all of

ireland thereifaere were six branchesbramehots fl67gt members and that sixteen had

emigrated since the irstfirstarst of the year unknown to the irish leader

at that time however rivefiveivelve elders in salt lake city had been appointed

to go to ireland on a missionemission

james B ferguson

on april 6 1854 at general conference in utah elders john D

T AllistermcallisterMe james bond matthias cowley and john croston werevere as-

signed as missionaries to ireland in addition james B ferguson 4 a

native of ireland was appointed to accompany them as the presiding

elder arriving in britain during the latter part of july 18 elder

millennialmilennialMilen starnial XIV 182 270 and IV17 l83183185341853.4 ibilul141iliihl1411420lubolu2o142o

2millennial star XVI l8ul1854s 467

manuscript history of thaethewhe british mission jumejutejuns 3030s louol8uo1854a

see biography on page 707170
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ferguson met patrick lynch whomho was still presiding in ireland on

july 285 the new missionary from utahutahs jaaesjamesjanesjaees ferguson wrote2

0 0 e I1 received my appointment yesterday as pastor of
the church in ireland to assist me I1 have brother patrick
lynch a whole hearted irish man as president of one of the
conferences

irelreland

patlipatzi eklsekle
rintinta

befbeaore

ae1e ng

the reports from ireland are enough to dis-
courage stouter hearts than minemineeninee fifteen years the work
has been advocated in ireland and yet there weare not saints
enough there to redeem brother patnickpatrick watch jandauadandaumjum jingwhichxingjingrizjgvh
he

whichichiehlah
pawned for aboulabout three pounds to pay the int1 to give

you an idea of his views of the prospect of the work he says
that I1 will not be longiong there before I1 will be so thin I1
can sit on a cloudo1cloudcloudo

the newly arrived mormonmoreon missionaries wasted little time in

ireland as they gained ten new converts in the first two months

and on september 23 s

with the native irishman ferguson leading the church in his

old country the mormon church reached a plateau in ireland during

1818618551856lal81855 as1861856 the total membership grew to over two hundred members

during the seventeen months that elder ferguson presided nearly one

hundred converts werevere added to the church even though the members in

letter from jamesjanes be ferguson to hohe bobe clawson reported in
the deseret news october

28 9.9

i
or a oulout

ling it

f
1854ferguson
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31bidop

1

eng4glythere

1854 ferguson reported that prospects are

still more encouraging for the future02future2futuresfuture he202 indicated three weeks

later that the church was increasing in faith and numbers in that

seventeen had joined since the first part of augustoaugustaaugustkugust adding that

they had obtained a new meeting hall elder fergusonfergason asked for more

laborers in ireland
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irelirei and

reaberease

erserv BUJ special collections
provo utah alsogiso50 see millennial star IVIIevil 18

ehgthg

lletteraletter

mil1emilde

and when weve reachedreadied
the summit brother ferguson led off three times three cheers
for the advancementadwan ofcement mormonismmormonism11 in ireland the brethren
and sisters joined and we made it echo again and again

during this time new hope seemed to abound throughout the

wholewhoie british mission for the establishment of MormonimormoniaamormonianeorMor inmonian ireland

as indicated in a millennial star editorialeditorials
we receive cheering accounts of the progress of the

gospel from various places the lord is greatly blessing
the labourelabours of the elders in ireland repeated efforts
have been made to give the work strength and permanency
in that land but with very limited successbucsuc wecesso feel that
a brighter day is now dawning upon erin 0 0 a0

5

two months later in august 18 the same positive attitude was

indicated in a similar editorialeditorials

the work in ireland moves steadily and firmlyirmlyj and weve
have mchmuchach faith that the elders now there will be the means
of bringing manymarqnanynenymerv of her sons and daughters into the light and
liberty of the truth and plant the seeds of eternal life
there so whatthat in the uturefuturefuture the devil willwinwib notno havet pomerpowerh
to

aveeve
root

p
out

r
the tender plants 4

withvith the upsurge of optimism and increase of manpower in ireland

letter from erastserastas snow to IT C flagg reported injn journal
historyhistoe march 21 18 As of decemberDec 1enbereaber 18 there were in great
britainritain 1 conferences 702 branches 29uul2944129.441 members and of those me-
mbers england had 73 9 walesvales ll111414.lkik scotland 10 and ireland 3oao30

journal of john do T mcallisterMcAllist

49

ireland only accounted for 3 of the mormons in britain at that time 1

indicative of his enthusiastichuslasticent leadership was the belfast branch

excursion to cavehillvehillcaverhillCa overlooking the city of belfast of the occasion

missionary mcallister recorded in his journal

on monday the9 day following our conference we went up to
a mountain called cane hill sic 0 0

f
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the mormon missionaries in the north began investigating other areas

outside belfast for proselytingoproselytdngo duringdaringdarlng the middle of 18 eiderselders

ferguson and bond were laboring in belfast while elder mcallister went

on tour anongamong the scattered sain teeteowee elder reid arrived and labored in

londonderry and elder croston was proselyting in counties fermanaghFer

and

managh

monaghan after samuelsamel kerr arrived he began his work in counties

domndowndom and armaghoarmagharmagno As1 the missionaries occasionally visited dublin

they found organized opposition with pamphlets from the london tract

society an organization that published much antimormonanti literatureoliteratureliteraturesliteramormon

elder

tureo

james bond reported from dublin that the mormons had counteracted

by organizing a mormon tract society in the city but that opportuni-

ties for spreading out very faskfastrask re veryveltveit limited1 hereted dublin at the

present yet we feel assured that the lord will direct us in gathering

out the honest in heart and bring many noble sons and daughters of erin
0

from the thraldomthralldom of priestcraftpriesticraftand and bigotry to the light of the gospelsqospelogospelo nan2

As a recommitment to the gospel and to mormonism all the saints

in dublin and belfast werevere baptizedrebaptizedre during the summer of l8o1855lao180 3 A

new branch was organized in lisburn ireland and the mormon health laws

commoneycommonly called the word of isdotfisdowisdomTf were emphasizedreemphasizedre as tobacco smo-

kers have resolved to quit and put their savings there in the po ee

perpetual emigration fund and those who have quit teadrinkingtea willdrinking

also put their savings in the same114samebame renewed114 interest in emigration

to utah grew among the irish saints as it was reported the11the priesthood
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3johnajohn scott reported only 10150iso to 160 members which is probably an
estimation of the active membership as there were a number excommunicated
during this same time the records indicate there were 210 members in 18560

lal8 A crucial period

the mormons had attained considerable success in ireland during

18 and desired to maintain the momentum during the ensuing yearsyearseyearb

this was attained the followingol yeawyearlewing as nearly one hundred more con-

verts were gained as membership grew to two hundred ten a new record

for the mormons in ireland reports were that prospects look brighter

for ireland than they have don in years past and fergusonsfergusonssFerguson re-

placement john scottscotts gave an interesting report of mormon activities

in ireland at conference held at birmingham england on july 21 18618560

when brothers jaaesjanesjmaes ferguson and J D T mcalistermcauister and
those who worked with them lefleftlert irelandt they left things in
a flourishing condition and I1 am thankful to be able to say that
things are moving nicely along there has been added to the
church in the north of irelandIrelirei aboutarmmairiarki 30 persons since our
last report the spirit and feelings of the saints are good
those of the clergy about as we expect them pretty severe
against us

the jacjbive saints in irelandirelands in hethewhe belfastbelfastandwidaidandwad dublin
conferences number about 10iso150 or 160 sic3 things are going

bid id

1

and me memberssaberssibersnabers feel alive in mormonism1mormonism and from the oldest to the youn-

gest all feel zionward and are at the present time rejoicing in the

anticipation of pulling or pushing a handcart to their home in the westowestli

on december 8 18 elder james B ferguson was released from

his mission to ireland and upon his departure was presented with a sil-
ver sword from the belfast branch members the highly esteemed leader

was tearfully overcome at the presentation due largely to the efforts

of elder fergusonfergason and hibhis colleagues mormonism in irelaidirelaadireland had passed

through flb of its most productive seasonsseason

18561861818561857918561857.9
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therejtherea andaad consequently we get along better there than
about dublin we have only one elder in the mission who may
with propriety be called a travellingvellingTra elder an american mis-
sionary rather than an irish membersmember andod he is under elder
jamesjamssjanss mcghee president of thetileeuieeele belfastbelfbelrbeir conferenceaslastabl

I1
conf

know
erencearence

there has been and is a spirit abroad respect-
ing the irish something akin to that entertained by the
apostle peter before he had the vision of the net when
he thought that there was nothing good enough for him to
eat but I1 trust that myself and the brethren who110 are
laboring with me will yet be able to show that there is
some good stuff in ireland I1 can say that I1 never saw
a spirit of willingness more strongly manifested consi
deidn& thethbhe circumstances and situations of the saints
neither in the valleys of the mountains nor anywhere else
that I1 see in my mission

brothers fergusonFergus and mcallister did a good work in ire-
land and also the brethren mhowho were with them and all
those who are there now are doing their best among a people
who are poor afflicted and oppressed where the clergy
and the owners of the soil are doing their best to keep
thethemthen under but the shackles are bursting and they are em-
bracing the gospel

ve have not accompliiedaccomplaccompt as1shed much in money matters as I1
should like to have done but I1 have not had to call upon
brother franklin for any assistance we have done the very
best thatthet we could oar sisters have pawned their shawls
the brethrenethren their watches mdand the chairs and furniture
out of the houses to keep us alongusalongupalong

52

well in the north of ireland there are not so many cath-
olics there

we have a tract society
andald browherbrother mcghee is president I1 feel that I1 should like
some one from zion to see and give us a liflift now and then

john scott also reported to president orson pratt of the bri-

tish mission on october 8 1856186 that the law of tithing had been in-

troduced through all the mission and remarked it would do your heart

good to beesee them bringing in their mites and only wishing with tears
p

that they had more to giveglye

the mormon tract society organized also in northern ireland was

prospering and tt spreading the written word to hundredshundredsohundred in the latter
part of the year mission authorities thought the work should be extended
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on a more permanent basis outside belfast on december 16 1856186 elder9.9

E to benson visited ireland and recommended ftn 0 0 it was deemed wis-

dom for brother scott to lessen his expenses in belfast and to send the

elders out among the towns and villages to hunthont out the honest in hearthearte

such plans were halted however by a crisis that had developed

in the salt lake valley in western america where the mormons had located

for the previous ten yearsyearayearb

duedoe to some misunderstandings between the mormons in the utah

territory and federallyederaly appointed officials sent to govern them an

arayanayarmyandy of twentyfivetwenty hundredfive officers and soldiers was dispatched to utah

duringdaringdarlng the summer of 1857187 to settle the mormon questiononcuestionclestionQuesti thisonon began

what was later referred to as the utah war As the mormons made pre-

parations to meet the army a call went forth to scattered leaders to

return to utah to help meet the impending crisis 0 many mormon mis-

sionaries serving in the american states also began the trek towards

the great salt lake valleyvailey samuelsamelsamei weW richards was dispatched to eng

land to carry instructions to orson pratt and ezra to benson of the
0apostlesapostles1 quorum and all the american elderseldersweiders to return homeohomeehimeo 2

thus the work in ireland abruptly halted as mormons in that

country turned their interest and attention to the utahifutah war

to make

mattersmatter6mattera worse apostasy found its way into the dublin branch as the

branch president became indifferent and a want of confidence in each

other grew up engendering a want of union in the wholewholoowhoiewho inleolooieo addi
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greater belfast area the saints in the belfast conference became

scattered over the ulster province and were also reported to be eco-

nomically very poorpoorobooro missionaries1 from utah leftlert ireland once again

in 18718571857. leaving the country vacated of mormon missionaries none re-

turned until 1861 leaving the irish mormons governed tyby local leader-

ship 0

religious excitement in ireland

while the mormonmonnon missionariesmissionarmissionalmiss werewerlonarionar absent an unusual series

of events occurred in ireland beginning in 1859l89e A religious revival

began which eventually attracted ministers from england scotland and

as far away as america 0 the peculiar part of the excitement however

was not only the large meetings held but also the unusual physical

manifestations that accompanied the conversions as they were calledocalled
the liverpool daily mirror reported that n there can be few readers of

newspapers unaware of the fact that the townstorns and villages in the north

of ireland have for several weeks past been the scene of religious ex

citementcit extraordinaryement in its degree and in some respects peculiar in

its manifestationsomanifestatimanifestation

the revival extended over the larger portion of thete counties of

down antrim derry tyrone and fermanaghFer butmanagh was most active in the

towns of belfast and londonderry it began among the presbyterians but

more or less affected all protestant sects and ministers as evidenced

in a huge assembly of ten thousand people which gathered at belfastsbelfast9sBelbei

bido

2millennimilennialmillennial
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the church houses

were crowded not only on sundays but also on weekdaysweek anddays in the

rural areas gigantic prayer meetings were held but according to

reports that which more than anything else fixedixedaxed attention of this

religious excitement is doubtless the physical manifestations by

which it has been in many places accompaniedaccompaniedttaccompaniedi

at a meetingldazaeida ateting portrushPor thetrush people were sitting close to-

gether thick as bees to the abernaaaber of 10004000 with their biblebiblesbibie s in

their hands H and at a similar service

the hundreds who had to remain outside the church were
addressed by both ministers and laymen in very earnest lan-
guage in the church and amongst those in the street the
number brought under conviction was extraordinary and
the cries of those penitents could be heard at considerable
distance those who became completely exhausted and
there were severalbeveral were carried home tyby friends who were
present parties of men would be seen passing in almost
every street conveying their fellowmenfellommenfelfei inlowmenlommen a state of
utter physical prostration to their residencesresidence indivi-
duals who were not so much weakened were taken a short
distance from the church and on the footpath in the ad-
jacent streets prayer was engaged in with and for them
and many of them returned to their houses rejoicing 2

another minister wrote that
our meetings sometimes present a scene of great confu-

sion so people think that they know nothing about the
movementmovementomovementsmove youmento can easily imagine what a noise it makes
when fifty or a hundred men women and children begin to
cry out in the most heartrending accents for mercymercye the
physical phenomena are very startling they lose all
bodily strength fallallfalifailaliail down andsaidsnidanidend require much kind attentionattentioneattentionsattent 3loneionelono

the manchester weekly times said of the phenomena ltanother

remarkable thing e0 a0 is the physical manifestation produced tyby this

religious excitementsexcite therementO are great varieties in these manifestationmanifestationso 4
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valvai spread to nearly the whole of ulster

these scenes reflected a religiousreligions climate of the time in which many

people were very earnestly seeking the trothetrothstruthtruthelruth the old testament pro-

phet amos had described such a state of affairs when he prophesied

behold the days come saith the lord god that I1 will send
a famine in the land not a famineraninerenine of bread nor a thirst for
water but of hearing whethe words of the lordolord

andaridarld they shall wander frofromfron sea to sea and from north even
to the east they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the
lord and shall not find it

in that dwdaydav shall the fair virgins and young men aintfaintraint for
thirst 2

in contrast to the general religious excitement in ireland progress of

the mormonmonnon church was discouraging in l89o18901859

tbid os 811138011138118011 13

inelne

reconvertseconverts

vav1

lipidelibide bamos2amos

6

describing incidents in the town of ballymenaBal thelymena same new-

spaper commented

A great number of convicts connertyconvertycon fromvertivertyverts in this town
and neighborhood 0 0 are smittenttswittenswitten down as suddenly and
they fall nerveless and paralyzed and powerless as if killed
instantly by a gunshotgun theyshot fallfailfali with a deep groan some
with a wild cry of horror the greater number with the in-
tensely earnest plea lord jesus have mercy on my soul
the whole frane trembles like an aspen leaf and an intoler-
able weight is felt upon the chest a sudden choking sensa-
tion is experiencedexperienced andaad relief from this is found only in
the loud urgent prayer for deliverance 0 0 0 0 the perspira-
tion rolls off the anguished victimvictims their hair is moistened
0 0 0 0 there is no appetite for food man willwin eat nothing
for a number of days they do not sleep though they may lie
with their eyes shutoshutbhut

the english newspaper also reported that theyittheyitchey the converthconvertgconver

were

tg

of all religions calvinists arians roman catholics includedoinclude
prayer meetings were held during the night and far into the early morn-

ing

all through the year persons continued to be struck even

aboard steamboats at railway stations in the streets and even in the

taproom parloursparl asours the revival
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few converts

thomas ward a local member representing the church in ireland

gave a rather dismal report of the church in ireland at conference at

birmingham england in 1859189 said he

I1 will do my best to give you a true representation of the
irish mission it has its own peculiarities the saints there
are very much scattered and cant velyvery well be visited in
consequence of some partpact of the families being out of the
church this is the case in a great many instances they cant
attend meetings there is no real organization of the church
in that mission with the exception of one or troro places e there
are two conferences in the dublin conference there are only
13 members altogether the saints in the belfast confer-
ence are more scattered than in the dublin many of them are
unable to be visited except now and then when somesomsol who are
opposed to us are out of the way in this conference they
have not done so much as it would seem the church has a right
to expect according to whatthat is done in this country
EnglanenglancenglanaenglandjEn yetglanc in the mission there are some good saints

men who are really doing the best they can some of our bre-
thren in the lurganburgan district have only been earning six or
seven shillings at the best of times and of course out of
this they have had to exist they are chiefly weavers and
they get their work out by the web aidaadaldand when it is done
they have to make up their tithing this of course does not
leave much for the penny fund their position is veryvely hard
and can scarcely be realized except by an eyewitness this
is about a fair representation of the work in ireland 1

since there were no missionaries in ireland duringcuring the years

185718611857 there1861 were vely few converts in either the belfast or du-
blin conferences during august 1860 two elders from england visited

ireland and conaaented that they felt to sympathize with the saints in

ireland on account of the many unfavorable circumstances by which they

were surrounded one year later the belfast branch president claimed

that while he had served in that capacity from january 1891859 to april

lmillennialimillenn star XXIXXE l8911918918593 82

millennial starsyer unXXH 1860 7uobuo574thothe
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tural
truthstruth butbial whenen they find that it is momon doctrine they
do not believe a word of it a new watchwordwatch ismordword given and allailali
hands are on guard a gain 2

the irish missionary reportedrepreg similararted conditions four months

later in conference when he stated the11the saints are few in number in the

whole mission containing but about 100 who are scattered over the

milennialmillennialMilenullenblien starnial XXIII l86l1861 2540

millennial star 3 XXIU l86l18611861 69

mordisvordis

catedbated

ap1p

hordofwordof
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1861 that ocayocly 30 had been baptized and that another 20 had been excom-

municated during the same period thebieble church membership in ireland de

dined to seventy seven and except for occasional visits from mission-

aries in england the irish mormons had very little contact nithwith the

church

jacob go bigler

on july 30 1861 eldereiderleiderlelder jacob Q bigler from nephi utah was

transferred from england tota ireland to assist the local leadershipleadershi and

to do as much missionary work as possible being the only missionary

he visited the branches in londonderry and dublin and but few faithful

members in those localities after appraising the progress of mormonism

in ireland he reported during october that

the work of the lord does not appear to flourish so much
in this country as in many others yet we are increasing in
numbers slowly it is a difficult matter to get people to
hear us 5 they all seem to be on guard daydaf and night each one
guarding his party or creed there is a powerful religious
partyspiritparty herespirit between the different religious denomin-
ations and many battles have been fought and muchmach blood shed
and the spirits of those who have been slain in these reli-
gious struggles are prompting and binding their parties 0

whenever we can get the password and get by theirkheir guards it
is all well our doctrines arearnearle good fhy are scriptural
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country from cork to londonderry ttli he also said there were strong

desires among the irish saints to emigrate but that their economic

status prevented them at that time

elder bigler remainedinremained in ireland less than a year and returned

to england in may 1862 before sailing for home he made a return visit
to belfast lurganburgan and dublin the religious bigotry he said was as

dense as a london fog 11 and later recorded in hisbishibbib journaljournals

I1T ampwtealyreally sorry for the few saints in irelandoireland they are
truly to be pitied they are in the depths of poverty the
majority of them are suffering from want cf food and clothingclotiilng
and are surrounded with religious superstition and hypocr-
itical religion bigotry and prideaprided

shortly arterafter bigler return visit membershipmesbership in ireland fellfeli
to a scant fifty fiveasthe mormons undoubtedly became discouraged with

their progress in that country

ireland as patmos

As the mormon church began once again to wane in ireland there

arose some skepticianskeptic amongian mormon missionaries about ireland and the

irish receiving the gospel after jacob G bigler had given a report

of his labors in ireland daringairing 1862 president george aoqo cannon of

the british mission presidency chastised the missionariesssionaries attending the

conferenceconferences and on that day january 1 1862 the church leader gave

an optimistic sermon on the mormons and the irish when he saidbaldtbaidbald

I1 will say a few words about the fieldsields that different el-
ders have to labour in I1 was very pleased to hear the report

lmillennialmilennialmillennialMilenglien starnial XXIV 1862 72720

jacob go bigler diary and life sketch of jacob go billerobiglero
located at utah state historical society 603&03903 east south temple
salt lake city utah microfilm 0
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of brother bigler and to see the spirit that animated him
concerning field of labour somebody asked after he
biglerDb wasigler sent to orelindirelaidirelindIrelre whatlaid he had done to be exiled

there the question was raised in consequence of a false
notion that has taken possession of the elderseiders that some
nations are to receive the gospel and others to reject it
ireland has been supposed to be a hard field and the irish
to possess veryvezy little of the blood of ephraim and if an
elder has been sent there he has been looked upon as hav-
ing received some kind ofcf sentence of transportation e 0 0 0

I1 would like to see this narrow contracted notion dispelled
from the minds of the elderelderseeiderelderee so it is true that president
brigham young said in IS that those nations where the

apostles in early times labouredlabour and were slain such as the
east indies would be the last to receive the gospel in
this dispensation in consequence of their rejection of the
gospel then and their killing the saviour and his apostles
the descendants of the inhabitants of these lands where they
suffered and were persecuted willvill be the last men to re
ceiveceide the truth in this age but we have no reason to sup-
pose that the countries of western europe are included among
those to whom this has reference and if they were nhatwhat
right have weve to say that thewelsh and scotch will receive
salvation and the irish be condemned to damnation ethnoetheo
legists all agree in saying that they are all descendants
of one common stock the old celtic raceraceomaceo we learn that wales
was peopled by the cymry a branch of the old celtic stock
having a common origin with theike irish and the inhabitants of
the highlands of scotland have undoubtedlyundoubledundoubted sprung17 from that
stock as the irish what is the reason then that they have
not received the gospel in ireland as they have in wales and
scotland the reason is obvious because they have not been
surrounded by as favourableavourablefavour circumstancesableabie jmdterstand there
are more saints in glasgow and in western scotland who are irish
andim of irish extraction than there are of scotch and this proves
that they are susceptible of the truth whenthen circumstances are
favourablefavour forable their receiving ito it is not for us to charge
anything done in a preexistentpre stateexistentxistentexistent as the cause why they
have not bracedembraceden the gospel as readily as some other nations
and it is folly for us to try and account for it in this manner 0

I1 do not want any such notions cast around me I1 look at the
people here and see that england and scotland have been favouredavouredfavouravoures
by circumstances and if I1 could see ireland in the same posi-
tion that wales is inJM I1 have everyevely confidence that the irish
would receive the gospel thethae samesambs as the welsh or any other por-
tions of the celtic race have done 0 0 0 0 though not exactly
the same in ireland as in france still ciroumstancescireumstancescircumstances militate
strongly against the peoplespeo havingpleisplets a chance to receive the
truthtrutho orangemen and ribbonmenribboniaenribbonmanRibbon havemennen rent the people asunder in
two great rival factionsactions and with bitter animosity against each
other watch with jealous eye any attempts to make proselytes from
the ranks of either and in thousands of instances where the
people would receive the truth they have the alternative of
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remaining as they are or in houseless poverty if they em-

brace the gospel for they would be turned out of doors and
out of employment if they dared to exercise free thought and
openly receive the truthtruths myityleeleb object in making these remarks
is that we may understandundersundundersound that wherever an elder may be called
to labour he will enjoy the spirit of god andaad its cheering
consolations if he walks humbly and uprightly before him
and I1 am satisfied thathat jacob bigler can enjoy in his labourslaboure
among the downtroddendowntroddendowndomn oppressedtrodden irish as much of that spirit
and be the recipient of as preciousprec blessingsions as any greater
claim to the blessings of god 0

and sons of god of men who have been sent forth to preach de
liverance to the captive and bear salvation to the nations
that they may emerge from the gloom of ignorance which now
enshrouds them to bask in the sunlight of eternal truthtrutho I1
care not what a mansmanb origin may be so long as he keeps the
commandments of god for are we not sent to preach the gos-
pel to every nation but when a man entertains the idea
that certain nations are fated to receive and certain nations
are fatedrated to reject the gospel should he be sent to one of
the latter all his efforts would be paralyzed and his faith
killed by the views he entertains my desire is to see my
brethren pure and holy in all things ever gaining extended
views of our relationship to god to each other and to the
wholewhoie familyamily of man 1

irish mission closed

in spite of president cannonscamons remarks mormon progress in ire-

land gradually camecarocalo to a halt between 1863 and 186 branch presidents

robert brown of dublin and john reid of belfast put forth theiroheir best ef-

forts in vain to keep their small groups organized and functioning 0 the

millennial star XXIVXHV 1862 134135131413

vawilill

0 1I do not wishvish to hear
any suchsachbachbuch talk about the irish or french being under the ban
of heaven for something they have done in a preexistentpre stateexistent 0

it is all nonsense for us in our present condition to talk of
this matter and I1 do not wish us to hug any such little nar-
row views they seem tota be cherished as pet views by some
to our bosoms let usas discard themtfaemthen and view the irish
french english americansAmeranerzmer etcleansieans as gods children made
in the image of our father and god and the recipients of
his bounteous blessings 0 it is a miserable contracted view
to tie a man down to a little spot of earth and measure his
worth by the place where he was bom unworthy of servantsborn
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few saints in dublin less than twelve held their meetings for a

short time until the members either emigrated or lost interest in the

church that sanesamesaue year 1863 john reidbeidbeld reported from belfast

this season has been vezy severe on the brethren here for
work without exception we have not had work half the time
I1 had to bring the saints to meet in nymy house on account of
not being able to pay hall rent but they are feeling well
and intend by the help of god to do their duty 0

hewe have had priestcraft in all its horrors te contend with
here 0 0 0 0

on october 9 1863 elder george halliday visited ireland for

thirteen days and met with each member of the churchchurchocharcho thereafter

he reported the total number of latterdaylatterlatkerlatler saints in ireland does not
2exceed forty and they are verywry much scatteredscatteredoft heaftoftant also relayed the

desire of the irish saints to have a missionaryitmissionary from ziozion in their

midst however mission leaders felt otherwise and tyby december 31

1863 the irish mission had been geographically reorganized and was in

eluded in the bristol england districtdlediedis whichbricttrict meantwhi thatch affairsme forrorant

ireland would be administered from bristol 3 two years later in 186

an editorial in the milennialmillennialMilen starnial declared ireland is a dead beat

those who desire persecution have only to declare themselves latterdaylatter
saints

day

and the multitudes are more relentless in their pursuit than if
they were chasing mad dogs4

thomas alienallenailen from belfast ireland claimed on august 26 1867186

that the work there was at a standstillstan anddistill that there were only about
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thirty members one month later mission president charles W pen-

rose sailed for ireland1relandareland and on october 225 held a conference with the

belfast saints apparently he thought it best for the saints to emigrate

and close the irish mission as by the end of 186 both the dublin and

belfast conferences were di sconseonbeontiledtimed the few remaining church me-

mbers were placed under the immediatemediatei jurisdiction of the british mission

presidency and except for occasional visits from church leaders and mis-

sionaries in britain there was little contact with the irish me-

mbers

in 186718673 the second mormon campaign in ireland formally ended

and for twenty years the emerald isle had no mormon missionaries

from utah

manuscript history of the british mission august 26 186
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CHAFTERCHAPTER V

IRISH MORMON PIONEERS IN UTAH 184718691847

there were several nonmormonsnon duringdaringdarlngmormons the nineteenth century who

claimed there was one nation immune to mormonism one race of people who

would not embrace the momonmoman aithfaithraithralthalthf that nation and race was boastfully

declared to be the irishoirish
after salt lake city had been established and the influx of im-

migrants began nonmormonsnon declaredmormons there were no irish latterdaylatter
saints

day

in utah hugh quigley western american historian stated the

irish race was the only european people who contributed no recruits to

the mormon community he also noted there were very few of the irish-
men who joined the mormons in3 utahutautqn and not a single irish woman

ateeatme

manilimanitioinedcoined

paperinpaperi6j

john taylor who had baptized the firstfinst convert in ireland moved

to new york in 18 and started a newspaper titled e mormonomorminoMor onmono

august 9 1856186 he wrote

vewe noticed a week or two ago the irish american news-
paper congratulatingcongratulatlcongratulate his countrymen that not one genuine
hibernian irishman had ever arrived in castle garden with
the mormon emigrants some timetine before that we saw a small
paragraph in different exchange paperifllesut only seven mor
mons in all irelandoireland it would seem there is something aw-
fully terribleterriblenter expectedriblen if the land of peat bogs was vacated
for utahutahoitaho 2

hugh quigley thetheirishirish race in california and on the pacific
coast san francisco A roman and company 1878 au5u 5u6

he mormon II11 noo 2 august 9 9 1856186 john taylor edoed 18-
187

18-
18570 on file at the church historians office salt lake city utahoutahitaho
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im think illliioiioll lave cm and be off at wanst1

of the article taylor comentcommentedcogent it is a good story well told but

apityamity it isnt trueo2truen2

similar charges were made in britain on tuesday september 1

188 the london daily chronicle contained an editorial claiming that

prior to that date no itnativenativeinnative of the green isle ireland had made his

appearance in salt lake city as a believer in momnonismomosaonisffio two days

later an article headed irish in salt lake city appeared in the same

newspaper signed by mr peter oleary affirming the editorial of the

previous tuesday mr oleary claimed to have been in salt lake city

at the timetibtin of brighabrighaabrighta youngsyoung funeral 11877 and found many irish in

1 9the mormomormon loo100loaioa citcitocitecibo ebidoibido21bido
I1

I1 s

belbei ieveleve

temlem

bestswests
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after his comment elder taylor published the following article

which had appeared in a contemporary newspaper

among the many thousands of mormons who come to this coun-
try we do not believebelleve there has been anyone who belonged to
ireland the elders do not obtain any converts among the irish
nor do their doctrines find favor A well known irish gentle-
man in new york has in vain tried to detect an irishman or wo-
man among the many mormons who have entered castle garden
on saturday last 170 sic 6u mormons were landed at the
depot from the ship thornton most of them having been sent
out at the expense of the mormon emigrant fund he saw among
them english scotch welsh jerseymenjerseymanJer danesseymen and swedes in
great numbers and at last thought he detected a solitary paddy
walking up to him he inquired his name

john daley sir he repliederepliedireplierepilerep
are

liede
you an irishmanirishmanlt

troth
lt

I1 am the sanasasasanesanb your honor ti

assuming a tone of rebuke he continued
are you mormon too

with an air of exquisite drollery he whisperwhispered eds
faithfalth 1I am not butbat you see I1 wanted nymy passage
havehavo you any money
dvirmvir14ivir a hapnyohaptnytfhap
thenitthenitchen

nyo
you had better go with them to the west to stoste

louis and leave them therethercocherco
indadeandadeIn sirbirdade lveive been wid
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utah ut not one was a member of the mormon church

by the end of the centurycentary manywaygaygnymeny people outside utah were still
convinced there were no arlahirishirlah latterdaylatter saintsday in utah in 190igo the

philadelphiaPhila northdephia american publiaedpublillhedpubliA an article explaining whyifwhy there

are no irish mormonscormonsMor themons article claimed

but

1905

theaprior

n d buckyitbuclqr NeillcneillkeliiOt

among the questions he was reported to have asked the mormon leader

was why were there no irish among the mormonsmormonstmormonistcormonsMor brighammonstmons youngs

purported reply was reported as follows

after the church was organized a number of mormon missionaries

were sent to ireland to select a man who could be counted upon to exer-

cise converting influence upon his countrymen the man picked was named

branigan who joined the church and returned with the missionaries to

america but upon arriving in new york he refused to go any further

unless he was made a deacon brigham young was telegraphed about the

matter andaad gave his permission for the ordinationordin atationo omahaonaha branigan9.9

wanted to be made an eidereldereldera this also was conceded after arriving

in salt lake cityolty he demanded to be made a bishop to which the chimichchwchchimch

leaders reluctantly agreed shortly thereafter one of the apostles

died and branigan announced himself as a candidate for the vacant

apostleshipapostles he stated that unless he was ordained there would be no

converts among the irish he was therefore ordained as one of the

chosen twelvetwelvenelventhelventw

bucky cneill reportedrrtedarted that president young said not long after

this incident that branBraabraniganigan announced his candidacy for the office of

church president as soon as the position was available he was therefore

milennialmillennialMilenullen starnial 3 ZLVIIILVII 1881885 865860millennial slae

ed

theA prior to brigham youngyoungsyoungb s

death he was interviewed by a newspaper reporter named

hipo
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sent to california so the story stated to collect the tithes from

church members and to convert the california irish to mormonism after
being there a year and forwarding no tithes the church leaders wrote

to hi pertaining to the money he replied s for the tithes I1 have

been collecting them as an agent of the lord I1 have only this to say

the lord can have them any time he calls upon meroemoe for them

the article claimed that branigan died a wealthy man in cali-

fornia and from that time according to brigham young no irishmen
2were admitted to the church nor asked to enter itoit

the story was supposedly passed from bucky oneill to the

secretary of the navy mr eormamorua who arterafter cneajjjs death released

the information to the philadelphia north american the first newspaper

to print the articleoarticlearticiearticlesartiartl othercleo newspapers reproduced the account and

after it had been widely circulated the mormon deseret news replied

there was just one defect in it there is not a line or word of truth

in the whole narrative n06 the mormon newspaper further stated in 190igo

that ere are quite a number of irish people in the mormon church 0 0 0 0

the fervant faithfulfaithfulaithful irish membersmoberswembersnobers some f voozidiomvhoz are in utah and others

in ireland scotland and various parts of europe are living witnesses

to the falsity of the gist of the article review which is the assertion

that y the re are n irish momonstt4mcmaonso1114

to substantiate the claim that luthereltthere11there are quite a number of irish
people in the mormon churchchurchwchurche the following namebnanes have been compiled of

over 12 irish men andaad Vwewee moskmost of whomwhon immigratedgrated to utah between

deseret newshews salt lake city february 6 190igo e
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163162 18430 his plenus william and mary leech adams accepted

the gospel and lertleft for america iain december 1843 they arrived in

nauvoo and remained there until the general exodus in 1846l8u6e in 1849

they crossed the plains to the great salt lake Vvalleyalleyalieyaileyvailey and one year

later they started withvith president george A smithsmithtsnith

68

1847 and 186 as irish mormon pioneers while the compilation is by

no meansscansneansubansmeens complete it does indicate that there were irish converts in

the church who made valuable contributions to the establishment of mor-

monism furthermore many of their descendants are latterdaylatter saintsday

at the present time some of the more prominent ones are mentioned in

this chapter andmd the rest will be included in appendix C

church leaders

charles adams

charles adams was bornbora in hillsborough county down ireland on

september 16

s pioneer company for
parowancarowanPa ironrowan countyountyj where they arrived in january 18510 charles

grew to manhood in parowancarowan and ledlived there the remainder of his difeolifeo

in 1862 1863 and 1866 he returnedheretarned east to mormon settlements as a

church teamster to help bring immigrating saints to the valleyvalleyovaileyvallebo he

was also president of the 69th69tb quorum of seventies bishopbishops s counselor

bishop for seventeen years and a councilorcounci inierolereioro community affairs he

served as a county assessor eountyeowrtybounty commissionercoimconm parowancarowanionerssionerlonersstonerss city council-

man and mayor later during 1892 he was a member of the house of re-

presentatives charles adansadams was also a successful farmer merchant aidaadald

stockraiserstockralstockdalstoc 11kraiserkrarkral

andrewlandrew

asereosere

jenjensonbonson biographical encyclopediazcl2pedia salt lake city utah
deseret news 1901 I1 534
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charles A callisgallis

charles A callis was bornboraborm may 1 186 in dublin ireland son

of john calliscaluscaius and susannah charlotte quilliamquilliamoquilliamsQuill hisiamoianolano father died when he

was a boy and his widowed mother moved to liverpool england where charles

was baptized a member of the mormon church when he was eight years old

his family camecamcambeamcaw to utah in october 1871875 and resided in bountiful for

about two yearbyearsyearse then they movednavednoved to centervilleCent utaherville and later to

coalvillecoalvuleo duringdaringdarlng the winter of 189218931892 charles1893 devoted all his

time to a five month mission in wyoming which at that time was part of

summit stake in 1893 eldereider galliscallis was called on a mission to britain

where he acted as president of the iriahiriiirliirilariah conferenceoconferences on his return to

utah he was appointed stalmstate superintendent of the YMMIAYMAyeull of the summit

stake and he acted in that capacity for nine years in september

1902 he married grace eoea pack and from this union there were eight

children bornabonubornobodno inn 1906 elder gallismilblilb and his wife were called on a nis
sion to the southern states they labored in florida over which con-

ference elder calliscaluscaiuscalub presidedopres lainidedo august 1908 while he was president

over the south carolina conference he was appointed to succeedsuccedd presi

dent benjamin eo rich as president of the southern states missionMiss

although

ioneionolone

he had no time to practice law a degree which he had pre-

viously earned he was admitted tottetto the bar in south carolina and floridaofloridafloridanFlofio
president

ridao

calliscailis presided overorer the southern states mission for twenty

six years from august 1908 until february 1934 on october 6 193319339

elder callis was chosen as one of the twelve apostles and was ordained

to that office on october ll11 1933 by president heber jo granto duringdaringdarlngduning

his residence in summit county he occupied the following officesofficesgofficeorfice con

theynaved

miss ionlon

1893elder

capac ity
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stable member of the city council of coalvillealvilleCo representative to the

utah legislature city attorney of alvillegoalvillecoalvilleGoCo and county attorney of

summit county

jamesjanes fergusonfer

james

son

ferguson was bonibom in belfast ireland on february 28 1828

and was the son of francis ad mary patrick ferguson he leftleflertlerier irelandt
when he was thirteen and sailed fr liverpool glandoenglandoenglandEn there he heard

the gospel and on mymayeayeav 2253252293 18121842 he was baptized by elder john lindsay

in the river mersey 0 at newton england he met janejmmie robison also from

ireland whom he later married he and his wife emigrated in january

1846 and arrived in nauvoo illinois on april 6 1846l8u6e he left nauvoo

with the general exodus in the company of wilford woodruff and reached

council bluffs on july 9thath A week later james ferguson enrolled in

the mormon battalion company A with the rank of sergeant major under

captain jefferson hunt he made up the muster rolls and after being

appointed historian of the campaigncaispaignrampaigncamparampanampa sergeantign ferguson kept a vivid

account of the famous infantry march to the pacifpacificjacif coasto in 1848 he

returned to salt lake city and was elected sheriff of salt lake countygountyocountr

he also had been a member of the nauvoo legion and later in utah he

served as a legislator and territoryTerri attorneytwy generalgenerate mr ferguson

was a selftaughtself lawyertaught and was known as a splendid orator 0 As a me-

mber of the local dramatic association he pi evedeyedaved many roles among which

were many of the works of shakespeare and at the opening of the oldadoid

social hallhalihail he spoke in behalf of the dramatic organizationoorganizationorganizations in iakiqk1854

bido IV 3803810380381380 3810381
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he served as a missionary to ireland he returned to utah and took up

the practice of law and died later on august 30 1863 daniel ho weilsveilswellseellseeliswelis

a prominent mormon once said I1 never loved any man more than I1 loved

james fergusenfergusesfergusonFerg nuses

original pioneers

robert erwing baird

robert E baird byard was bom may 1 1817 in londonderry

ireland a son of james baird andaad elizabethzabeth erwingewring he had the distinc-

tion of being one of three irishmenIrilriirl toahmen enberenter the salt lake valley in

the original brigambrighambrigan young party onan july 21 1847 during the trip he

served as camp tailor he located in weberveber county and served as a jus-

tice of the peace and city councilman in ogden he was president of the

33rd quorum of seventies and acted as presiding elder of the lynn dis-

trict weberveber county he died at lym august 21 1871875 leaving a large

familyamilyemilyemliy 2

james craig

james craig was bornbom in 1821 in ireland son of david and eliza-

beth craig he trasiraswastrabwab one of the original pioneers who arrived in utah on

july 24 1847 in the brigham young company during the trek he was camp

bugler and known as the bagierbaglerffbaglerbugler of the pioneerpioneers811s11bit after his arrival in

salt lake valleysvalley he located for a while in mill creek andaad was a member

garter ogo220gleeleelf citcitecito s IIIIH111ill 101102lor101
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of the company called to assist in exterminating reptiles birds and

dangerous animals in 1854 he was called on a mission to great britain

and served for a imetilaefilae as president of the preston conference later he

labored in ireland his native land he was called to assist in estab-

lishing settlements in southern utah in 18610 for a time he located in

santa clara where he raised cotton with considerable success he died

in that community on march 2 1868

major howard egan

howard egan was born june 1 181 in kings county ireland

son of howard egan and armannaimlim meade whentihentihan he was about eight years old

the familyamily leftlef ireland and sailed for montreal canada howard became

a sailor in his early manhood and at age twentythreetwenty hethree married tamson

parshley in 1842 he and his wife were converted to the mormon church

by elder erastus snow and the family moved to nauvoo illinoisillino where

howard became a member of the nauvoo police and a major in the nauvoo

legion since that time he was known as majoritmajor egan he and his family

were exiles from nauvoo in 1846 and later located with the saints at

winter quarters there6 major egan was selected to accompany john D

lee to fort leavenworth to collect contributions from the mormon bat-

talion to assist the destitute exiles camped on the missouri river in

the spring of 18471847. he was selected to be a member of president youngs

company of pioneers and therefore had the honor of entering the salt
lake valley on july chy2hy 1847 in the original comp any A diary kept by

major howard egan during the famousfanousranous journey is of great value and has
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been published in a volume entitled pioneering the west after the

saints had established their homes major egansgan accompanied president

brigham youngyoong back to unter quarters to take his wife and familyamily back

to their mountain home he was an agent for the pony express and over-

land mail he also served successfully as a missionary and intermediary

among the indians major egan died in salt lake city on march 16 1878

survived by a family trained as pioneers and colonizerscoloni 1zerse

authors and writers

james dwyer

jamejames dwyer was born in ireland in 1831 and as a young man had

decided to become a catholic priest however he emigrated to canada

and then to rochester new york where he joined the mormons and went to

utah in 1866 withkithvith just five dollars capital he started in the book

business on the southwest corner of west temple and first south at a

building known as the townsend bousehouserouse his bookstore became the first
unofficial bureaubareau of information in salt lake city hundreds of mormon

church pamphlets were distributed in addition to his regular papers and

magazinesmagaz afterinese business expansion in the 1870 his store became the

literary and educational center in utah for many mormons and nonmormonsnon

who

mormons

sought good literature brigham young once said to the irishman
p

james11jamesjanes youayou1 re a natural born bookmantt

hugh ireland

hugh ireland was bomborn in ireland joined the church and emi
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prophet life of christ forcor little children and also the widely

used missionary tract why I1 believe the book of mormon to be the word

of godegodo ll11 the tract distributed by mormon missionariesmionaries has been given

to thousands ofcf people around the world brother morton died in salt
lake itycity on june 18 193001930

2

richard ho smythmth

richard ho sayth was born on december 2 1838 in dublin irelre

millennialmillennial star XGIVXCIV 1932193291932.9 8095 AIQD XGVIIItit 7707700

f2jensonjenson biographical encyclopediaencyclopEncy opeopo2aaaedlaediaclop cit IV 68146840
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grated to utahutahoitaho after servingberving a mission to great britain he was edi-

tor of the liahoniailliahonialtlithoniaLiahllah foroniaonla twenty years the liahonialithoniaLiah wasonia a bimonthlybi

publication

monthly

of fourteen latterdaylatter saintday missions in the united states

canada and hawaii he held this position from 19161936019161936191619l6

william

193601936

A

1

mortonmorion

william A morton was born january 19 1866 at banbridge ire-
land a son of solomon morton and sarah mcgillemcgillomcgill in 1888 he heard the

gospel through a fellow workman in a printing establishment and emigrated

to utah with hishibhlibhiyi family in 1899 0 he filledi lied a mission to great britain

in 190619091906 and1909 acted as assistant editor of the millennial starstarostare he

filled a second mission to great britain in 192119231921 and1923 again acted

in that same position upon his return in 1923 he was appointed secre-

tary of the genealogical society and editor of the ubahutahitutah genealogical

and historical magazineMagaz ll11inee he has written several books and among the

most popular are mother stories of the book of mormon
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land the son of jainesjarnes smytharthanth a silksliksi weaverak1k and ann margaret saaythosmyth

As a s to dent of the bible in his early youth he heard of the gospel

in 1854 and was boonsoon afterwards baptized after serving as apprentice

in the hat business he came to utah in 18631861 he was a missionary to

great britain in 1870 As a poet and writer smythsayth had a number of his

articles appear in the millennial star juvenile instructor and the

deseret news he was the author of the hyanhymn israel israel god is
calling 11 a favorite hymn of the beitiabritiabritidi saints in the early days

see appendix 0 for namebnames of other irish mormon pioneersPioplo
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THIRDTHIBD MORMON CAMPAIGN IN IRELAND

inasmuch as mormon missionaries had been taken from ireland in

1862 and the two conferences belfast2 and dublin were closed in 1867186791867.9

little was accomplished by the mormons in that country for a number of

yearsyearsiyearsin in fact on september 8 1882 an article in the millennial

star noted the lack of progress in irelandoireland

in england scotland and walesvales the seeds of the gospel
for many years have been sown by men mhowho have not hesitated
in treading in the fields where the elements of social
moral and political disintegration abounded and where
wickedness unbelief intolerance and such kindred spirits
grew spontaneous 0 0 butbat while these countries have
been fumidiing a bounteous harvest the sister isle
eikelandjreland3eireland has been lending her strength to the bringing

forth of briars weeds and brambles however there has
been an agent at work endeavoring to utilize her strength
in another direction and the efforts of that agent are
now becoming patientpati mightente not one suppose that fair erin
would hail with joy the knowledge that her nearest riendsfriendsfiends
possessed the truths of heaven and knowing that they are
gods laws would stretch forthorth her hands and uproot
those briars of ignorance weeds of error and brambles of
bigotry which thus far in this land have choked out the
plants of truthotruth

uproouproot t

landaland3

CHAPTER

the article also stated

for several years ireland has been without represen-
tatives of the kingdom of god and what efforts that have
been put forth to introduce the revealed gospel have been
fruitless 6 it must be a matter of regret to all who have
received the gospel of jesus that in so fair a land con-
taining as it does so many generous and noble spirits
there should be so few to step forward and accept the latter
day gospel committed to man by formerdayformerormer beingsbeingday se so near

millenniallmillenni star XLIV 1882 680
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to ireland are these kindred lands one would think that
every little zephyr wind would waft the falling seeds and
spread them on her boxombloxom so that the growing trees would
send their growing roots across the narrow sea to become
embedded in the sister isle and bring forth life and life
fruits 1

not long after this report john henry smith president of the

british mission saw the necessity to launch a third and whatvhatahat proved

to be a permanent campaign in ireland this he did in l881t1884

belfast conference reopenedre

prior

opened

to 188118841884. mormon leaders had often called upon native irish
members of the church to return to their country as missionaries the

third campaign in ireland was no exception as elder robert marshall

and elder george wilson received the important assignment and attained

considerable success in its execution

during may 18811884 the two irishmen arrived in belfast to try and

establishreestablishre mormonianMor inmonian ireland most of the irish members of the

church had emigrated so by the time the two men arrived there were no

known mormons in belfast the missionaries commenced by holding open

air meetings at the custom house steps in belfast and by so doing estab-

lished a meeting place associated with mormonisniomormonism since the two men

f

entered belfast unnoticed they met no immediate opposition however

by the end of june 18811884 elder marshall stated that old babylonbabylontf istf

even now beginning to awake from her slumbers and tynytoy name as a mormon

missionarymissionary1missionarylmission isaryl on every tongue and many chide myicy friends for harboring

libidtjbidlebid
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manymary of my old friends were in the crowd and recognized me

while I1 was addressing them

satisfsatish ing

78

me

the same missionary proceeded to doaghdoach a town twelve miles from

belfast where he had some fornerformer acquaintances whom he hoped to convert

to the mormon church on june 23rd he held a lively meeting in the center

of the country town and many gathered to hear their friend previously

a paid protestant minister in england but who was now a member of the

mormon churchochurchcharcho As the meeting progressed the missionary denounced

various religious doctrines and quoted the new testament saying that

servants of god should baptize cast out devils apeakspeak in new tongues

handle dangerous serpents and drink deadly poisons without harmohamharno the

quote evoked a challenge from a prominent methodist who called for

someone to get some arsenic the mormon elder rebuked the heckler for

demanding a sign and said no good would come from satisfying the man

curiocurlo sitye after exhorting and preaching until past midnight marshall

commentcommentedscommentedt

this was very favourablefavour
to

able
me and was very much to the contrary to nymy adversaries who

were greatly blamed by very many for their interruptions 0 god
bless the people and may the seed sown take deep rootorootnootfooto

by angustaugust 26269 the tmtwo missionaries had converted six of their
countrymen to the new faith but not without much persistence 0 oneionetonejone

of the greatest difficulties in the way said missionary wilson is
in getting access to their houses but once in we are like a severe cold

hard to get outoauto with such concentrated efforts the two men converted

thirteen more people during the following three weeks and by september

libidbibidJ W475vibid bido21bid 479
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17 there were a total of nineteen mormons in belfast

the unusual success of the two moransmoriaonsmormnsMoria wasons undoubtedly due not

only to their persistence but also to the positivePo attitudestive they held

toward their work said wilson

we are only the first installment of the force sent to es-
tablish the standard of zion in this benighted land and hun-
dreds who now lie in darkness will yet get gathered out to swell
the ranks of the faithful in the land of zion the gospel is
for all the nations of the earth thenahen phy not include ireland
1I for one aman interested in having the gospel preached in my

native country there are many in ireland who are just as honest
and virtuous as are to be roundfound in any other part of the worldworldoworldon
and why not give an equal show with other parts of the empireiempire1empiresempireemp

the

1irei
samesane elder also declared just eburfburfour months afterarter his arrival

in irelandirelanireian
it cannot be asserted in truth any more that we cannot get

a foothold in thisthib country we have demonstrated beyond a
shadow of a doubt that the gospel can be preached in this
country as well as elsewhereelseelbeeibe liitchereohere is true they the irish are a
very impulsive but at the same time a generous people and al-
though they would jostle you about they muldwouldmuidquid the next hour
take you in their domiciles and administeradmi toinister your wants prov-
ing that if the exterior is a little uncouth the heart is kind
and we mustmast forgive the little faults of a warmwamwarn and generous
nature

the two irish mormons proved that the gospel could be successfully

preached in ireland as in other parts of the wridworldmonid because byloy october

20th just five months after arriving they had establishedreestablishedre a branch

in belfast with twentyninetwenty membersnine with the help of two more mission-

aries the work continued to prosper until by the end of the year 18841884.

the belfast branch had a membership of fifty irish saintsaints 3

january 188 proved to be another highlight of mormonism in ire-

land as the four missionaries gained thirteen converts in just one month 0

bida 667 bidoibideabide2
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well proposed to go out to the

fourth river through the storm and snow the snow being four
inches deep and that at the hour of night be baptized by me

but weswasweb thisthib all no indeed rorfor young mr berry mrs ga-
rlicky soninlawson alsoin proposedlaw to go into the water at this
inclement hour and be baptized and who1610 do you think had the
grit to propose to baptize him why none other than elder
greenwell with his sick chestcheat and throatthroats well while the
meeting was being held I1 sat and wept like a child with happi-
ness and gratitude to god 2

such an experience was undoubtedly impressive and inspiring as

eiderelderbider narshmarshmarshallallail concluded that many are getting reacyreadey

eavMavbin

gode2godec

dessiveressive
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aisoalsoalao in eight months robert marshall had converted thirty to the

church an unheard of accomplishment prior to that timetunetine 1 new hope

arose

A winter nightmight baptism

the faith aadand courage of those who1610telo became mormon converts were

manifest one cold winter night in belfast shortly after the mormon

missionaries had arrived in the city they had met and taught mormonism

to bomesomeome people living in nearby whitehhite well toward the latter part of

november 18811884 the two elders strongly urged baltianbaptiaabaptian as soon as pos-

sible and the candidates said it would be done in the venyveryyery near future

on december 1 elder robert marshall wrote from belfast
on sunday evening while holding a meeting at fortingaleFortin

street
gale

judge my surprise when mrs garlick came in accom-
panied tyby her two sistersbissisbib andterbotersoterse judge still more of nymy astonish
ment and amazement to find that mrs ellen mabbinmaybinmavbin the sick
lady mhowho had been nearly at the point of death a few days ago
had walked the entire distance to white well1632weliweil1612 nearly twenty
miles and landed thermtherethemm atadienatienten otclockcclockoclockcelock on onsattirdaysaturday night with-
out a soul with her surelysurety the spirit of god was in the heart
of thibthis

the work

rolls

journal history february ll11 188
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A mormon funeral

much of marshallamarshallsmarshallt proselyting was in edenvaleEden justvale outside

belfast and it was there he converted the aforementionedcremntioned ersoerbo ellen ma-

ybin an acquaintance he had made beronebefore leaving ireland the elderly

lady was living withvithmith her son and daughterinlawdaughterislawdaughter inis bothlaw of whom later
joinedloined the mormon church six months after her conversion the old

irish woman died and had previously asked that the mormon elders preach

at her funeral an unusual request since no one in edenvaleEden hadvale ever

witnessed a mormon funeral berviceservicebervserv iceeiceo

elders marshall and francis went imedlatelymedlatelvimedLa totelybelywely edenvaleEden atvale the

request of the family and during that february night in 188518859 held

a wake by sitting up with the deceaseds remainsdemeremadere manyeanys curious mourners

attended and argued the doctrinesdocudoeU ofwinesvinesmines mormonism until nine oclock the

next morning the elders later remarked thetthaithatthei the dear old lady whomho

sleptsiepta inln death rhad mpreached a greatergreate benensemenbenon in her departure than

many had done daring a long life time for she had yy her death brought

many together to listen to the truth mhowho wooldwouldwo neveroidoldnid have heard it in

any otherotterotmerommer waylway-

the day ollowingfollowingallowing the wakewaked the neralfuneralefinneral was held under the

direction of thethae two mormon elderseiders that afternoon a long train of ve-

hicles accompanied the two missionaries and the body of mrs maybin to

the cemetery seven miles into the coiantrycoicoleol theantry elders wrote the follow-

ing of thethae occasion

the country was in a fever and those attending the funeral
felt a smothered excitement all the way many of her friends
ragedrtgedreged in their hearts and smiledsailed with their faces and some

deseret news april 10 188 also see journal historyhistorbistor 3 feb-
ruary U14 andnda 25
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fumed aidandald frowned without disguise while allailali were deeply
mortified to indfindrind two mormon elders and a company of con-
verts excourtingcourtingex their aged sisters remains to their last
resting place and this sister was a near relative to all
present

not long after the funeral a rumor was started that the deceased

mormon convert mrserserb maybin had drowned while being baptized in a lint
dam tnin reality she had been baptized six months prior to her death

and had been baptized in a clear stream of water ratherra thanthaer in a stale

linblint dam everywhere I1 go stated marshall this lie about her bap-

tism being the cause of her death meets mene it has passed from mouth

to mouth like lightning

it seemed as though mormons in ireland were the object of perse-

cution even after deathdeathsdeathe

prophecy of an old irishman

the elders who wentvent to ireland afterarter marshall and wilson contincontino

uedaed to have interesting experiences among the irish during 188 elder

edward clyde was tractingactingtrackingtr in edenvaleEden andvale upon knocking at the door of

a country cottage he was invited in tyby mrs margaret mcilvanemcllvaneo after
hearing the gospel the irish lady soon joined the mormons and later re

lated some unusual experiences which led to her conversion

according to her account in 1850 while she was still a young

lady margaret and her father in law robert mcilvane were sitting in

a room when a neighbor ladylactyfacty came to the cottage the neighbor addressed

the old gentleman saying robert can you answer me this question which

eseret news april 10 188
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of all the churches will the lord come to when he comes to the earth

again11 the old man knocked his stick against the chair in which

he was sitting and saidbaidbaldbalds

he will not come to any of them none of them are right
none of them are accepted of god but there will be a church
arise and come forward which will be accepted of him and to
which jesus will come when he retom&to the earthearthe you andaad
I1 will never live to see that church

margaret mcilvane said the old manmajimajamala spoke very emphatically and

seemed certain of which he was predicting he and the lady to whom he

spoke died not long after his remarkable prophecy 0 after the death of

her father in law margaret could not forget what he had saidosaidbaidobaldobaidbald she

began searching and soon proved that none of the churches she knew of

was preaching the same gospel that she read of in her biblebibleobibiebibler 0 she

stated that she often pondered over the statement of the ol01oijoidalj man and

prayed to god to bring her the true gospel as she felt the true church

was upon the earth if necessary she claimed she was willingtilling to wander

over the whole world to findrind it
in 1860 she said she had a dream in which she saw the book of

mormon and later in 18801860 Lanother dream disclosed the racefacezace of a young

man which made such an impression upon her she never forgot ititsito five

years later elder edward clydecyde knocked on her door and she recognized

him at once as the person seen in her previous dream she recognized

in his message the gospel for which she had been searching and when the

book of mormon was presented dedieaieale immediately recognized the writingwiting as

that seen in the dream twentyfivetwentytventysventy yearsfiverive previous it was an unusual

experience for both the mormon missionary and the old irish woman rhowho
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the3therheathe battle of the boyne was won on july 1 1690 and the orange
men were formally organized july 12 1796 a ireland it is possible that
the celebration is in recognition of both events see page 10
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according to her testimony bawsaw the fulfillment of a rophecyprophecyprophecy of an old

irishman

politicalPoliti disruptionealcalcai

even though the mormon missionariesmissi inmaries ireland experienced con-

siderable success during the two years after their return whetiletheduieudie intense

political disturbance in belfast daring the bummersummersumerbulerbuaer of 1886 put a stop to

their progress elder joseph D stealth presided over the church in ireland

during the summer and later wrote that histhis sumer has been quite un

favorablerevorfavorreyor toalAe the work in irelandIrelanireian so uch political strife and bloodshed

that but little outdoor speaking could be done 0 the turmoil

began early in the summersammer as the annualannuel ulyjuly 12thtf12w1 celebration approachedoapproach
the same missionary appraised the situation and concludeconcluded

0 0 0 I1 consider it will be wise just now to be very quiet
or rather not heard too much in public and conspicuous places
rorforfar our friends who should be would no doubt like to take
advantage of the excited conditionAitioncorcoz of the people it would be
an easy time to create prejudice against us so I1 am impressed
to move cautiously forror someSOBBbomebomb time to corner

he then stated why he had decided to refrain from preaching

our outdoorout preachingdoor will be very much interferred mithwithvith this
summer for almost all the business men consider things will be
quite unsettled until afterarter the 12th of july thich is the day
the protestants march in memory of the battle of the boyne sic
if it passes quietly it may becudesecure peace again for a short time
but I1 see in the near futureuturerulurefuture anotherano electionuler this is well
calculated to inflame the minds of the rough element mho seem
to know nothing but what their ministers and priests tell themothem

eightbight bodies were buried tod4artodfitytod I1fity believe our street was
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another highlight of mormon activity in lielandireland during the third

campaign was the return of charles A gallis on november 1 18941894. he

millennial star XL VIII 1886 413
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8

protected across the ends by soldiers to prevent any trouble
the eight were allauailali killedk withined 300 yards of this address
and and many were wounded

the missionary also reported that he and his companions had to

stay inside their house at nights to avoid the disturbance even though

the city was well protected with soldiers who were guarding the police

against irate citizens apparently such riots only heightened the de-

sire of the new mormon converts to leave their country as it was noted

the followingolloving month august that thettthehithebitheatthe belfast branch will be some

what weakened when the boat sails rorfor zionionlon t

outbreaks of violence continued to occur duringdaringdarlng the summer of

1886 and the presiding elder finally reported from belfast that church

meetings had temporarily been cancelled until the crisis was overooveravero

said he

welife have now had eight days of the most intensive excite-
ment this morning paper records about 117 killed and
wounded daring saturday night and sunday and it does not
claim to be ableablaabieabiaabis to arrive at anything like a correct esti-
mate thesethebe are known to have been wounded and killed and
it refers to some fifty more that had been taken into private
houses which would not be reported at public hospitals and
surgeriesburgesurge therieso most intense excitement prevails3prevails

all

3

this only meant that the mormons in ireland had been tem-

porarily forced to cease proselyting until the fighting irish could

be calmed

return of charles A
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was appointed to be president over the irish conferenceConform a welcome as-

signment to the dublinborndublin bomborn mormon after jasdbratingjasd toratingBrating liverpool

england and joining the mormon church he and his widowed mother imm-

igrated to utah duringdaringdarlng his administration in his native land mormon-

ism prospered as the membership in the belfast branch grew from riftyfifty
to seventy seven callis was beleasreleasedreleas from his position on june 27 1891895

and returned to utah where heho was later called to be an apostle the

highest office attained by anyaay irish mormon convertconverts

while in belfast elder callis stated there were some members

of the church still residing there who werewede converted whilerhile john tay-

lor was in ireland they revere his memory andsadsnd with moistened eyes

relate incidents which transpired in connection with the laborers of

that devoted and inspired apostleApostapostles

jaaesjanesjames Ere talmageT inimageinage belfast

prior to the turn of the centurycentarycent drurymry jamesjanes EZ talmage noted

maxmonmoimonmoxmon writer and speaker toured britain and gave several lectures on

utah and its peoplepeopleopeopled on august 3 1898 he arrived in belfast and

spoke that evening to a capacity crowd of the occasion a mormonmomonnormonnornonnomon elderoldereider

wrote it was a grand and complete success they cheered from begin
2ning to endendoende it was also noted that the nonmormonnon irishmormon who attended

even cheered at the name of our belovedbeloyed prophet brigham9.9 youngloungeyoungeydung the

same elder baldtsaidtsaidbaidbald

it would be impossible for a better feeling or a better
spirit to be in a house where so fewrew latterdaylatter saintsday were
wetie consider under the circumstancescumstancee that we had great honor
shown to us by the people of belfast for we had a nice class
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of people there was not one disrespectful person presentpre 11bentosento

one of the nonmembersnon inmembers attendanceattend robertmee J aitcheson

widely know among religious societies in belfast and a noted speaker

himself stated that dr talmagetaimage lecture wasvas the best he had ever

heard it wabvaswas indeed a refreshingrefre eveningshingehing for the mormons in ireland

auxiliaries organized

while the mormons were absent from ireland between 1867 andaad

1884 several organizations had been developed in the church so whennhen

the missionaries finally returned they tried to establish the auxi

liariesariesarlesdiariesli o on october 4 1881885 elder jaebjaesawesales sloan proposed that an im-

provement association be organized in the belfast branch since it was

in every nferenceconferenceinference and there was mesoeboe good in them11 on the 19th of

that bamesamesambam month the arstfirstirst mutualmatual improvement organization was estabestatebestab

lisheddished and continued rorforfarfocroc about one yewyear mooting withvith veryvexywerydexy limited suc-

cess several attempts were later made to makeaakenake bachsachsuchbuch an organizationorganizatio

momemoremoismorm permanent and in 1894 another major attempt was made which largely

failed
on november 2 1886 a sunday schoalschoel was organized in the bel-

fast branch butbatbubbab like the mutual improvementImprove associationnent there was

little accompli medaed through it during the next ten years with dif-

ferent elders acting as sunday school superintendent various attempts

id
minutes of priesthood meeting irish conferenceconferences priesthood
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were mademadee in 1897 the sunday school&hoolchool was temporarily discontinued it
was not until arterafter the turn of the century that such an organization

was successfully begun in ireland

other activities in 1888 included weekly cottage meetings in the

various homes of the church members followed on saturday evening by com-

bining bible stucystudy classes and socialssociasociats both of which added to the unity

of the branchbranchabranche 1

miscellaneous activities

from 1884 until 1900 there were two hundred fourteen baptized

into the mormonmomon church in northern irelandIrelanireian however more than onethirdone

of

third

them eighty eight emigrated to america deaths and excommunica

tionseions accounted for another twentyeighttwenty soeight that emigrationsemig excommuniexcommanirations

canionscationscat andions deaths accounted for onehalfone ofhalf all the converts it was

indeed difficult to build a strong or substantial branch with such fac-

tors volkingworicingvoxkingwodwor againsticing the missionaries inth the sixteen year period the

highest membership at one time in belfast WAS one hundred thirtyninethirty innine

1898 2

even though there was just one branch in northern ireland located

in belfast the work extended to ballymoneyBally londonderrylondonderz7money magherafeltMagher

edenvaleEden

afelt
whitevale wellveilweliweil ballychareBally burganlurganchare newtonardsNewton andards PortadoportadownportadovnPort

during

adown

this same period in that latter eitycityelty considerable interest was

shown in 188918901889 through1890 a series ofaf debates on mormonismMormon whichisaa were

published in the portadownPort andadown burganlurgan news 3 howeverHowe noversverv branch of the

lminutes of priesthood meeting 3 citacitscitj P 18
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church was organized in any of the above mentioned towns

another important event occurred on august 1132 1889 when the

first semiannualsemibemi conferenceannual of the irish mission was held in dicksons

hall 1 independence street belfast 1 from that time until 1962

except during two world wars a conference was held every bixsix monthmonths

for mormon members and missionaries MI ireland in addition to their

regular weekly meetings these semiannualsemibemi conferencesannual helped estab-

lish to some degree the permanence of mormonism in irelandIrelidel

by

aad

the turn of the centarycentury the belfast branch had experienced

comparatively littlelithe growth and activity since its establishmentreestablishmentre

in 18811884 there were several reasons why the mormon church in ireland

had failed to expand in that country not only during this period butbat

since the missionaries arrivedalved in 1840 the author eelsfeelsreelsreeis that an

examination of these reasons would be profitable at this point
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germanygerany has up till now re-

jected the gospel as much as france or ireland elders have had to run

for their lives there germar3germany which they have not had to do in ire
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the violence experienced by mormon elders in dif-

ferent parts of europe president george Q camoncannon of the british mis-

sion presidency stated in 1862

nciaci

CHAPTER VII

IRISH opposition TO MORMONISMMCRMONISM

little has been said thus far of the opposition mormons encoun-

tered during their endeavors in irelandIrelirei itandaad is18 appropriateappropaate at this

point to evaluate those factors which both opposed and inhibited mor-

mon progress in ireland

the term oppositionitopposition is preferred to persecution becausett

the latter often implies physical violence or harmharn which has seldom been

enacted by any irishman on any mormon missionary or church member in

ireland while researching this history the author found few inci-

dents involving physical violence between mormons and their irish op-

ponents one minor incident did occur in 1908 when a missionary was

struck on the shoulder and neck by an iridiaanIrilriirl who11whodimanehmandiaansiman gave11 unmistakable

signs of having imbibed freely in irish whiskeywhiskeys excepti for a few

occurrences suchbuch as this the mormons in ireland have been physically

persecuted very little which is remarkable in noting the many lives lost

in that country because of religious
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landlandilanda this1 is not sogge sting however that mormons have been un-

opposed in ireland on the contrary those desiring that mormonism

not be taught in ireland have employed a variety of ways to assist them

in their objective

huge crowds

one of the remarkable occurrences the mormons witnessed in ire-
land was the large crowds or groups of irish attracted by no more than

three or four missionaries possibly out of cariosity or maybe to

harass the irish ortenoften attended mormon openairopensairopenopens meetingsair and formal

church services in force this was siosobioblo from the beginningbeginnings

on july 29 islo1840 elder john Taylor and his two companions ar-

rived in newry ireland to introduce the gospel to those people after

obtaining the use of the court house forrorgor a meetinginelaerne thateting evening a man

was sent throughout the towntom to give notice of the proposed gathering 0

A congregation of six or seven hundred people from newry and surrounding

areas turned out to hear the first lecture in ireland on mormonismomormonismMormoni smo

elder edward sutherland reported a similar though more lively

incident when mormonism was preached for the first time in dublindubline on

september 29 1850180 he wrote

0

many thought I1 should
have been killed the disturbance was so great at the close of
the meeting3meetingmeetings

millennial
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0 0 1I lost no time in adopting a plan I1 thought likely to
spread a knowledge of the principles of eternal truth I1 an
nouncedbounced a public meeting by placardingpla thecarding city which lecture
was attended by many hundreds 0
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duringdazing the following three years in dublin such mobs attended

and often disruptedsruptederupted the mormon meetings elderfidereider gilbert clements reported

such an experienceeqperience in dublin on march 2 1853183 when a huge crowd of irish-
men completely disrupted his sunday serviceaservicedser suchvicea excitement prevailed

that the elder sent for the police but the mob was so large that their
ringleader was not arrested the police did clear the meeting hall
however and dispersed the crowd leaving the few mormons to continue

their services acterafter the evening was over clements stated that the

anti comonsmomons from dublin were so wicked that they would almost shame

the devil himselfw1

not all mob action was confined to dublin president john

henry smith president ocof the british missionmissim visited belfast on octo-

ber 9 18811884 and advertised to preach that evening in a rented hallhallohailhalihailehaiie

in spite of inclement weather the hall nasfwaswesweb filled to its utmost capa

city and many were turned away disappointed at not being able to gain

entrance however not everyone who attended anticipated being con-

verted to the mormon church and it was noted

many doubtless cane from curiosity and possibly some were
there with the express intention of creating a disturbance
to say the least the rowdy element was well represented and
the interruptions caused thereby were so frequent throughout
the evening that the services were not very satisfactory 0 ID

there was a rollicking good humor however about the disturdastur
bers and an evident desire for frolic

the openairopen meetingsair attracted even larger and more unruly

crowds on the evening of august 188 apostle charles V penrose
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visited ireland and with the aid of three other missionaries he2 at-

tempted to conduct an openairopen meetingmeeair thetingo fluent mormon speaker ad-

dressed between two and three thousand irishmen on the principles of

mormonism amidst derisive cries and interruptions from the assembled

multitude the crowd finally becamebecanebecbee impatientameane andatlentallent rushed the speaker

thereby forcing him off the custom house stepsstaps suchsach action brought

the belfast city police to the scene who cautioned the mormons not to

proceed with their meeting penrose and his associates sought refuge

in a tram car amid the jeers and taunts that mormonsilmormonscormonsMor mademonsnons a great

mistake if they imagine they could convert the people of belfast to

their objectionable formrom of religionreligionhreligions the mormon openairopen meetingair was

cancelled for the evening

A public challenge to debate mormonism in an openairopen meetingair

attracted a similar crowd in belfast on may 21 1896 A mr marshall

had challenged elder stephen W ross to debate mormonismMor pastmonian pre-

sent and futuresfuturewfuture several hundred irishmen were waiting for the el-

ders that evening and before long the listeners numbered two thousand

during the controversial debate one of the irate irish shouted lets
shift them the mormonsMormoncormonsMoreor ittiftsiltmons the crowd rushed forward and soon had the

mormon missionaries on the move through the aid of two police offi-
cers the elders escaped without injury but were followed down the

street by nearly one thousand jeering irishmen

the vast numbers of irish not only disrupted mormon church ser-

vices and openairopen meetingsair but tried to interfere with the elderselders1eiders

actingtradingtr as wellweliweil near the tarn of the century two mormon missionaries
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by three hundred irishmen elder T J bennett commented that

it was certainly laughable to see the elders leading a
bunch of men all through the town and out into the country
for two days the missionaries walked them almost to death
visiting friends out in the country they the hibernian
society would go up to the doors with the elders and when
a tract was given the men would grab it fromfron the elderselders1eiders
hands and tear it up every time the elders would go outoat
they would have from twotvo to three hundred people following
them it was certainly great advertiseaentadvertisementoadvertisementsadvertise everywentomento man
woman and child in that section knew there were mormonscormonsMor
there

mons

lgig

elleilis
toittolt

As late as 1910 mormon missionaries in the south of ireland at-

tracted huge crowds on february 20th of that year elders ellis and

powelson scheduled a meeting for that evening in cork ireland at

the appointed hour the two elders were the only ones in attendance but

at 81 two hundred men entered without11without removing their hats or caps

and showing tyby their looks that they were evil mindedminded1t the mission-

aries sang a hymn and offered an opening prayer after which elder ellis
sang cardinal newmansNem hymnmansmanb lead kindly Lighlightlightoltlighfolt As one of the mor

monmons began to explain their purpose of being in cork the intruders

jumped up and started shouting began kicking over chairs and tables

milennialmillennialMilen starnial LXX 1908 ahu8hu al8l
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went to dundalkdundaleDun adalkdaik strong catholic city of eleven thousand catholics

and two thousand protestants not too much happened until the day the

two mormons were accused of slander and arrested A group named the

hibernian society met and decided to drive the twotvotuo missionaries from

the town though they agreed the youngyoang men merewere not to be harmed phys-

ically upon being released from two days confinement in jail the

two elders were advised to proceed to newry this they did but much

to their surprise as they left dundalkdundaleDun thedalk mormons
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and then threatened the missionaries with violence if they didnt get

out of the city canes were brandished and hands uplifted ut the mob

bers confined their operations to burninghorning tracts millennial stars

and other books two policemen finally arrivedarrarn quelledived the disturbance

and escourtedcourtedes the two missionaries to their house in spite of the

threats the two elders remained in cork forror some time longer 1

landlord control of tenants

perhaps the most significant opposition to mormons in ireland

came from the landowners often non crishiirishiirish whoio were renting farms and

homes to the irishmen notmot only did the landlords regulate the temporal

affairs of their tenants butbat oftenof dictatedten aspects in their religious

lives as well the landowners teamed up with the religious leaders in

ireland to present the double threat of evictionevicevie andtionllonclon excommunication to

anyone who listened to or in any wwwaywaf assisted the mormon missionaries

the following statements corroborates this actfactf
just four months after theiheahe work had commenced in ireland in 18101840

elder reuben redlock visited the hillsboroughHille branchborough and later wrote

here is one difficulty in hillsborough the people are allahaliail dependent

on lord hillsborough who belongs to the establishment and if the people
9profess the truth openly they will be turned out of employmentnemployments

in 1844 elder jamesjanes sloan who had been a mormon missionary in

ireland expressed his feelings on this matter whenuhen he said

I1 got little opportunity to preach in ireland for it is
pretty generally the case there that the tenants have not any
leases and the nobles etc in many places havehavel notified

milenniallmillennialmillennialMilenullenlilen starnial LXXII 1910 126127126

anqscript

127

history of the british mission october 26 181101840
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them that in any case they received entertained or heard me
preach they might rise up and leave the place or they would
be dispossessed and the clergy of the day have traveled as-
siduously to places where they had not been for months and
years before threatening excommunication if they received or
heard me 1

A year later 18451845. elder reuben hedlockbedlock again expressed his

views on mormonism in ireland and stated

there has not been much done in ireland the people are so
bound by poverty and so dependent upon their landlords that
they dare not admit any one to preach inla their neighborhoodsghborhoods L

to keep them overnight if the reader of the parish forbids
them if they disobeyed his orders he would inform the bishops
and overseers of the parish and they the landlords and the
people would forget their homes and employment and this is
the great reasonreasoreaboncreaso why the gospel does not spread more in ire
landoland italics addedaddednaddeen

by l80180 the belfast branch had become disorganized resulting

in a temporary lull president franklin D richards of the british

mission commented on the irish and saidbaidbald

0

difficult to establish
the doctrines of present revelation among that people at
several times different efforts have been made in the vici-
nity of belfast and a few have been added to the church a
part of whom were turned out of employment because of their
faith and were obliged to flee to england for subsistence 0 0 e

mormon historian andrew jenson also noted this occurrence in his

statement of the first decade of the irish missionMissmibs saidlonoionolone he

considerable difficulty was experienced by the missionaries
in ireland on account of the great poverty which prevailedoprevailedprevail
most of the farmers occupied their land and depended for their

letter from james sloan to charles wamer in nauvoo illinois
written on april 10 18440 original on file at church historians office

times and seasons VI may 8 19ul 9880
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livelihood upon the good will of their landlordlandlords who being
mostly catholicsCatholic disapproved of the introduction of a new
religion into their midst and intimidated their tenants by
withholding coal and other free distributions and threatened
loss of employment and eviction from their homes and farms
if they disobeyed the local catholic priests by attending
meetings of the latterdaylatter saints1saintslSaintsSaintsaintalday

A

sl1
similar report was made by a missionary from ireland in 1861856

when he said allfall those who are there nownaw are doing their best among a

people who are poor afflictedafflic andtedytedt oppressed where the clergy and

owners of the soil are doing their bestbeat to keep them under tt

by 1862 the missionary work in ireland had again come to a standstill

and realizing that the mormons had made little progress in that country

in comparisonparisoncowcon to other parts of britain president george Q cannon

stated why on january li4 1862 he asked and then answered

whatnhat is the reasonneason then that they have not received the
gospel in ireland as they have in valeswales and scotland the
answer is obvious because they have not been surrounded
by as favourablefavour circumstancesable I1 understand there are more
saints in glasgow and in western scotland who are irish or
of irish extraction than there are of scotchscotchiscotchy and this proves
that they are susceptible to the truth when circumstances are
favourablefavour forable their receiving it3ito3itoe

in the sanesamebamebane address the mormon leader also noted

in thousands of instances where the people would
receive the truth they have had the alternative of remain-
ing as they are or in houseless pavertyifpoverty if they embrace the
gospel for they would be turned out of doors and out of
employment if they dared to exercise free thought and openly
receive the truth4truthotrutha

we are only left to guess where mormonism in ireland would be

at the present had those thousandsoasandssandsbandsoa been allowed to choose their ownawn
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religious beliefs and follow them

stolingsstoningsStonstonirstonar

on several occasions stones were used to harass monnonmormon missmission-

aries in ireland but as previously mentioned as far as known no in-

jury or damage ever occurred elder william butler an irishman converted

to mormonismMonnon inism utah returned to his native country as a missionary in

1841854 upon arriving in gary ireland he proceeded to hold an open

air meeting on one of the town cornerscor ndnersnere a large crowd soon gath-

ered while he was preaching a few hurlyburlyhuriy irishmen pushed him into

the street and began throwing rocks and stonesstonebstoness theretithere was a constant

shower of rocksrocksmrockom he reported butnbutabut none hit me 11 As the stones were

falling about him elder butler saw a woanwoman standing by the gate in

front of her cottage and he walked toward her seeking refuge from the

mobmobsmobb As he walked toward the woman ehedheebe started to close the gate as

if she detected his intentions and iain so doing she was hit by a stone

meant for butler and was knocked to the ground A small boy took the

mormon missionary to his home just as the police arrived to disperse

the crowd neither the young boy nor elder butler were harmed by the

stones

in igou1904 the elders in newtown hamilton county armagh were

holding meetings in the loft of a flax barn the only available place

in the vicinity elder george tolley reported that while one of the

meetings was in progress sonsomebomebomb boys threw stones in through the door

1
A lifeliflaf sketch of my father william butler taken from his own

handwriting w unpublished biography by wilford henzy butler son of
stated written in ogden utah july 1932 obtained from and used by
permission of mrs clifford ethyl butler oremoran utah
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nearanear3 weve found it necessarynecesis eitherary to run
fight or be pelted with the stones to stand and be
beaten with stones seemed altogether out of reason to
run would have hurt our feelings worse than the stones
possibly could have done so being both of irish descent
we concluded to share the pleasure of stone throwing the
conflict was kept up for about twenty minutes each party
loading and reloading to his best advantage we had no
desire of gaining a victory but were very earnest in our
efforts for self defense being experts at the stone
throwing we were able to keep our assailants at a good
distance from us and by great exertion we reached our place
of destination without injury from the threats and actions
of our christian friends we have concluded it would be more
healthy and agreeableagreeab forustorus to payourgayour visits a little
earlier in the day

99

butbat no one was hurt since then we have not been molested save by

words ttl

with such treatment howeverhowhov mormoneversevert missionaries were not always

content to just turn the other cheekcheekncheeka especially if they were irish

during december 188 elders edward clyde and james sloan both irish-
men returned to their native country as missionaries for the monnonmormon

church one evening as they were returningtarningre to their home they were

assaulted by four irishmen who threw a volleyvollay of stones and began to

chase the two mormonscormonsMor whilemons the attackers were gathering more stones

the two elders decided to defend themselves and elder edward clyde re-

corded the rather humerousnumeroushum incidenterous as followsrolfolroi
they

lawser

cane so near

ust

for

3

1t
e for us pay our vis tsdays

cayenne pepperpep smokeer andsmokedsmoke3 sheep dip

mormon missionaries experienced other obnoxious forms of o-
pposition besides rocks and stones toward the latter part of february

1908 five elders proceeded to omagh to hold the first meeting con
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ducted by mormons in that city they rented a hall and announced the

service for as3s 30 pm then a large crowd gathered at three oclock and

advised people not to go to the meting the elders sought police pro-

tection which was refused the missionaries proceeded with their meet-

ing at the appointed hour with about forty people in attendance during

the second hymn thirty menman and boys entered the building and sat down

in the rear of the hall within a few minutes everyone in the meeting

started coughing and sneezing which temporarily disrupted the meetingsmeeting

the elders soon discovered burning rolls of ciothdothclothmoth containing cayenne

pepper which had been conveniently placed throughoutthrough theodbodt hall by one

of the gaests tihenwhen the room was sufficiently aired out a few visitors

returned to the meeting but a few minutes later the missionaries dis-

covered smoke rising through the cracks in the floor because their op-

ponents had gone underneath the building and were n smoking out the

cormonsmormonsMor everyonemons elders included lertleft the hall during the second

interruption

ehenwhen the smoke cleared the elders went back in the building

simesincebincebime they felt safer inside than out the meeting continued as the

missionaries rendered hymns and testimonies in the midst of constant

confusion notmot satisfied with the burning pepper nor the smoke the

ruffians poured sheepdipsheep alldip over the floor shichwhichshiah brought the applause

of hundreds of onlookers in the street the putrid odor caused the

disappointed missionaries to terminate the meeting but only after

avowing to return to omagh in the near futurefutures

sheep dips A liquid preparation of toxic chemicals into which
sheep are plunged especially to destroy parasitic anthropodsarthropodsanthro
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cayenne pepper had been an effective way to disrupt previous

mormon meetings in february 1886 mormon missionaries advertised a

meeting in ballyclareBally forclare 730 in the evening and arrived to find a

congregation of three hundred awaiting the service after the usual

hymn and prayer elder edward clyde addressed the group but hadnthacin8hacins

spoken five minutes when everyone began coughing most violently the

elders thought it to be a prearranged plan to interrupt their mee

ing but then the smell of cayenne pepper reached their part of the

room some conscienceless cur had sprinkled this disagreeable

pungent pepper on the floor t wrote one elder andnand for about twenty

minutes the people were running to the windows for a breath of fresh

air holding their handkerchiefs over their mouths and noses and

coughing as though they muldwouldmouldmouidmuidquid tear their lungs asunderasundernundernas

when the audience had quieted donndown the same missionary tried
to continue his remarks and again some playful irishman performed

the same deed the house went into an uproar for the second time

but not wanting to gratify the perpetrators the elders tried not to

coughcoughs finally one of the monnonmormon missionaries could not restrain from

coughing any longer and tyby so doing received a rousing cheer from the

audience notitnotihnot withstanding it was sunday nightnightollnigh most of the crowd

soon left fully convinced that the mormons would hesitate before again

attempting to hold another one of their meetings in sweet ballyclarebal3yclarebailyBally

foghorn

clareciareelare

another effective means employed to inhibit the mormons in
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ireland was the foghornfoghyogh elderornaorno charles A callisgallis reported that the

device was used in belfast during december 1894 while he was president

of the irish conference he related

our openairopen meetingsair although well attended have not
been noted for the courtesy our listeners have shown us
shilewhile we were addressing one of these gatherings recently we
were interrupted in a provoking but effectual manner an
individual armed with an unappreciated instrument known as
a foghornfog camehorn close to where we were speakingpeaking and blew a
blast so long and loud that it was impossible for us to be
heard others encouraged and added to the hideous noise
which continued until they succeeded in abruptly terminat-
ing our meeting 1

another mormon meeting was forced to close

hans po freece

an antimormonanti frommormon america mrliphip hans po freece arrived in

belfast during december 1910 to warn the people of latwhatbat he calledcallbcallecalie
the dangersda ofrgersigers mormonismmormonismft heft was also soliciting their cooperation

to place the mormonitmormon question before the home secretary of britain

winston churchillchurchillo freece proposed that mormons be prohibited from

preaching or distributingbating literature in the united kingdom which at

that time included all of irelando eighteen hundred ministers and other

interested parties attended a meeting in belfast conducted tyby the anti

mormon mr fleece who claimed to have been born a member of the mor-

mon church and a child of polygamous parents he reported that his

investigation of mormonism in ireland disclosed that a number of girls

but not one man had been shipped to utah by the mormon church atlit

the conclusion of the lecture mr freece called for a vote to decide
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whether or not a petition should be placed before the honorable mr

churchill thereby requesting a government investigation the vote

turned out to be nearly eighteen hundred in favor of the petition and

only seven against such action of the seven four were mormonscormonsMor

having

mons

gained the support of belfastbelfastfs religious leaders mr

freece continued his campaign in other parts of britain to such an ex-

tent that the following year 1911 the british government investi-

gated to some degree the mormonsmoons in the country had the government

taken the action advocated ly mr freece and his followers mission-

aries would have been prohibited from proselyting in ireland as well

as in england wales and scotland

government investigation

partly due to the fact that one hundred forty mormon mission
2aries had recently been expelled from germany and undoubtedly in-

fluenced by mr freece proposal the british parliament discussed on

seven occasions between 1910 and 1911 the presence of mormons in bri-

tain reviewing claims such as induced emigration of british girls
forced polygamy in utah bribes for converts and riots in england caused

by mormon missionaries mrmirelc churchill stated on may 8 1911 that littit have

not so far any ground for legislative action on the mattermattera 3

on mayeay 22 191igi a mormon inquiryinquirinquiry at the british home office asked
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the result of the investigation since it had not been before parliament

since may 8 1911

I1

merevere

A response was received stating

in reply to your letterietter with reference to the mor-
mon propaganda in this country and in africaaaericaawricaAa I1erica am directed
by the secretary of state to say that no official report has
been published but that the extensive inquiries which were
made did not reveal any grounds for legislative action 1

mormons in ireland and other parts of britain had faced a critical

period but emerged victorious as mormonianmonnonianMonnoMormon couldnianmonian legally continue in

britain and ireland

motion pictures and drama

As the mormons progressed in ireland and employed more efficient

proselyting too1tools the opposition albalsalsoaib becalabecaaa more skilled during
2august 1913 there tieuseyie re several antimormonanti playsmormon in belfast theatrestheartresthe

these

atres

productions were probably the sane ones previously used in eng-

land during 19111931193.1igli depicting whatnhat was thought to happen to mormon convertsconver

in

teotsoteb

england a motion picture A victim of the cormonsmormonsMor stirredmons up

latent opposition to MormonimormoniaamormonianMor andmonian a play through death valley or

theittheatthe mormon peril was produced depicting the life of a british girl
whomho supposedly joined the mormons and wasvaswabvab carried away a captive to a

life of slavery in salt lake city3 these productions were undoubtedly

welcomed by opponents of the mormonsmorrMoramoma inionslons ireland

meeting hallallhailhaliailali rental

since mormons in ireland dadaltdidaltdidnt own a meeting hall until 1948
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they were at the mercy of others for a place to meet which was often a

great disadvantage missionaries held meetings in barns flax lofts
and on hillsides in addition to being shifted from building to building

lyby indignant building owners

when the missionaries returned to belfast in 1850180 they reported

there was no central meeting place during the following decade they

moved in and out of buildings almost yearly

on february 4 1853183 the elders in dublin stated theittheatthe public mind

is much embittered against us so much so that every place weme have hith-

erto occupied has been taken from us through the influence of our enemies

2this has been a great drawback to the work of god in this city 0

it was noted on january 1 1891859 that there was no regular

place of meeting in belfast andmd two years later the elders stated that

forf1for some three years past there has been no public hall occupied by

the saints 0

shif ted f romnomnon

1

00

11rint4

5 1854 2
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aidmdald rings and they had even pawned

the furniture out of their homes to help pay the expenses of the belfast

branch 5

millennial star XIIXH cl801850 23253

hennial2millennialdennialHen starnial XV l83l18531831 1

3millennial star XXIII 18611861 294254

deseret4deseret news october

rintrintorinta 4

two years later it was also noted that the lady members had pawned their

shawls and the men their watches

pawnedpavmdpavad for three pounds to pay the rint4

3.3

but even when a hall was found there was rent to pay patrick

inchlynch reported in 1854 that there were not saints enough in ireland to

redeem his watch which he had
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when the third campaign began in 1884 the mormons still faced

the problem of finding a meeting hall francis greenwell conference

president wrote from belfast on november 192

elder wilson and I1 tried to get a hall yesterday to hold
our sunday meetings ininoinelne hewe succeeded anin finding a nice one
near the center of towntoun the rent of which was three pounds
per half year so we agreed to take it we werevere standing in
the hall with the gentleman looking at the room then he asked
the arrangements for the rent he said weve looked like
honest men and so he was not particular whether we paid himhin
quarterly or in advance or at the end of the half year so
it was all settled when he asked us what kind of meetings
we were going to hold I1 replied religious meetings 11

what kind he asked I1 said on the goabelgospelsgoapel what
church the church of jesus chrlschristyChris we all belong to
that he said what body of people are you the latter
day saints sir oh the cormonsmormonsMor commonlymons so called

let you
have the hallhalihail I1 would be committing a great sin if I1 were
to let you have it to preach such abominable doctrines in
he wished us all the bad luck that a christian could wish
and thought weve ought to be run out of the town 1

after three months the problem had not been solved as J lo10

mcmurrin reported the following on february lu 1881885 from the same

city

not only have the elders met with the most determined op-
position in outdoorout meetingsdoor but every effort to secure a
hall has been bitterly opposed and resulted in failure
those whom we have applied to for places in which to preach
have denied us the privileges so freely extended to other
religious organizations because forsooth weme are mormonsmormonsecormonsMor 2monsmonsenons

by 1887 mormons in belfast still had no regular place of meet-

ing the missionaries wrote

we are now placed at a disadvantage through the want
of a suitable hall in a respectable locality to which we
might invite many of the respectable people who congregate
at the custom house steps to hear the peculiarities of the
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mormon doctrinesdoc thetrinese meetingmeetings of the saints have been
held in private houses daring the winter we have
been untiringtilingun in our endeavors to get a hall butbat invar-
iably we have been asked the name of the sect we repre-
sented and our answer evokes a refusalrefusals 1

meeting hall refusal occurred as late as 1908 in belfast when

the mormons applied for the use of the ulster minor hall a wellknownwell

building

known

in the city it was scheduled for a semiannualsemi conferenceannual

on sehemberseltemberschemberSeSelsei 28kemberhembertember 1908 the elders made a down payment toward the hallhailhali

and by september 27th saturday allailali arrangements had been made with

the final payment and a receipt for such from the town clerkoclerkcherko however

by middaymid onday saturday the presiding elder received the following

notice

with reference to your taking of the ulster minor hall
for the purpose of religious services I1 have subsequently
ascertained that the subject of the meetings is to be mor-
monism and I1 am directed by the810 improvementsubimprovementsub committee
in charge of the hallhalihail to intimate to you that such a subject
is not one for which they can let the hall and as they are
of the opinion that if the services in question are held they
are likely to lead to a breach of the peace and general dis-
turbance they are compelled to cancel the agreement for the
letting and return the money paid by way of rent three pounds
ten shillingsshilling which I1 have herewith enclosed please acknow-
ledge receipt or return the ones given to you

signed

sir sanuelsamuel black
belfast towntomtou clerk

the hall refusal was a disappointment to the mormons in belfast

who had several large posters placed around the cityci andty had distri-
buted thousands of circulars advertising their meetingmee ontingetinga sunday

september 28 more than three hundred investigators of the mormon church

s

refusal1

h

no tictietlee

sm d ctedacted co tteeateeoni irelrem

inch arge h

cancelthecompe

s wh ich enclosed2please

stigatorssept ember
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stigators
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gathered for the meeting at the ulster minor hall only to be told by

two missionaries that the meeting had been cancelled 1
0 meeting hall

refusal thereby restricted mormon growth

religious prejudice and bigotry

at the beginning of this chapter the author stated that very

little physical violence was ever encountered by mormon missionaries or

members in ireland mormons have however have had many unpleasant

and discouraging experiences with religious leaders in the country

during 184018501840 most1801850 of the opposition encountered was fromfron the

combined landlord and clergy threat of excommunication and eviction as

alreadyalreaire mentionedacty the ollowingfollowingallowing decade as the work began in dublin

opposition from religious leaders grew elder edward sutherland wrote

from dublin in 1852182 that the difficulties which I1 have had to contend

have been considerable tossed about with bigotry and prejudice on

evelyevexy hand and overshadowed as it were with the clouds of priestcraft

and superstition and of ireland in general it was noted by the

mormons that protestantism and catholicism both have strong footings

andafand religious party spirit runs very high

elder bigler remarked in 1862 on the religious sentiment and

stated

the people generally are so much under the influence of
priestly power they dare not leave their congregations to
come out and hear us while the ribbonmenribbonmanRibbon andmen orangemenoranGran con-
tend

gemen
for their respective parties with fierceness and bitter

ibid see whole article on pages 632636632
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relirellreil ionslons bigotry and pridedprides at this same time the branch presi-

dent john reid wrote that we have priestcraft with all its horrors

to contend with here in belfast 3

mithvith

pintin belfast3

llelic

sectioseccio staadards1

bodisgodis

mam1misunderstoodsunderstoodbundersunder mormonsstood that many good honest lovers of truth
and right are frightened awayaawayj

As late as 1916 the clergy in belfast were openly threatening

millennial star XXIV 1862 72

2millennialmilennialmillennialMilenglien starnial XXV 1863 108

ido 6200620

millennial4millennial star XLIV 1882 6806800

millennial Pstar alvnxl7hxlvn 1881885s 7987980
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ness and use every meanemeans to prevent any from deserting the
sectional standards 1

the bamesame elder said that in ireland t priesthood and re-

ligious bigotry are as dense as london rogfogfogtfogyrogy it and that the majority of

the saints were surrounded wl th religious superstition and hypocritihypocritic

cal religion

before the mormons returned in 1884 HW H king surveyed momonmormon

progress in that country and summedsamedbummed up in part tyIV sayingsayingsbaying

for several years the voice of god servants has been
silent here caused by theteemee spirit of intolerance

sa

j2
19

0 0

at the time mormonism was declared in this land religious
liberty found bulbutbatbal little sympathy in the hearts of people
truth was met by error seated upon the throne of false tradi-
tions crowned with public opinion and armed with prejudice
hatred bigotry and a fierce spirit of intoleranceintolerancestolerances

lie judicepubl P p

1885

aways5

31bidej

v niv1882jl

4

after the mormons finally gained a few more converts one mis

signarysionaxysionary in belfast wrote in 188 that some of our new members are

meeting with the most bitterhittertitter and tyrannical persecution since their
reception of the restored gospel and al so that therethene is so much un-

reasonable opposition and prejudice hurled against the despised and

universally

in

ja
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the mormon missionariesmission whileariesearlesearlesa tractingactingtrackingtr in the city one mormon elder

met a minister and upon finding out that he was talking to two mormonscormonsMor

the

mons

minister exclaimed

mormonsMormon J we111wet11 not have you here at all and if you value
your life you will get out of here there weremere some of your
men here once before and we chased them out and if you do
not go out well put you out I1 want to be frank and fore-
warn you that if you put any value of your life you will get
out of this district

talktaik g

tio210

such forces working against the mormons likely caused many mis-

sionaries to be discouraged but to others it served as a good sign

as typically stated lyby elder george wilson in 1884

it is plain to my mind that the lord has a great and mighty
work to perform in this land or else the devil wouldmouldmouid not rage
as he doesdoese it is a sure sign that there are fish to be caught
when he sets up a howl he is just beginning to have his eyes
opened but just as he always is a little too late the seed
has taken root and a few have taken hold that cannot scare out
of the fold 2

perhaps the missionaries were comforted by the words of the

master who said

blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness
sake for theirs is the kingdom of heaven blessed are ye
when men shall revile you and persecute you and shall say
all manner of evil against you falsely for myraymay sake re-
joice and be exceeding glad for great is your reward in
heaven for so persecuted they the prophets which were be-
fore yougyoud

internal problems

most of the factors previously mentioned have been external or

millennial star LXXVIII 1916 63

millennial2millenra star XLVI 188101884 66
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outside of the church organization there werevere however9.9 twoh internalver

problems

scattered saints

one problem was the scattered condition ofcf the church members

for over one hundred years the mormon activities in ireland merewereverebere cen-

tered in belfast and dublin butbatbrt for some unknown reasons there were

several conversions in other areas perhapspenniPertipertl inaps hope of establishing

branches in new areas or maybe to escape the persecution in the two

major cities the mormons sought and gained converts elsewhere in ire-

land howeverhoveverholever it was much to their disadvantage as no real church

organization could be established among a scattered people

As early as 18 james fengusonfergasonferguson wrote that he and his col-

leagues were trying to open new proselyting areas other than belfast

and dublin in the irish conference by the end of 1856186 mission

leaders advised that it was deemed wisdom for brother scott to les-

sen his expenses in belfast and send the elders out among the towns

and villages and hunt out the honest in heartheartt this was apparently

done as reports later indicated on july 44. 1858188 elder john scott

said that the belfast conference was scattered over the province of

ulster and that the saints are very poorpoodpoore six months later a sim-

ilar report appeared in the millennial star onan january 1 189laglagge18590

the saints there irelandreland are very muchsuch scattered and
cant veruveayveryvelu mellwellmeli be visited in consequence of some part of
their families being out of the church this is the case
in a great many instances they cant attend meetings 0

18551

3M

n

heart111

in abedated

poor2

viktted

cant 0 a0
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the saints in the belfast conference are scattered moremreare than
in dublin many of them are unable to be visited except
now and then when some who are opposed to us are out of the
way 1

branch president john reid in ireland reported one year later

that some of the saints do not enjoy so much of the spirit of the holy
0ghost as is their privilege on account of their scattered positionposition11

on january 2 1862 elder james G bigler stated that thef1thefethe saints hjnhajn

ireland are few in number the whole mission containing but about 100

who are scattered over the country from cork to londonderry later0
another missionary george halladayhanHaUhalhai statedladayadayladan that the total number of

latterdaylatter saintsday in ireland does not exceed forty and they are very

much scattered4scatteredf4scattered

apparently

4

this trend continued during the twentieth century as

indicated in conference reports of 1926 and 1927 in the first it was

reported that forty towns and villages were canvassed in ireland since

the previous conference and in 1927 in dublin fourteen villages near

dublin were tractedtractedebractedtrac tede

in the authorauthors opinion the failure to concentrate missionarymissionalmissionax

efforts

y

in a given area has been detrimental to mormon progress in ire-

land due to the efforts of one man benjamin R bircallBir thecall scat-

tered saints in ireland were kept together during a twenty year period

in the twentieth centurycentary
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p
when he thought that there wabwaawas nothingnoth good enough for him
to eat but I1 trust that asselfayselfmrself and the brethren who are
labouringlabour withing me will yet be able to show that there is
some good stuff in irelandIrelirei 2

0

elder jamesjanes P low also wrote that before he arrived in ireland he

had an unfavorable opinion of the irish mission and people

president george Q cannon of the british mission presidency

severely rebuked the elders in britain during 1862 for entertaining

lmillennialmilennialmillennialMilenullen starxstarsparxnial 18u8 2862860

milennialmillennialapMilen stariviiiStarIr nial 186VIIIXUIImillennial 611856pslidstixskid
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mormon missionaryMission skepticismaezaEX

another factor inhibiting the growth of mormon progress in ire-

land was undoubtedly an outgrowth of allailaliarlari others previously mentioned

it is evident that many mormonmomon missionaries became skeptical about the

irish receiving the gospel

one of the first instances this was indicated was in 1848 after

the famineamine had passed through two of its most ravaging years in ireland

the mormon periodical the millennial star contained an editorial asking

for some elder to volunteer his services in ireland this was unusual

when there were elders enough for one to be assigned to work in that

country

in 1861856 elder john scott attended conference in birmingham

england and mentioned the attitudeattiattlatki thattudetade seemed to prevail at that time

about mormonism in ireland

I1 know there has been and is a spirit abroad re-
specting the irish something akin to that entertained by
the apostle fpetey before had had the vision of the net

f

1

prev

pete

e

3
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I1 was very pleased to heatheal the report of brother bigler
on the irish mission

biglenbiglerjBigle

portationsortation

and to see the spirit that animated
him corxierntng field of labor somebody asked after he
was sent to ireland what he bigleiBi hadglei done to be exiled
there ireland has been supposed to be a very hard
field and the irish to possess very little of the blood of
ephraim and if an elder has been sent there he has been
looked upon as having received a kind of sentence of trans-
portations

but even church leaders later displayed some bias for instance a

president of the european mission wrote in 188 of his prejudices in

regard to the iridiaridi people 14 aalaxt by the burntarnturnbernbarn of the century there

were still elders who resented going to ireland as missionariesmission oneariese

missionary joseph W smith wrote that when he received his assign-

ment to work in the irish mission he felt it was pretty nearly adelde

scendingendingascendingsc below all things to go there

ted
conaerni hibhis

1885

people14 an

wv

de

pess am

1862s 134

journal of discoursesDiscourse XXVI 1771770 o

deseret3deseret eveningeve news october 27 19001900027s

conaerni
rj

portation

ustrated

i XXVIP

3.3 without question

this attitude was held by many mormon missionaries who arrived in ire-

land and the pessimism only added to all other factors inhibiting

their work

an irishman visits utah

irish skepticism of monnoniaamormonieneorMor duringmonien the nineteenth century was

illustratedustrated in no better way than the incident between an irishman

timothy quirk from belfast and the cormonsmormonsMor howevermons the incident oc-

curred not in ireland but in utah where mr quirk ventured to visit
his brother the account was related by anthonyan ITthony ivins who later

lmillenniallmiliennial star XXIV 1862
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hebheisheib

neitnollneti

moneynoneymoneys I1I1 I1 m

I1mormonmormon1mormone they told me they lived there but divil a
one could I1 beesee

he then whispered to me I1 found out afterwards that
they had them all shutsiutslut up in the palace

when your brother mike wrote you did he tell you any-
thing about

I1

tiltthit

belfbelyastabt

seebtseeft

waldhewandhe didnt tell me any-
thing good about them either

wellffwellyeliyeiifawell I1 said the gentleman to whom you are talking
the proprietor of the hotel is a mormon bishop the young
lady the telegraph operator is his daughter she is a
marmonmormonmormonollMormo he stared at me for a moment then slapping his
hand on his knees laughed as though his sides would split

do you think you can come that over me knowknewt he said
do you think im as aisy as that do you think id schlape

in the house of a mormon bishop id rather go out and
schlape in the snow firstfirstft

how
ft

did you get along with the stage driver I1 asked
foineboineFo heine replied hes a roine fellow is the stage

driverdriven 11

fadoftdo

11

became a counselor in the first presidency of the mormon church when

he was a young man mrlweideirw ivins and his wirwiferiferire had driven a wagon full of

peaches to the salt lake market returning to their homes in southern

utah they stopped in cedar city to spend the evening he related

the day we reached cedar city on our return a heavy snow
had begun andaad the weather was bitterly coldcoldocoid o we drove to the
hotel conducted by bishop henry lunt and secured accommodations
for the night the bishop was also the postmaster and kept
the stage station the coach was late because of the storm
and we waited dinner for its arrival when it rolled in a
single passenger alighted and walked into the sitting room
he was a smallsmailsnallsnail man wore a derby hat a doeskin jacket which
fit tightly doeskin trousers and heavy english shoes in
his hand he carried an old fashioned carpet bag he set down
on the floorloorioor and drew up a chair in front of the fireirelre mrs
lunt came in and said we1tweotwe have been waiting supper for you
would you like a wash before you eat

no he replied if s a warm I1 want not a wash
after he had warmed himself he came into the dining room

and told us his name was timothy quirk that he was just from
college at belfast and was on hishib way to silver reef to see
his brother mike he had experienced many adventures since
leavingleaiea homehonevirg he said

whenifften I1 reached salt lake city I1 had not a cintint in me
pocket and I1 just went into a place where it said deseret
telegraph over the door and wrote on a piece of paper mike
im here and have no money1 and begorra it waaitwaadt two hours
till the money was there from silver reef and how the divil
they did it I1 cant tell and during those two hours I1
walked the streets of salt lake about in hope that I1 might
see a

mormon bishops1bishops I1 asked
sure he did he replied and he

a

for

f it doe skin

f f f
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I1 opleopie
wiywhy they have pigs and coos andaidmidaldend chickens just as we have
at home

pifslifs

he is a mormonmomon too I1 said
he shook his head and said divil a bit of it I1

wouldntvouldnt ride a step wid a mormon stage driver idvd rather
walk iviry step of the way to silver reef first O

he left on the stage the following morning as uncon-
verted as he camecane still looking for a mormon

A few weeks later I1 met him at silver reef and saidbaldbaid
efellffellmwellamwell tim have you seen aryanyarv mormons yett

ohnoh go away11 he replied as he gave me a push the
woods are full of them and thre divilishdivilshdevilishdivdivil fineilishsh people

ttl

timothy quirkquirkts discovery might well symbolize the gradual

transition of irish skepticismskeptic towardlanian mormonianmonaoniammontoMonaoMor inniamnianmonian ireland which

occurred during the twentieth centuiycentuxycentury
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CHAPMCHAPTERchapa VIIIvill
TWENTIETHNTIETH CENTURYCENTURA MORMONISM IN IRELAND

at the conclusion of the preceding chapter the author suggested

that the image of Mormonianniam in ireland changed during the twentieth

century and that it is much more acceptable as a christian religion at

the present time furthermore joseph smith recorded that a heavenly

messenger moroni informed him on september 21 1823 of the followingfollovingfolio
n

wingring

0

mormonisminMormonism

socsoe

opeopo citecitocita smith 2133-

117

conflconal ictsacts1

god had a work for me to do and that my name should be had

for good and evil among all nationsnation kindreds and tongues or that it
should be both good and evil spoken of among all people lt italics
added

the change has occurred in ireland but it hasnt until the re-

cent past that joseph smith or the church has been known for good in

that country to account for the change it is essential to determine

the factors which launched the church into a progressive era among the

irish
foremost among the factors is that the image of the mormon

church all over the world changed dramatically during the twentieth

century in america for example the mormon beliefs had differed so

greatly from those of the popular religious sects that from the beginning

in the early 183018 the converts of the new church were greatly perse-

cuted social order conflicts political pressures hatred and bigotry

ap1p of G P
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were among the motives causing the mormons to be driven one thousand

miles westward to the great salt lake valley the public announcement

of plural marriage in 1852182185 did little to win public favor misunder-

standing between united states government officials and mormon church

leaders also added to the negative attitude that many U S citizens

already held toward the mormon people

at the tumturntunn of the century and during the years that followed

a favorable image resulted from marvmanynanynarv things o according to recent mor-

mon historians the innovation and strengthening of many church aux-

iliaries such as the sunday school the young peoplespeople program known

as the mutual improvement association the womentswomen1moments s relief society

the childrensChild primaryrents and the adoption of scouting all helped to turn

the tide of public opinion also the inglap roved utilization ofcf the two

priesthoodspriest melchizedekhoods and aaronic gave added strength from within

worldwideworld tourswide by church officials and extended tours of the famed

mormon tabernacle choir brought much praise and recognition to the

previously unpopular church the church welfare program begun in

1936 won the respect of many people as mormons planned to care for

their own economically distraught members the scientific advancements

in the field of mass communications aided the church in projecting its
newly acquired image before the world through the means of radio tele

2vision and the motion picture it has therefore been noted elsewhere

by a prominent nonmormonsnon themormonmormons story of the changing image of the mor

mons is one of the literal triumphs of education over prejudice

0 0 yet they have survived a library of abuse and are today not
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only accepted bat an admired and respected people

it is only logical therefore as the mormon church won more

favor not only nationally but worldwide that a similar change would

eventually occuroccar in ireland

A second reason the mormon church in ireland has recently become

more popular is because of the change in proselyting tactics accord-

ing to another mormon historian there is a growing tendency to derrondemondelnondesondenon

strate moreormonism rather than to preach ititaf he continued

the exemplary life lived tyby the missionary has always been
a vital force in conversions now the tendency is to organize
church auxiliaries the relief society sunday school pri-
mary MIA and to invite nonmormonsnon tomormons see the church in ac-
tion where formerlyfonron thesenerly activities followed the organization
of a branch now many even precede suchsachbachbuch organization sunday
schools and primaries for exampleexanie are1 being set up with the
nucleus of a singiesingle momeommormonon family to these organizations non
mormons who may never have heard a latterdaylatter saintday sermon are
invited thus activity in the church naymaymavnav precedepre membershipede and
become a most vital factor toward conversioconversion

other factors aiding the monnonmornondornon church during the twentieth cen-

tury not only in ireland but in many other nations are according to the

same mormon writerwriters

first it mormonismj is a religion of certainty the
existence of god the father as a personal being the resur-
rection of his son jesus christ the certainty of revelation
the power of the priesthood are realities in the minds of lat
ter day saints second mormonism is a religion with a goal
the program of the church to carry the gospel to every kin-
dred nation tongue and people to establish zion and to do
ordinance work for the living and the dead is specific and
real this program transcends that of any other church in the
history of religions there is no danger that the ausecause of
the church will stagnate for want of a goal 4

bid 67

william E berrett the restored church salt lake city utah
the deseret news press 19819581958. 5185180
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hurchchurchhunch Historian 1 s office the branch was appar-
ently reorganized on march 21 1901

benaen in I1

ancelnce

aaa4

ai1irishish conference history may 18 1903march 28 191igi lib-
rary bookboo no 5087 historbistorianlan
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since the mormon missionaries first wentvent to ireland in 1840

the

01

basic goals of the mormon church have not been altered however

as new circumstances have arisen the goals have been attained ly variedvarvaz

means resulting in the new found prominence the means used to attain

this status will become evident as an investigation is made of twentieth

century mormonism in ireland

dublin branch openedreopenedAe

As previously mentioned the belfast branch was reopened in

1884 whenthen missionaries returned to ireland after twenty years absenceoabsencesabsen

however

ceo

the dublin branch organized in 1850 had continued littlelittie
more than a decade and had soon ceased to function as an organization

even though a few members continued living in the city it was not

until april 29 1900 that the dublin branch was reopened when several

momon families of german descent settled in the city as pork butchers

typical of the families who formed the branch of the church in dublin

were the dimlersdialersDim horlachershorlaehersHorlaclers andhersherb mogeriysmogerlysnogMog

A

erlys

few years prior to the turn of the century fredrick A dim-

ler and babette henrich separately emigrated fromfron wurtenberg germany

to glandenglandeaglandgiandFa they both obtained employment with meat merchants and eve-
ntually married and settled in hullhullthuilhuilt yorkshire england o the dimlersdialers

had two daughters one of whom later married christian steele who was

also of german parentage and a mormon convertconverts eventually christian

steele converted his wife to the mormon church who in turntarn converted
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her parents and they all moved to dublin to carry on the trade as

pork butchers

similarly about 1900 herman horlacher leftlefley wurtenbergwortenberg ger-

many and moved to dublin where he became engaged in the meat industry

lena brenner left germany about the same time and moved to dublin where

she met and later married mr horlacher his brother had also emigrated

from germany but had joined the mormonmomon church and was influential in
0

converting both herman and lena horlacher to the new faithaithfalthalth
henry

2

Mogerlyeogerly also born in germany moved to england where

he married mary pratt in england they both joined the mormon church

and in 1911915 moved to dublin and there became members of the dublin

branch

these three families were just a few of the pork butchers co-
mprising the dublin congregation so rapid was the growth that the

first semiannualsemi conferenceannual in dublin was held december 1 igou1904 at
U lower sackville street dublin 44 by 190igo mormon church leaders noted

that most members in dublin were gemansgermans rather than irish on may 20

190igo heber J grant president of the british mission visited in du-
blin and reported

there is a thriving branch of the church in dublin most
of the members not being irish but germans A number of en-
terprising german saints having found it profitable businessbusibusl
to

nebisnesis
sell pork in all its varied forms and grindings to the in-

habitants of dublin have invited others of their fellowellow
countrymen to come over and partake of their good fortune and
opportunities and so there is quite a colony of german pork
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butchers in the capital of the emerald isle 1

the impact of the german emigration on mormonismMonnon inism dublin was

noted several years later by a mormon church leader who observed in

193 that in dublin TOwe have a branch of about sixty members nearly all
0

descendants of german peoplepeopled the2 branch had previously risen to a

membership of seventysevenseventy betweenbetseven 192719281927weenreen and1928 maintained a sim-

ilar number until 1937 when a gradual decrease began

for manymarqmannnannmarv years the dublin rather than the belfast branch

served as headquarters for the mormon church in ireland from 1919

through 1937 benjamin R birchall presided over the church in that

country and because he resided in dublin the headquarters of the

church was located there for nearly twenty years by 19 7 there were

only twentysixtwenty memberssix of the church in southern ireland centered in

dublin but as will be shown membership in that area has again recently

risen

emigration policies changed

emigration has previously been designated by the author as one

factor inhibiting the growth of the mormon church in ireland often as

high as onethirdone ofthird the converts left their native country to gather

with other church members in western america by 1907 a policy change

was noted in emigration which had hitherto been advocated by church

leaders in that year charles W penrose of the european mission pre

he instructor XIV cl901905 32
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dencysidencyisidencysilencytsiisi wrote in the millennial star that the church is not using WWany

influence to persuade its members or others to emigrate but desires

that many of them shall stay and build the work abroadabroadn president

joseph F smith also declared to church members outside utah

we do not desire my brethren and sisters that you
trouble yourselves too much about emigration at the pre-
sent we do not advise you to emigrate we would rather that
you remain until you have been well establidied in the faithraithralth
in the gospel and until each one of you has been the instru-
ment through the help of the lord in bringing one or
more of our fellowmen intoint the churchchurchocharcho be not troubled
about the temple ordinances but live in faith and confidence
in the truths and wait patiently and if death should call
you before the ordinances are attended to your children will
see to it that the worlworicwoik will be done and even if you have no
opportunity in this life to receive those ordinances the lord
will open the way so that it willvill be done in the future

in

2

193 mission leaders in britain noted that over seventy per-

cent ofcf their converts made their first interested contact through local

members all members of the church in britain therefortherefore were advised

that they could greatly aid the missionaries in proselyting by bringing

nonmembersnon tomembers church meetings 3 at this time the role of the members

was redefined as they were asked to remain in their native countries

and assist the missionaries

noting the change in emigration policy recent mormon historians

have noted

the gradual change in emigration policy however was
inevitable no matter what the impetus for its inauguration
and

3

the growth of the church in later decades was achieved
partly because of the hard core who remained to build up
the church in their respective lands what appeared to be a
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and recognition is certainly due to those stalwart irish mormons

whovhoaho have remained in their country and have so ably assisted in promot-

ing mormonism among their countrymen

substantial growth

the years preceding world war I1 proved to be a period of su-
bstantial growth for the church in ireland partly due to the increase of

missionaries assigned to that area between 1909 candnd 1910 there merewere

twentysixtwenty mormonsix elders proselyting in ireland resulting in the con-

version of ninetysevenninety peopleseven during that same period sixtysixsixty ofsix

them in the year 1909 alonealones church membership grew to three hundred

fiftythreefifty inthree 191igi and again in 1917 the highest number eitherelther beforebefbea

or

ore

after that time until 190igo the momentummomen howeverhotumtam waswevervever temporary

as most of the missionaries were withdrawn toward the latter part of

the war as there were only two missionaries in ireland at the end of

the year 1918 2

conversion of john moore

during the summer of 1910 mormon missionaries tractedbracted in the

county of tyrone northern ireland and were turned away from a door-

step by a mrs scott that evening she related the incident to her

young farm laborer john moore and aroused his curiosity about the

cowan and lilenalienallenkilenklien op cit 242524
g2seeasee

25

see appendix A on statistics on the church in ireland
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temporary policy of discouraging emigration eventually became
the permanentperpex programmanent of the church through thich it continued
striving toward its worldwideworldwrid objectiveswide in the twentieth
century
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11fl people upon his arrival in utah
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mormon churchchurche A week later the same missionaries came and were again

refused entrance balbatbwl managed tota leave a pamphlet which related some of

the doctrines of their church that night after work joan moore took

the literature and tyby the aid of lamp light read the material in utleuuiethe

attic his interests grew and he tried unsuccessfully to locate the

monnonmormon missionaries finallyfinaly he wrote to the address on the back of the

booklet and asked for additional information which he received from

the church headquarters in liverpool afteracter reading each cfof the books

several times he again wrote to liverpool requesting baptism andaad me-

mbership in the monnonmoxmonmondonmaxmon churchchurchy twotvo elders were notified in belfast and

traveled the riftyfifty miles to meet mrero moore in tyrone where on december

10 1910 john moore was baptized in a cold country creekcreekscreeke at the time

this thesis is being written 1968 he is the oldest living convert of

the church in ireland and has done much during his lifetime to preach

and aid the missionaries in their endeavorsaendeavors a

the benjamin R birchall erabra

no account of twentieth century mormonism in ireland would be

complete without mention of benjamin R birchall who from 1919 through

1937 provided the leadership of the church in the erasraldetasErasrias isleibleibieraldraid

born in eaglandraglandengland benjamin R birchall experienced a desire as a

young man to enter the ministry and did so at the age of fifteen for

six years he was a licensed methodist preacher in 1890 reverend bir-

chall heard of the barbarous mormonscormonsMor inmons utah and sailed for america

to take salvation to the misguidedmisguided11misguidedfl
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I1ireland where he was instrumental in

promoting the church most of his life in 1919 he was appointed dis-

trict president of ireland a position held until 1937 inasmuchInas asmuchnuch

he resided in dublin he directedirectederected the affairs of the church from that

locality and frequently traveled to belfast to assist the church me-

mbers there he often traveled over twenty thousand miles a year at his

own expense to promote mormonism

As previously mentioned the scattered condition of the mormons

in ireland proved to be detrimental to the growth of the church dur-

ing the twenty years however that president birchallbirchal presided he

helped overcome the problem as he traveled from one end of ireland to

the other sitingvisiting the members in remote areas who were unable to attend

principrincl lesies

rincin hellheliheii

bab3
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he was appointed circuit preacher in carbon county and traveled by

horseback through many of the coal mining towns

because the mormon people with whom he was living were so de-

vout in their faith birchallailali developed a new kind of interest in mor

monianomonimdonianobonim on one occasion he visited the salt lake tabernacle during a

monnonmormon conference and met president ilfordtbilfordtailfordTB woodruff and several other

general authorities one of whom told mr birchallxchallmchall that he birchall

would join the mormon church and someday preach the principles of

monnonsmormonsmonnoneMonMor mrmonsnons birchall replied that it would be a cold day in helljhella

when he joined the mormonscormonsMor notmons long after a january day in 1893

quite prophetically turned out to be cold vhenutoen the ice had to be bro-

ken in salt creek near nephi utah as benjamin R birchallbirchaliBir waschali bap-

tized a member of the mormon church

in 189 elder birchall returned to england as a mormon mission-

ary and remained there rather than returning to utah his employment

eventually took him to dublin
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regular mee tings indications of his work in southern ireland were

reported in a conference during 1932 noting n even though there

is but one branchbranchy dublindub president9.9 birchall has conducted seventy

four meetings many with scattered saints during the previous six

monthmontmontesi a through his endeavors he was also instrumental in convert-

ing eightynineeighty peoplenine to the mormon church during his lifetime

in addition to providing the needed leadership in ireland ben-

jamin R birchall served as a member of the national board of health

for the irish free state he was a chairman of the tuberculosis board

of dublin chairman of the national association of approved societies

and a fellow of the faculty of insurance birchallsBirch originalalusalPs desire

was to labor among the mormonscormonsMor andmons although he began opposing the mor-

mon beliefsbeliefbeiler he eventually accepted them because of his untiring ef-

forts and skilled administrationnistrationp mormonismMor inmonian ireland gained a stronger
0footing duringdaring the twentieth century

irish free state conference organized

in 1922 a civil war in ireland politically divided the country

when leaders in twentysixtwenty countiessix in southern ireland established a

parliament and government in dublin the seceding counties first were

known as the irish free state later as eireereelre and since 1948 have been

known as the republic of ireland the remaining six counties antrim

armagh down fermanaghFer londonderrymanagh and tyrone retained their rela-

tionship with the united kingdom and remained under britainbritains jurisdicjuristic
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edoede on octo-

ber 28 1934 a joint semiannualsemi meetingannual was held in belfast and six

monthsmonth later on march 31 193 the two areas were reorganized to form

improvement era may 1967196 buo2uo
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tion northern ireland is also known as ulster the province in which

the six counties are contained 1

prior to 1922 all momonsmoimonscomons in ireland were organized as the irish

conference but after the revolt of that year church leaders recognized

both governments and the irish conference was divided into the free

state conference and the ulster conference on april 16 1922 a meet-

ing was held for mormons in dublin and the gathering proved to be the
2irstfirstarst Lheld Jafterarter kewthe state was establishedoestablish likewise the meeting

held on october 1 1922 in belfast was recognized as the first held

in the province under the dominion of the ulster governmentsgovernment it3 was

not until september 30 1923 that the reorganization of the church in

ireland was announced by david 0 mckay then the president of the bri-

tish missionMissio he attended the meeting in dublinbublin on that date and pro-

posed that benjamin R birchall preside over the newly proposed free

state conference A missionary john C bell was appointed to act as

ulster conference president 4

the free state and ulster conferences theoretically functioned

separately but in practice were still a single unit as it was during this

period that president birchall travelled in both northern and southern

ireland meeting church members duedoe undoubtedly to lack of progress

in southern ireland the two conferences were later rejoinrejoined
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the irish district a name retained until 1962 when the irish mission

was organized

james H wallis traveling patriarch

because patriarchs in the mormon church were assigned to areas

containing many church members latterdaylatter saintsday residing in britain

andsaidarldarid western europe usually didntdicht have the opportunity to receive a

special patriarchal blessing to rectify this problem church authoriauthora

ties assigned james H wallis as traveling patriarch to the members ai1iliv-
ing in europe and britain he served in that capacity during 193119341931 1934193u

during which he visited ireland a number of times 2 in 1931 irish con-

ference reports indicated that patriarch walliseaniseanls had given thirteen

auchsuch blessings to church members in ireland during that year 3 and in

1933 sixteen members in the dublin branch were given a blessing

which11vhich couple tes the list of free state memberstt4 because of patriarch

allisffallisff irish momonsmoimonscomons gained a greater understanding of their rolesroies as

members of the church

first missionaries from ireland

for nearly one hundred years the mormon church had sent mis-

sionaries to convert the irish to mormonism early in 1936 the first
missionaries from ireland left their country to go to england to coneon
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vert those people to the churchechurch twotiro young men eiderelder harold P mogerlyeogerly

andsadsnd elder fred horlacher left and about the same time taotwotvotad young women

gertrude S horlacher and laura dialler sailed forror england the event

was significant inasmuchinas asnuch in the years that followed many other irish
members were also called on missions to england scotland walesvales and

western european countries 1

mormon international soccer star

the mormon health law commonly called the word of wisdom was

brought to the attention of the irish by one young latterdaylatter saintday who

achieved fame through his unusual athletic abilitiesabiliabill fredtiesetieso horlacher

a young member of the dublin branch became a member of the irish
intemationalinternational football csoccer team during 192919361929 duringdingduning1936 this

period the devout latterdaylatter saintday brought himself and the church

wuchsuch recognition because of his achievement on the soccer field often

playing before crowds of one hundred twentyfivetwenty thousandfiveivelve people he

became the favorite of many soccer fans on one occasion he was

publicly asked how he maintained his athletic vitality and he re-

plied

the word of wisdom prohibits the use of tea tobacco and
all alcoholic drinks it is a piece of good counsel which the
lord desires his people to observe and to those who do so he
will give great wisdom and understanding he will increase
their health and willwin give strength and endurance to theueleeele fa-
culties of the bodies I1 can truthfully saybay I1 have a big ad-
vantage over symy rivals in my living up to the word of wisdom
for any success I1 have gained in sports have been due to the
blessings received by adhering to the word of wisdom
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with his position on the ariehiriairieh free state international soccer

team young horlacher competed with players from other european cou-

ntries and won the respect of many certainly he indirectly taught

mormonianMor inmonian a unique but effective way

irish keep fit girls

an unusual group organized in the belfast branch was the irish
keepitkeep fitfitt girls a physical fitness class comprised of young girls in

the branch the girls began the class in october 1937 and specialized

in drills of physical exercise english and irish folk dancing and

precision military drills the group performed first for branch func-

tions and soon began displaying their skills in other civic gatherings

the dance and drill team perforatedperfo beforemed more than four hundred people

on january 19 1939 and were applauded for their perfonnanceperfomanceperformanceperfo themance

girls also gained recognition not only for themselves but for their

church when on february 16 1939 they performed in the belfast coopera-

tive hall to crown their brief but successful career the girls were

invited to england to perform for other members of the church in bri-

tain the achievements of the girls were but another indication of

mormonism being demonstrated as well as being preached in ireland 1

millennial chorus

A chorus of mormon missionaries proved to be a new and effectivefectivefactive
proselyting tool in ireland in 1936 when fifteen elders from the british
mission arrived in belfast and tried to bring mormonismMoreor tomonian the attention
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of the irish through song twice they sang on the british broadcast-

ing Corporationcorporations radio network and also sang at various socials and

gatherings on january 23 1938 the millennial chorus returned to

ireland and were guests of the york street unitarian church in belfastbelfastobelfattoBelf

the

asteasto

youthful mormonmonnon chorus rendered several numbers for an audience of

over four hundred people and won many friends through their performance

A similar group of missionaries under the same title returned

as a chorus in 1947ight after world war II11 and returned again in 1949 to

help interest people in ireland in the mormon church

miscellaneous activities

other activities prior to world war II11 helped to improve the

imageinage of mormonism in ireland the primary for the children relief
society for the women and mutual improvementloprovement association for the

church youth allali experienced considerable growth in the decade prior

to tlethetie war dances were held occasionally on saturday evenings for

the young members and in 1934 the first goldttgold and green ballbail was

held in belfastobelfatto scouting was introduced during this period and a

drama society was begun in the belfast branch in the early 1930

social outings helped unite the belfast branch members closer together

as did similar socials in dublin even though the membership was gradually

decreasing in southern ireland although few in number the dublin

branch won the british buildingttbuilding fund contestCont inestt 193 and 193 by donat-

ing over 30000 each year in a contest sponsored to raise funds forfon
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chapels in britain 1

effects of world war II11

As the contention between germany and england grew worse in 1939

mormon church leaders anticipated an impending conflict and so advised

the missionaries in britain in september 1939 missionaries were

called from ireland along with the other missionaries in britain and

were relocated in americaimerAmer inasmuchicae as the irish free state declared

neutrality during the war membersmembebembe of the church in that area were not

subject to the same hardships which were later experienced by ambersmembersmm

in

bers

northern ireland w

even though the church membership in belfast numbered over twotwa

hundred in igho1940 the war caused a sharp decrease in activity in the

branchbrancho many mormons in ireland were employed in factories producing

warVW materials and were required to work seven davsdays a week to equip the

british soldiers and allies for battle between 1940 and 1971947ight there

were only about twenty active members in belfast and they were under

the guidance of branch president joseph ditty sr during the seven

year period ditty was often the only active male member of the church

in belfast branch

inasmuchannuchIn as ships and airplanes for the war were produced in

belfast the city was often the target of german bombs consequently

many mormons in belfast sufferedbufferedsurfsaffsurr greatlyered and reported barely escaping

death but even mithwith such unfavorable conditions during the war

church meetings were held weekly in belfast ditty stated that only
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it is amazing how the church held
together and how the lord blessed us during those trying years
our branch was out in the backwoods no one ever bothered or

134

once did he cancel a sunday morning service and when that particular

day arrived he related that he went to the meeting hall on queen vic-

toria streetstreetsstreete being the only person present he sang a hymn opened

with prayer read a scripture blessed and partook of the sacrament

sang another hymn said a closing prayer and returned homehonehomes that was

the first and last occasion that a meeting was cancelled in belfast

duringdaring the war

because german submarines were known to be in the irish sea

travel between ireland and england was very limited during the war

years in addition passports were required to travel between england

and ireland which made it impossible for much contact with mormons in

ireland and church leaders elsewhere in britain except through occasional

letters the stress caused by the war also limited proselyting in bel-

fast even though several young ladies were called as missionaries in

their city in the absence of elderseiders from america

one encouraging factor of the war was that several mormons from

america were stationed in ireland as members of the allied forces on

several occasions they joined the irish members for church services and

socialssociatssocia andls there was one known convert gained from the american ser-

vicemen

credit must be given to joseph ditty and the few members of the

belfast branch who continued to function as an organization during the

warwarsware commenting on the experience ditty has said

the belfast branch just barely carried on in a very awkward
period of its history but we carried onono this is the amazing
thing about it during the seven years a meeting was held
every sunday but one

morn

ga d
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1891897189518971891895

189719081897

1897

1910
1908

191119181911
191819201918

1918

192019301920
1920

1930193193019351930
1930

193519401931935
193

19401948igho1940
igho1940

meetings

1948

halls
no 1 independent street belfast
90 thorndyke street belfast
17 claun place mteto pottinger junction
and loh104 york street belfast
donegal chambers 40 donegal street belfast
48 yorktork street belfast
princess building 106 ann street belfast
carlton dance hallhalihail york street belfast
122 upper north street belfast
131a donegal street belfast
122 upper northern street belfast
meetinghallomeetinghauMeeting greathailoHaUHallohan victoria street and
122 upper north street belfast

cordedrecorded interview withvith joseph ditty

belfbelrbeirabtast

ll11

belfbelcast

lReire srsra november 30 1966
in his home at 807 kensington avenue salt lake city utah

13

knew we were there yet somehow we always held on

on september 11313.1 1946 the irish saints welcomed the missionarymissionariesmissionari
from america who were assigned to ireland after the war ended elder

western Nye christensen from victor idaho and elder arnold R rawson

arrived on the date mentionedmenti ononedaonedo december 20 elders james L

mortensen and mark L southword were assigned to work in belfast

making a total of four missionaries the average number during the

following decade the mormon church in ireland had survived another

crisis a world warwarowars

first building purchased

one drawbackambackdr that mormons in ireland always faced was finding

an adequate place for public meetings they always managed to find a

meeting hall though often inadequate but were constantly under the

threat of eviction this was especially true for the mormons in bel-

fast as indicated in the list below of meeting places beginning in 189018900

years

189018931890
1893189

1893
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one of the most significant steps forward for the mormons in

ireland was the purchase of a meeting hall in 1948 early in that year

a three story apartment building was purchased JL belfast and on march

8 boyer

president of the british mission and other church leaders gathered at

13 the mount and dedicated the first church owned property in ireland

the mount as it became known served not only as a meeting hall but

was mission headquarters district presidentpresidents office branch presidentpresidentfspresidents

office and it also provided housing for the missionaries 1 two years

later a baptismal font was constructed in the building and on september

18 1901950igo a convert from bangor was baptized in the new font the mount

became a wellknownwell placeknown among mormons in ireland as it was there that

the church activities in belfast were centered during the following

fifteen years the church owned meeting hall certainly added to the

permanent establishment of mormonism in ireland
t

newmew branches organized

for over one hundred years there were only two organized branches

of the church in ireland and they were located in belfast and dublindublino

branches in londonderry and lurganburgan and a few other localities had been

temporarily established during the nineteenth century but were not

large enough to function for an extended period of time

in 19 0 the third branch of the church in ireland was organized

in bangor near belfast missionaries conducted the first sunday school

in bangor on august 6 1901950 and not long afterwards regular meetings

millennial star CM 1981948 109
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duringdaringduning the period of unrest a disastrous

fireirelre burned the four courts of dublindoblin1Doblindobling where many of the valuable re-

cords had been stored

even though many deeds and records were microfilmed in dublin

helithe improvement era LV 1921952 23235 29295 also see the im-
provement era may 1967 22222 2

microfmicron i1mingimming
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werevere held at l1
9 high streettstreete by the end of 1901950 the bangor branch

had a membership of twelve and grew to twentyeighttwenty theeight followingollcwing yearoyearbearo

bytsytryiry 1961956 the mormons in bangor claimed thirtyfivethirty convertsivefivelve and gained

a total of ninetyfourninety membersfour by 1961962 2

A fourth branch was organized in portadownPort irelandadown in 19

and though the growth was somewhat slower than in bangor membership

in the portadownPort branchadown grew to twentythreetwenty membersthree in 1961956 and

then tripled in number by 1962 mormon expansion in ireland had begun

genealogical microfilming

other mormon activities in ireland during 190191195019511901950igo included1911951igi a

vast amount of genealogical microfilming of irish records for ovetoveyover

nineteen months a microfilming team led by james R cunningham

genealogical chairman of the british mission was in ireland and re-

ported microfilming hundredsithundreds of large volumes contained jnin the

proven pedigrees of the leading irish families for three centuries

besides many transcripts of parish registers willswiliswllis lists of papist

nonconformistsconformistsnon church census returnsre etcturnstardstarns

17

f

1951 9.9

0 0
n

0

valuable

ttliti

records for both northern and southern ireland were

located at the public record office at the registry of deeds in dublin

officials in charge of the records were anxious to have the inform-

ation duplicated since many of the records had been destroyed andaad damaged

duringdaringdarlng the uprising of 1922
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and nearby areas the governmentgov inemment northern ireland withheld permis-

sion to microfilm the parish registers contained in the public record

office at belfast nor did the presbyterian historical society allow

the mormons to microfilm their vast collection of parish recordrecords by

june

13 2 275

ss

1911951igi the mormon genealogists had duplicated all records avail-

able in ireland at that time copies were given to the owiersovnersoeners of the

records while recorded copies were forwarded to church headquarters in

utah to be added to the churchs vast genealogical libraryolibrarylibrailbra

conclusions

ryoryg

the events mentioned in this chapter all aided the church in

improving its image among the irish people during the first half of

the twentieth centurycentuxy two new branches were organized and the me-

mbership in all of ireland grew from 132 in 1900 to 27 in 1901950igo in

addition the first church owned building had been purchased

the missionaries and church members could be justly proud of

their accompli dimentsmentsdimantsdi but the growth and increased activity only

proved to be the dawn of a new era of mormonism in ireland as the best was

yet to comeconeocone

55.
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cnCHAPTERJAAPTER IX

NEW ERA FOR IRELAINDIRELANDRELAINDI 1931961195319611931953

beginning

1961iggi

in 1931953 it seemed as though mormonism in ireland

entered into a new era as several events occurred in the british isles
which helped to strengthen the church these events occurred at the

same time mormon church leaders from america were visiting ireland the

increased activity eventually led to the organization of the irish mis-

sion

president david 0 mckay in ireland

one of the highlights of mormonism in ireland duringdaringdarlng the twenawen

tiethbieth century was the visit of president david 0 mckay in 1931953igo prior

to that time a church presidentprespreb haddent never been in ireland while serv

ing in that capacity david 0 mckay was sustained as president of the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in 1911951igi and two years later
august1ugastdugast 8thath and 9thath 1931953 he made his memorable visit to ireland to meet

the irish saints and missionariesmissio henarim did so during his tour of europe

and britain to dedicate two temple sites

the district president of the church in northern ireland wrote

withflwithfleith enthusiasm the saints received the news of the impending visit
to many it was impossible that a president of the church could really be

coming to their land it was like a pleasant dream

visiting

oe eckmckece

ti0 eth Priorbior
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the missionaries and ambersnembersmmbers made plans to welcome the church

leader his wife and other members of the party president mckay

arrived in ireland on august 8 1931953 and received a warm greeting from

the irish saints the following day sunday two meetings were held in

belfastBelbei andcastsfastS the esteemed leader addressed those in attendance presi-

dent mckay said to the one hundred sixbysixty present that he was pleased to

see the improvement that had been made darlngdaringduring the past thirty yearsnyearin

after the meeting president mckay was besieged to shake hands and to

sign his autograph and he remained until everyone had his wishes his

son lewelleyn who was with president mckay noticed particularly that

his father went out of his way to accommodate the children he me-

ntioned this to president mckay who replied never slight nor offend a

child children are more sensitive to attention and recognition than

we realizeltrealireail

after

zeltdettdeti

the conference it was not possible to ride a train to du-
blin so president mckay and his group took a taxi from belfast to dublin

a ride of 10 miles many cars were on the road since a championshipchampion&hi

football soccer game had just ended and many fans were returning home

not used to riding on the left side of the road president mckay re-

marked that he had never dodged so many cars in all his liflifeilfe as on this

ride

I1

presl11presi

yearsyearb

log105

rar2

after president mckay departure the district president noted

through the visit of the prophet testimoniestestimonltestimony of many have
been strengthened the interest of investigators deepened and

residentpresident mckaymekay s journal august 27 1931953 used by permission
of secretary clare middlemissmiddlemismiddlemas

id21bl

ibid

d

also31bido see church news august 22 1931953
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gratefulness to god increased many are the blessings that
the almighty has poured out upon the hands of righteous saints
and the saints of ireland feel that this visit of president
mckays has been one of the greatest blessings to them

the visit of the president who is also acknowledged by church

members as a latterdaylatter prophetday was a historic occasion for the mor-

mon church in ireland and led the way for other important events which

aided the growth of the church in the emerald isle president mckay

has recently said some of my most memorable missionary experiences

were had in ireland 1I love the irishirishnirisha

london templetempie

for many years the converts to the mormon faithaithfalthalth in3 ireland1 hadM

been taught the concept of marriage not only for life on this earth

but as a continuation of the relationship in the life hereafter provid-

ing the marriage was solemnized in one of the latterdaylatter saintday temples

the members were also taught that ordinances could be performed in the

temples which would help their deceased ancestors attain salvation

thisthsthib vicarious work for the dead mormons believebellevebelbei is taught in the new

2testament prior to the midtwentiethmid centurytwentieth however these beliefsbialief
were taught in ireland as theory only as it was financially impractical

for the irish members to travel to one of the mormon temples in america

to perform the much desired work

millennial StarCstarcxvstarcev 193 202

ee I1 corinthians 129 1I peter 31820318 1I peter usaus6 john

Presipreslprebideftdeit

I1 ieveleve

22929290 and malachi

presidentpresideit

in relation to the prophecy in malachi
latterdaylatter saintsday believe that on april 3 1836 elijah the prophet ap-
peared in the kirtland temple in ohio and restored the authority to per-
form the vicarious work for the deceased see D & C 110131611013 16
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on angustaugust 10 19319531953. the day afterarter hishib visit to ireland presi-

dent mckay dedicated a itesite for a temple near london england the

announcement of a temple accessibleacce tosEible the irish church members was

happily acknowledged groundbreaking ceremonies took place on august

27 1951955 and in three years the temple was completed on september

7 1981958 many of the irish saints traveled to england to attend the

dedication of the temple and an irishman joseph ditty sr was

honored by being asked to offer one of the prayers at a dedicatory

sessiosessiouosession thousands of people were permitted to see the london

temple prior to its dedication and the britiabritichberitich news media gave wide

coverage of the event A few irish newspapers also contained reports

of the historichistorbistor event for mormons in britain

january 10 1991959 was officially declared to be the first irish
temple day at the london temple and many members took advantage of the

long awaited opportunity mono longer did the missionaries in ireland

need only to tell the irish saints that someday they might be able to

visit a temple with the completion of the london temple the temple

work became a reality

also of importance during the dedicatory services in 1981958 was

the statement of president david 0 mckay who said that the construction

of the temple marked the beginning of a new era of the momonmormon church in

britainaBri thistainotaine certainly proved to be true in ireland

mormon tabernacle choir in britain

part of the groundbreaking ceremonies for the london temple in

millennial star CXX 1981958 3253250
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191igl1955 included the singing of the world famousramous mormon tabernacle choir

on tour in europe and britain during august of that year even though

the wellknownwell choirknown from salt lake cityity was not able to perform in

ireland it did conduct three concerts in scotland and england the

choir received high praise from the many thousands who heard it sing

and through the choir the church received many favorable comments

from the british press the impressive publicity the choirmoir received

also indirectly helped the status of the mormon church in ireland be-

cause of the rapid sales of record album recordings which were later
sold throughout britain by 1991959 there were eleven such albums lyby

the tabernacle choir available in ireland the british broadcasting

corporation government radio network for britain and northern ireland

played many of the recordings on various radio programs which helped

to bring new status to the once unpopular church even though the good

accomplished by the tabernacle choir cannot be measured on a scale the

favorable impressions made tyby the singing was indicated to the author

one night in coleraine northern ireland during december 1962

four mormon missionaries including the author attempted to con-

duct a street meeting in coleraine one stormy night and after one hour

had not succeeded in attracting many listeners eventually an irish-
man who apparently savouredsavour irished whiskey staggered towards us and list-

ened for a few minutes we offered him a pamphlet but he muttered

something about having his own religion and let us know he wanted noth-

ing to do with cormonsmormonsMor Asmons he turned to leave however he remarked

that there was one thing he liked about mormons and that was their

tabernacle choir he further mutteredmatterednattered as he staggered away that he

had purchased all of the albums that were available

famous
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though the irishman was hesitant to listen to mormon mission-

aries preaching in the streets of coleraine he had been very impressed

by the choirchoirs

ath5th 1961956 elray L christiansen assistant to the twelve

and president of the salt lake temple traveled to ireland on decemberDec

lias4s

enber

1991959 and metnet with the irish saints and one year later august 6

19919591959. marion G romney apostle also conducted similar meetings in

belfast on january 22 1960 alvin R dyer assistant to the twelve

and newly appointed president of the european mission pokespokesvoke to the

mormons convened in belfast after the scottishirishscottish missionirish was or-

ganized howard W hunter apostle travelled to belfast and on january

17 1962 spoke to the mormons and their friends

july 13 1962 was another historic day for the church of jesus

christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in ireland on that occasion henry D

moyle counselor in the first presidency of the church and gordon B

singing and had become an admirer of the music the visit
of the choir and their subsequent recordings greatly aided the image of

the church in ireland and undoubtedly helped do away with much prejudice

held towards mormons prior to that time

visits of church leaders

prior to president mckaylamckaysmckayls visit in 19531931953.igo few of the church lead-

ers had been in ireland other than those assigned as either british or

european mission presidents following president mckay however many

church authorities visited the irish saints and missionaries spencer

W kimball a member ofcf the council of the twelve apostles made a stop

in ireland on july 1 13551951955 and a year later adam S bennion also an

apostle visited the irish church members and held meetings on august

ordond uth and th
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hinckley an apostle went to ireland to introduce and install stephen

R covey as president of the new irish mission As far as it is known

this was the first time that two general authorities were in ireland

at one timetimtia and it was also the first time a counselor to the presi-

dent of the church had been in ireland

it is the authors opinion that the visits of the leaders aided

in strengthening the mormon church in ireland certainly their guidance

and leadership proved to be inspirational to the irish saints who un-

doubtedly enjoyed the association with the church leaders which they

had not previously experienced

scottishirishscottish missionirish

for eighteen months january 1961 through july 1962 ireland

was included in the scottishirishscottish missionMissioirish during which time many prepa

rations were made for the forthcoming irish mission As previously

mentioned at the dedication of the london temple in 199 president

david 0 mckay stated that the occasion marked the beginning of a new

era for the church in britain on december 31 1960 the first presi-

dency announced the organization of the scottishirishscottish missionirish over

which president bernard P brockbank would presidepresidee mission headqua-

rters were established at 169t169 paisley road in renfrew near glasgow

scotland and president brockbank spent much of his time in ireland

meeting with church members and looking for locations on which to build

new chapels realizing that a separate mission and more missionaries

informationormationformation for the scottish irish mission was obtained
except where otherwiseotherva noted from the quarterly historical report
scottishirishscottiscottish missionshirishsh january 1

missionlmissional

linfkinf ormationmatlon for

31 196201962 located at
church historianshistorian office
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the audience just refused to leave they wanted
encore after encore 1

the choir did muchmach to raise the image of the church inasmuch as it was

the first time that the irish had come in contact with so many mormonsMor

at

Eions

one time the citizens of belfast and surrounding areas were apparently

impressed with the mormon choirs singing

increase of missionaries one great noticeable effect of the

scottishirishscottish missionirish on momon progress in ireland was the increase

of missionaries during the twentieth century there had been between

four and ten missionaries serving at one time in ireland by march 31

1961 just three months after the scottidiscottiahscottish irish mission was organized

there were thirtyfivethirty missionariesfive in ireland and by the end of 1961

the number had more than doubled on february 28 1962 the first fiveivelve

millennial star CXXTII 1961iggi 157

1146

were needed in ireland president brockbank recommended that considera-

tion be given to organizing a separate mission to elandirelandwiandIx

singing mothers choir three months after the organization of

the scottishirishscottish missionirish a choir representing the church traveled to

belfast ireland to perform a concert on march 7 1961 the singing

mothersMother w a choir of over 20250 female church members from america and

britain sang before an audienceaadiaudi ofence nearly one thousand people gathered

in the ulster hall the concert proved to be the first major event of

the church in ireland where such a large number of irish men and women

gathered to listen to a mormon sponsored event it was noted

all tickets had been distributed and a small queue formed
outside in case there should be any spare seats after the first
song it was obvious that the concert was going to be a tremen-
dous success As the concert continued the applause was thun-
derous
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belfbelc abtast

belfbelcast

mam1

1962 all totaled there were eightfiveeightight fullivefivelve

time missionariesssionaries in ireland when president and sister stephen R

covey arrived in july 1962 duringdaringdarlng the following four years there

were more mormon missionaries proselyting in ireland than there had

been darlngdaringduring the entire previous century since the work began in 181401840

belfast chapel by march 31 1961 president brockbank had a

building site approved for a chapel to be constructed on the hollywood

road in belfast on august 1961 groundbreaking ceremonies were

held and many prominent citizens in belfast attended the services

other sites for chapels were located by president brockbank in lon-

donderry portadownPort andadown a second location in belfast even though the

chapels were not erected for some time after ireland was designated as

a separate mission preparation was made for four beautiful chapels to

be erected in that country

growth and expansion prior to 1961 there were fiverive branchesbranc

of

bebbesheb

the church functioning in ireland located in belfast dublindablindablain por

tadownjadown bangor and in 1981958 the londonderry branch was reopened

with the increase of missionaries new areas were opened for proselytproselyte

ing and consequently new branches were begun during 1961 branches

were begun in lame rathcooleRath colerainecoole omagh and on january 18

1961 the belfast branch was divided into the east and west belfast

branches by july 1962 there were eleven branches of the church inirilri

ireland when the irish mission was organized notable achievements

were made in conversions as well as over two hundred people were added

to the church membership during the eighteen month period most of the

activity occurred in northern ireland where nearly all of the seven

147

missionaries called to the irish mission arrived in ireland followed

by nine more on june e

3n four
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work has moved very slowly in ireland even though
it is a noticeable increase over 1960 five new branches
were started in ireland in 1961 but more could be set up if
there was proper missionary personnel

many of the fine people of
the earth are living in ireland 1

titientftienyffien he was told lyby the first presidency of the church that the

irish mission would soon be a reality president brockbank spent consi-

derable

onslhonsl

time in belfast locating a suitable place to serve as mission

headquarters for the irish mission he succeeded in finding a place

known as redhill ontf finaghy road south upper malone road a beauti

ful estate on the outskirts of belfastBelbei

because

rastefaste

of president brockbanks foresight and planning skillssl

the

ills
necessary preparations were made for the irish mission organized dur-

ing july 1962

quarterly historical report scottishirishscottish missionMismlsirish octobersiong 1
1961december1961 1december 1961

3148

hundred members were located when scotland aidandald ireland were desig-

nated as separate missions

preparationPpp foraration the irish mission one of the great achieve-

ments of president bernard P brockbank was his proposal of what could

be done if ireland be organized as a separate mission on december

31 1961 he reported

missione

on

31p

0 q 9 1I am sure that
when a mission is set up the work will increase and improve
among this fine group of peoplepeoplee1

1qarterly

missi
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biadatealsoliao included was

the isle of man off the coast of irelmdirelaidirelndIrelre although 1laid the irish mission

was geographically just onethirdone thethird size of utah there were 424.2 mil-

lion people living within the confines of the missionmissione stephen R

millennial star XXIV 1862 134135lob134iob
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deseret newshews january 16 196219620
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CHAPTER X

THE IRISH MISSION

on january 4 1862 george Q cannon of the british mission

presidency stated that theyt1they the irishairishj are susceptible of the tru ui

when circumstances are favourablefavour forable their receiving it similarlymilarly
elder john T D mcallister missionary in ireland had previously

predicted that when0whenewhen they the irish have the privilege of hearing
f

the gospel they will embrace it the time arrived for both state-

ments to be tested when the first presidency of the church of jesus

christ of latterdaylatter saintsday announced on january 16 1962 the organi-

zation of the irish mission ineretserewere the circumstances favourablefavour andable

if given the privilege by many more missionaries would the irish
accept mormonism

mission organized

geographically the irish mission included ulster the six nor-

thern counties in ireland and the irish free state

riB tish

irish
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coveys previously a mormonmomon missionary in ireland duringdaring 1931953igo 19lt1954sigli was

called to preside over the fifth mission organized in great britain

since 1960 the church leaders had organized the british north british

scottish irishairish3irish southwest british and finally the irish mission in the

british isles
sandra merrill covey wife of the new mission president was

called to direct the womenss relief society in ireland and also to

assist her husband in other administrative duties president and

sister covey were set apart by the first presidency of the church

on may 22 1962 they arrived in belfast ireland the latter part of

2the followingfol monthloving

oselseobe
2a11zil infomatv lontonion

lchurchachurch newshews january 20 196219623 3

all infonntion in chapter ten the irish mission was obtained
except where otherwiseotheivi noted from the quarterly istoricalhistorical report of
the irish mission church historian office

mormon headquarters in ireland was established at the redhill

estate previously secured by president brockbank whentihen the remodeling

was completed the coveys and coheircrheir familyamily moved into the new home along

with the missionaries called to assist on the office staffostaffstafy
on july 8 1962 the newly appointed mission president and his

wifewir met with the eightyfiveeighty missionariesivefivelve then serving in ireland

at the conclusion of the afternoon meeting president covey and all the

missionaries went doamdowndovm to belfast city center and conducted a street

meeting although this proselyting tool had once been popular in ire-

land and elsewhere in britainbrita it had not been used for a number of

years on this date the street meeting was held in front of belfast

city hall and the technique soon became an important part of the pro-

church
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other missions in britain later adopted the street

meetingie aseting part of their missionary program

five days after the initial meeting president henry D moyle

counselorcou tomelormeior the church president and on tour ofcf the european missions

stopped in belfast and met with the missionaries also accompanying

president moyle were gordon B hinckley apostle nathan eldon tanner

president of the westnestmest european missions president bernard po brock-

bank president of the scottishirishscottish missionirish and other men repre-

senting the chapel construction program of the church president

moyle the only counselor ever to visit ireland stated on that day

july 13 1962 the significance of the newly organized mission and the

potential the church had in ireland at that time stephen R covey

was sustained by the members and missionaries as president of the

irish misselsseiss ionlon

not long after president moyles visit the belfast newspapers

noted the increase of mormon activity in northern ireland in sep-

tember 1962 the belfast newsletter reported

there has been a mormon mission in ireland for the last
100 years sic but it is in the last seven years that the
membership has jumped roughly from 00 to just under looo1000laoo
there are gho940 members of the mormon church in ireland of whomwhon
about 900 are in belfast londonderry coleraine omagh
larne portadownportadovnPortadoPort bangoradown ballymenaBal holywoodlywoodhollywoodHolymena and rathcooleRathcoole

soon after his arrival president covey visited all the mission-

aries and each sunday he traveled to a branch of the church to greet the

irish converts assignments were given administrative policies wereviere de-

clared and as missionaries from salt lake city arrived new towns were

quarterly historical report irish mission
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opened for proselyting activity it was apparent to many irish that

the mormons had arrived in formeforcerome and planned on staying one newspaper

the church of ireland gazette declared

those of us who enjoy the distinction of having been bomborn
and bred in belfast and of having grown up amidst all the
wonder of its truly fantasticanta religiousstic life could perhaps
have excused the presumption of thinking that having known
all this variety we had seen everythingeeverything

I1

ductivelyductilely

libidbibid

2letteraletter f rom

but apparently we
we have not within recent months the gay bazaar of the
thousand and one rites has been further hottedcotted by the arrival
of the cormonsmormonsMor yesmons the mormonscormonsMor andmons no brief call by
attache case carriers in black hats on their way through from
utah to dear knows where not at all they have come to
stay 11

growthgro andwth expansion

As suggested elsewhere in this thesis the monnonmormon church in ire-

land had not grown as rapidly in ireland prior to 1962 as it had done in

other parts of europe and britain according to covey there were two

basic reasons for the previous lack of growth in ireland

first the emphasis in terms cf number of missionaries and
basic support was devoted in fields of labor closerdoser to mission
headquarters and social support

second the seen and unseen obstacles were greater in ire-
land thus requiring a much higher level of faith and faithful-
ness to make successful inroads into them to a degree ireland
was labeled in the minds of missionaries as an interesting
place to work forror a while but basically where not much could
be done this label comprised a prejudgmentpre whichjudgment proved to
be fulfilling the judgment is prejudice and enables
people to deal with that mental label rather than to deal in-
due ivelylively with living real human beings who really are search-
ing for a trueatrue guide and the true shepherd even though they
may not know it 2

in july 1962 the irish mission contained eleven branches of the

bid

letter from stephen R covey former president of the irish mis-
sion

mis-
on february 21 1968
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mormon church eightyfiveeighty missionariesfiverive and about guo940gho340glo members by the

end of 1962 branches had been established in ballymenaballyroenaBallybaily lisburnmoenaroena burganlurgan

carrickfergusCarrick enniskillenfergus and holymoodholywoodlywoodlymoodhollywoodHo there were also two branches

in belfast the east and west belfast branches one in londonderry

coleraine omagh lame portadownportadovnlPort bangoradown rathcooleRath andcoole dublin no

missionaries were sent to the latter area dublin untilunti february 1963

during the first year of the irish mission the number of mission-

aries increased from eightyfiveeighty tofive one hundred twenty and the impact

was noticeablenotice inablee just one year the membership more than doubled andend

since most of the converts were gained in the belfast area two more

branches were organized in the city

the growth was not attained however without acingfacing and overcom-

ing somesomsbome great obstacles referring to such conditions president

covey recently stated

the number one obstacle was a faith barrier in our minds
we discovered that the lord works his miracles through the
faith level of his servants if they follow true principles
and exercise aithfaithraithralthalth in him then he will give them power to
overcome most any obstacle he willwin fight the battle he will
soften the hearts he will pretarepreoarepredare the way he will convict
and testify and convert I1 am personally convinced that all
real barriers are faithaithfalthalth barriers which exist in all people
if I1 can lift my faithfalth in the lord jesusjebus christ to a levellevei
above eitheritherelther the seen or the unseen obstacles within others
I1 will inspire and lift other peoplepeoples faithfalth above their ob-
stacles the key variable therefore is faith

for decades the attitude that it couldnt be donedone11 per-
sisted in ireland because of the strong religious tradition
the militant social and economic warfare extent throughout
ireland mentalities characterized ty provincialism isola-
tionism traditionalism defensiveness etc no doubt existed
and still do exist butbat basically a good percentage of the
averageavenage people are god fearing sabbath honoring basically
good people the lord loves them and is merely looking for
his trusted servants to exercise sufficient faith and faith-
fulness so that he will work his miracles of conversion
through them to the lives of thousands of irish people this
is beginning to take place and this to me is the great mir-
acle
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faith in the lord jesus christ begins when itfit cantcan bet
done and faithaithfalthalth in any other object except the lord jebasjesusjebus
christ comprises a system of pride and in this country ire-
land because of the unique seen and unseen obstacles spoken
of above no system of pride will make any inroads for the
church the image is vastly changing because of the real
fruits of the youth program the beautiful new buildingsbuilding and
the ever increasing awareness of the fact that mormonism is
christian and of good report prejudices are dissolving in
the face of the fact of moimonismsmoxmonisms truthfulness and goodness

my experiences particularly the first year fromfron june of
1962 to june of 1963 forcibly taught me often in a very
hard way that all problems are spiritual and they begin in
my own heart it is the sheer power of character that is
true dedication honor and faith in the unseen realities
which comprise the essential variable in turning a negative
situation into a positive oneoneaoneg 1

at the conclusion of the first year of the irish mission seven

new branches had been added making a total of eighteen in all afterarter

the first twelve months the mission president wrote

A wonderful foundation has been laid the mission has
been established and the blessings of the lord have attended
to all who have sought him in earnestness and in righteous-
ness the kingdom of lucifer has to a degree been shaken
in this creed conscience country where the religious issue is
on the tip of everyeveltevert tongue and has been for decades and even
centuries some people are literally becoming aware that
there is another potent force in this traditional war between
catholics and protestants with allaliail of its social and economic
and political repercussionsrepercussion the kingdom of god is being es-
tablished in ireland which is a very blessed and avoredfavoredadored
land and all those who have contributed feel so blessed be-
yond measure with cups overflowing for the privilege of so
do ing2doing2

church membership reached nearly twentyfivetwenty hundredivefivelve at the

close of the second year of the irish mission eleven new branches were

added making a total of twenty nine and the number of missionaries

hadhead risen to a record of one hundred fifty the work had also extended

in other areas in the free state at the close of 1961964 branches of

bidibid

2quarterly
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undertak3undertake1 ng

gnpwnp londonderry ballymenaBal

larne

lymena

dunmurrydanmurryDunDan colerainemurry carrickfergusCarrick enniskillenfergus omagh lis
bembern newtownardsnewtovinardsNewtown dungannonDunards portrushPorgannon armaghtrush newry portstewartPort

and

stewart

limavedaLim inaveda the south of ireland there were branches in limerickmerick
cork and dublin there was also a fairly large branch organized on

the isleisie of man

the rapid growth was due to several reasons

music

the mormon tabernacle choir and the singing mothers have previously

been acknowledged as helping to raise the image of mormonism in ireland

there werevere several other momonmonnon singing groups which contributed to the

same objective after the irish mission was organized

seventyfiveseventy missionariesfive and members joined together in 1962 and

organized the irish mormonmomon choir the choir sang not only at church

functions but entered into local competition as well on november 1

1962 the choir sang in the bangor music festival and placed second in

religiousrelig hymnLous singing another performance by the choir in march

1963 in the belfast music festival and a performance the following month

in the portadownPort musicadown festival were acknowledged in the northern ireland

newspapers

on november 18 1962 many missionaries and church members combined

their talents to present a two hour religious pageant in the ulster hall

in belfast the pageant depicted in drama and song the conversion of

an irish family to the mormon church the production was undoubtedly

the greatest undertaking of the irish church members and missionaries

1

the church were organized in belfast near mountpottingerMount shankillShanpottinger

caverhillcavehillvehillcavehilCa

kill
rossetta stranmillisstramillstrumillStran andmillis rathcooleRath othercoole branches in

northern ireland were located in portadoportadownPortadown
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up to that time guest soloist sandra covey previously a member

of the tabernacle choir sang before an audience of thirteen hundred

people many of whom had gathered for their first glimpse of mor-

monism

sionSlonariesarles if any should call

another important outcome of the highly controversial pageant

involved televisionteleteie thevisione british broadcasting corporation exteiidedextended an

invitation to president covey to appear and be interviewed on one of

their programs whenwhan asked doesidoesidies it not cheapen the gospel of christ
to gpgo two by two to the doors of the people if the mormon leader re-

plied it is hard to improve on the approach of the savior in which

wabsab

IOUslous so I1 in convcolv

diledolied ititatit savasavi1 or

befbeaore

ortantoctant

the page ant was wellweli publicized prior to the performance and

mormon opponents also gathered that same evening at the conclu-

sion ofcf the production about twentyfivetwenty peoplefive with picketing pla-

cards assembled outside the ulster hall and vocally warned the de-

parting audience of the evils of Mormonismmormonism11mormonismallMormon muchismall antimormonanti

literature

mormon

was distributed lyby the picketers and one placard accused

mormons of being wolvestwolvesolvestwelves in sheep clothing

the sunday followingol theloving pageant religious leaders in belfast

went to their pulpits and publicly denounced mormonism reporters

happened to be present and a flurry on antimormonanti statementsmormon appeared

in the morning newspapers during the followingollo weeking typical of the re-

ports was one which appeared in the tyrone constitution on november 23

1962 quoting a prominent presbyterian leader as saying the mormon

church 0 must be regarded not as one branch of the church among

others but as an eccentric religious society to win converts away

from the christian faith to their own heresy nt the presbyterian lead-

er also warned his listeners to close their doors on the mormon mis-

sionaries

sheeps
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he sent his disciples two by two to the doors of the peoplepeopled

A missionary quartet from the north british mission thetithe mor-

mon sons traveled to ireland during the first week in january 1963

and performed for a meekweek in the cities of belfast londonderry and

portadowuo the four mormon elders entertained two thousand peoplepe0plepeaple

rithwithedth song and through a television appearance reached an additionaladdition
25000 irishmenIrish themene added humor of the missionaries from salt lake

oltycityclity interested many irish people in mormonism who previously had had

little contact with the church

undoubtedly impressed by thetietle success of the young singers presi-

dent covey organized a similar missionary quartet known as the ttmormonmormon

airesocairesairest the11 popular singing group traveled more extensively than did

the previous quartet and made proselyting part of their numerous per-

formances in 1961965 the singing irish missionaries were sent to the

iriaridi republic for an extended visit and they often appeared on one

of the successful variety shows in dublin the mormonairesMormon sangaires before

tens of thousands in the predominantly catholic region before they were

recalled to ulster the group also made a record album of irish folk

songsbongs and mormon hymns which became a popular item in music stores

throughout irelandeirelandirelander

in typical mormon tradition singing helped to di spellspeil preju-

dice and also interested many irishmen in the once unpopular charchochurchochurch

public relations

with the rise of mormon activity in ireland the oppositionoppositi
naturally increased especially among religious leaders many of whom

were still convinced that mormons were not christians one reverend

risiridl
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in county armagh printed and distributed more than one thousand leaf-

lets stating if it were only a question of these people mormonsMor

being

mons

another christian sect it would be a different matter I1 could

have fellowship with them but I1 could have no fellowship with mormonsmormonsncormonsMormonMor

A

snmonsnons

similar

IP

statement

P

appeared in the belfast telegraph during 1963 ex-

claiming

do these mormons want us to sell our souls to americanlineAine sectar-
ianism

rican
do they honestly think we are going to submit to an ameri-

can takeovertake bidover lretretielneyieyle had christianity here before mericaamericanericali was
ever heard of we do not need joseph smith to teach us the gos-
pel

lirair witnesses have launched
a doortodoordoor campaignto sellingdoor antimormonanti literaturemormon in the hope
that this antichristiananti sectchristian will be recognized by all who wish
to remain faithful to god and the bible 2

the challenge arose to the mormons in ireland to convince the

irish that monnonsmomonsmonnone were and are christians and believers in jesus

chrischrist I1

to counteract the antichristiananti chargeschristian against mormonism

several plans were inaugurated mission leaders believed that personal

contact would be a key factor in making mormonism appear more favorableavorableadorable

thehe religious pageant previously mentioned helped to gather mormons and

nonmormonsnon togethermormons in a large group and president and sister covey

later visited several government officialsofforfory andi gave1 themclaib books and pam-

bid bid

fellofeliowsh

libidbibid 21bid

ye noorpoor british don seem to enjoy any favour from
god at all the only hope for us is to be saved by men can re-
ligion mormonism jehovah witnesses or some such set up

likewise the carrickfergusCarrick advertiserfergus and the east antrinantrim ga-

zette each printed a letter which stated

due to the activity of the sect known as the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday or alternatively called mormonimomonianmonianMo

after this book of mormon which they put on equality with the
holy scriptures the carrickfergusCarrick openairopenfergus

fellowsh

ie dont
t&merican

1

an
wh ich equal i ty

an

t

c ontacentac t f ac tor mormonism appe ar favorablerabie
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phletsphleas telling about mormonism other visits were made to prominent

citizens in belfast and surrounding areas and the same literature was

presented on a few occasions the irish refused to receive or acknow-

ledge the visits of the mission president as indicated in a letter from

a mayor in southern ireland stating he saw no purpose in the visit
since there were ample spiritual leaders in his city for the most

part howverhowever the mission president and his wife were courteously

received by the government and civic leaders

since president covey was formerly a member of the faculty of

brigham young university in provo utah and a competent instructor in

the field of business administration he was accepted by the belfast

technical college as a parttimepart instructortime in business management

althoughUt hishough purpose was not to proselyte for the monnonmomon church the

mormonmolln leader was able to demonstrate that momonsmounonscomons were also capable

of making achievements and contributions in areas other than religion

another program to dispelldippell prejudice during coveyscovey s administra-

tion was the at homeshomesithomesite held periodically in the mission home friends

and contacts of the missionaries citizens and businessmen were invited

to attend socials at the mission home and merewere received and entertained

by president and sister covey and the mission home staff the purpose

of the at howhomeshombshoa wassas1 to show the fruits of mormonismmormonism11 through films

slides illustrated books and personal contact with members of the mor-

mon church

undoubtedly one of the most unusual attempts in the area of

public relations occurred in march 1963 when two missionaries were

sent to enroll as parttimepart studentstime in the trinity college in dublin

ireland the missionaries were there long enough to associate with

16
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many other students and introduce them to mormonism even though there

were no known converts gained from the experiment

these programs and several others have unquestionably raised the

image of mormonism among the irish and to some degree convinced some that

the mormon church is a christian denomination when asked about the

transition of the churchtschurchchurches imagets president covey answered

I1 believe that the mormon church is accepted to a degree in
belfast and some of the northern cities as a christian de-
nomination however I1 am sure that there are hundreds of
thousands of people who today still believe old prejudices
and consider us antichristanti orchrist communistic

the gradual elimination of prejudices has been due to the
impact of hundreds of missionaries contacting tens of thous-
ands of people and demonstrating in deed and word the chris-
tian model this has been effected lyby the conversion of al-
most 353 00 good irish people and tyby the impact of the many
programs where thousands of nonmembersnon aremembers involved either
as active participants or as observers

also playing a vital role in removing these age old pre-
judices are public relations programs to reach the top ele-
ments in society the active seeking of favorable media re-
sponses and grassrootsgrass publicityroots the sponsoring of cul-
tural events and openhousesopen wherehouses top namebnamesnamee prominent govern-
ment and business leaders were invited the supporting of
worthy and popular social causes and business dealings with
scores of prominent irish businesses all this and more help
bring forth the truth regarding the christian character of
mormonism 1

chapels

one great factor inhibiting the growth of the church in ireland

during the past century has been the lack of adequate meeting places

As recently as june 30 1962 president bernard P brockbank president

of the scottishirishscottish missionirish noted

ourclur great problem in ireland is that we have not had pro-
per places to hold our meetings the chapel called the

covey1coveyscovey loc cit
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mountmounts in belfast is an old renovated home partly settled
id cracked not justifying repairs or aryany expenditure be-

cause of its inadequate facilities vewe have checked many
pieces of land for purchase in belfast during this last
quarter three months and 1I am sure that we will sign for
places to meet soon 1

two months later august 5 1961 marked the beginning of a

chapel building program and duringdaringdarlng the next five years fourrour beauti-

ful chapels were constructed in northern ireland

the belfast chapel on holywoodlywoodhollywoodHo road was begunbegan on augustsaugustaaugust5

1961 and after much work and financial sacrifice the chapel was

neadyready for use on november 17 1963 of the occasion president covey

noted

it was a great day in the history of the irish mission a
new day a beginning in which the full program of the church
had its first opportunity in the formforn of a beautiful magn-
ificent physical facilityiacility to go on in the long history
of the church in ireland this is the first physical structure
that will enable the full program of the church to be carried
out in grand stylestylesstylee 2

three other chapels were soon constructed one in londonderry

one in portadownPort andadown one in the cavehillvehillcaverhillCa area of belfastBelbei groundbreakfasteraste

ing ceremonies for the londonderry chapel were held september 22 196219622

and the chapel was dedicated on november 6 1966 by jamesjamsjaasjaws A cullimore

assistant to the twelve apostles groundbreaking ceremonies for the

PortadoportadownportadovnPort chapeladown were held june lu1414.lhih 1963 and elder cullimore dedicated

the building on december 11 1966 the second chapel in belfast the

vehillcavehillcaverhillCa chapel was begun on july 19 1963 and was ready for use to-

ward the first part of 196

the four chapels have stood as monuments to mormonism in ireland and

have convinced many that mormonism is foryor the irish as well as americans

quarterly historical report scottishirishscottish missionMisseibselbsirish
22quarterly
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itailatta

anticantleantie atedabed

allailali image of the church which
softens hearts prepares ways and undermines prejudices second
in inspiring more dedication and real basic pride toward the
church in our own saints third it more effectively facilitates
the execution of the full program of the church which is really
the heart of the plan of life and salvation for only in the pro-
gram of the church do people undergo the basic character develop-
ment to gradually save and exault themselves fourth great mis-
sionary tools for investigations to come to meetings to partici-
pate in your programs etc

the mormon church had access to a piece of property on groomsportGroom

road

sport

in bangor northern ireland on which they have anticipated for a

number of years building a chapel one of the prominent protestant

churches in that area however has prevented them from doing so by

placing a restrictive covenant on the property and through some legal

brockbank icoloo100 citcitaeiteelte covey
40 locioeloe2coveyo cit

nesneb

aignsaiges

ap1p

n I1162102

mormons ivehave cpreviously been accused of conducting aggressive campaigns

in ireland and then returning to utah to leave the irish converts un-

attended and lacking guidance the newly constructed chapels and the

local leadership have given great impetus to the fact that as previously

quoted the mormons in ireland havef1have come to staystarll

two mission presidents brockbank and covey have given their

views on the effect and importance of the chapels said brockbank

the new chapels have given the church recognition and stability in

ireland and the church will progress much faster and reach a fine class

of people much of the prejudice is disappearing as a result of the

new buildings and the attitude of the members of the churchchurche lt11

president

1

covey similarly stated that the chapels play a very

important role in several wayswayss ll11 he continued by giving four primary

reasons

first in lifting the overalloveroved
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technicalities have refused the mormons the right to build a chapel on

the estate several attempts to lift the restrictions have failed

and at the wimetimstimelime of this writing the restriction is still in force per-

mission has recently been given by the church to the mission president

to purchase another piece of property in bangor

templetempie work

until the irish mission was organized in 1962 few irish saints

had the opportunity of going to the london temple to perform their

temple work shortly after covey arrived he accompanied john moore

irelandselandsIr oldest mormon convert to london where the elderly gentle-

man was able to receive his long awaited temple ordinances

one year later fortyfivefortyrorty irishfiverive saints the largest group ever

to attend from irelandIrelanireian traveled to the london temple on july 11 1963

the party sailed from belfast arrived in liverpool and from there

traveled tyby railroad to london A bus took the group to the temple in

surrey where in one week the irish saints performed over twentyfivetwenty

hundred

rivefive

ordinances for themselves and their deceased ancestors

the following summer of 19au6u a larger group of sixtyfoursixty irishfour

saints participated in the temple excursion to london and completed many

temple ordinances the organization of the irish mission has literally
made it possible for many irish saints to receive the blessings and ben-

efits of the london temple which otherwise might have not been attained

had the mission not been organized

free state reopened

mormon activities in southern ireland had been minimal since the

tem e
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close of world war II11 at that time many of the members emigrated and

few missionaries had been assigned to revive the work in that locality

occasionally church authorities in britain would send two missionaries

to the irish republic but little good was accomplished in 1991959 mission-

aries were reassigned to dublin and merewere there off and on until early in

1961 when they were finally withdrawn after the irish mission was or-

ganized in 1962 no attempt was made to reopen the south for nearly

eight months or until the foundationfoundatfoundas was firmly estabi idled in the north 0

during march 1963 six missionaries were transferredtrans tofeed the

free state and two of them enrolled in the trinity university in du-
blin by june of that same year the missionaries had located in dub-

lin limerick and cork and had established new small branches in the

latter two cities dublin branch had retained a small nucleus of twenty

to thirty members president covey and a few of the missionaries con-

ducted a street meeting in cork on august 9 9 1963 and over two hundred

irish men and women attended neveritneveritneyer has a crowd drawn so readily or

listened so attentively ty11 said covey without any heckling or conten-

tion or with such a positive responseitlresponsemlresponse afterMl ten months of proselytproselyte

ing the missionaries under coveylscovey1 s administration gained their first
converts from the irish free state and on december 26 1963 a man and

his wife from dublin were baptized members of the church of jesus christ

of latterdaylatter saintsday the first to do so from that region for a number

of years

certainly one of the highlights of the first three years of the

irish mission was the visit of president and sister covey to eamon

quarterly historical report irish missionMisaione
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devalera president of the irish free statesstate part of the mormons1mormons

beliefs is that their doctrine willvill be proclaimed before kings

and rulers1 also mormons believe that the lord has said pertaining

to the kings and rulers of the world indnandand again I1 will visit and soften

their hearts many of them rorfor your good that ye may indfindrind grace in

their eyes that they may come to the light of truth and the gentiles

to the exaltation or lifting up ofef zion2zion02

in the latter part of december 19641964. president and sister
covey were in the irish republic and received notice that they would

be able to visit president devaleraValerasvaleraede this they did by presenting the

revered irish leader with several church books and conversing with him

for a half hour on the nciplesprinciplespriprimel ofpiesplespleb mormonianmormoninaemonMorMormo presidentmonianninae devalera

told them he had visited saltsait lake city in 1929 and had been in the

famed tabernacle on temple square he also said as a young boy he had

heard of the momonsmoxmonscomons and the stories of polygamy associated with them

the remainder of the time was spent discussing joseph smith and the

gold plates of the book of monnonmomon

in part this experience was the fulfilling of a promise givengaven

to the coveys by president david 0 mckay whentihen he set president

covey apart as mission president he told him that through many of the

political leaders in ireland they would be influential in raising

the standard of morstmianmormolliMorst

by

mianmlan

the end of 1961967 there were one hundred seven members of the

momon church in the irish republic the membership of the dublin branch

had grown from thirtytwothirty memberstwo in 1962 to fiftyfourfifty membersfour in 1967196

ad1d & GC 12314 id23 124902ibidol
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the remaining membership was located in small branches in droghedaDrog

waterford

heda

traleearalee 1dungarvanDun limerickliaerickaerickmerickLigarvan cork and dundondan loaghaireLoag inhaire

december 1961967 there were thirtyeightthirty missionarieseight in the republic

of ireland

As to the future of Mormonimormoniaa in the south of ireland leretwherelerelberet

ninetyfourninety percentfour of the population belongs to the roman catholic

churchy twotvo mission presidents have voiced their opinion president

brockbank stated that in southern ireland progress is very slow but

I1 feel that many will become interested in the church in the near fu-

ture because of the changes being made in the catholic churchghurchourchoGh

president covey recently stated

I1 believe we will live to see more than one stake in dublin
perhaps a stake around limerick and one on the southern tip
around cork and tbtaterfordwaterfordogaterWater peoplefordo in ireland are basically good
people 0 they have lived under a medieval religiousrelig3religh system for
centuries even though it will take time considerable patiencepatienclpatienpatlenpatiency
faith and faithfulness the lord will work the miracle through
trusted servantsbervserv

the

antsoantao

south is beginning to open and to liberalize itself some
whatowhatchato the ecumenical spirit is helping along these lines how-
ever some real obstacles in terms of meeting halls building
programs and the actions of the catholic church when they be-
come aware ofcf the permanence real motivation and possible im-
pact on their flocks are yet to be seen

the future may prove to be interesting for the mormons in the

irish republic

auxiliary development

one of thehe purposes of the irish mission was not only to gain con-

verts but also to train the members to work together in the various

brockbank loccieloccit covey locloeioe citecitcita
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church auxiliaries for the mutual betterment of both old and young

these auxiliaries included the women s relief society the primary forror

the young children and the mutual improvement association for the

teenagers and young adults

reliefrelierreller society in 1962 there were seven small relief society

groups functioning in ireland and in the next three years the number

rose to sixteen sister covey served as president of the relief
society for nearly two years and by that time the organization was

sufficiently complete so that one of the irish sisters could preside

part of the activities of the womens organization included monthly

seminars and inserviceservicein training the women also made and maintained

all the baptismal clothing used in the belfast chapels A mission

wide garden fetefetelffetell netted a total of over one thousand dollars when

the mormon women made and sold many useful household items the irish

relief society had one hundred percent subscription for the churchwidechurch

relief

wide

society magazine and numerous publications and booklets were

printed for the aid of the lady members in functioning together in-

terfaith socials with other religious groups also helped the women

better understand each other during the three years three church

leaders representing the relief society traveled to ireland and metmst

with the irish saints belle so spafford president of the relief society

general board aulda parker young secretary to the relief society gen-

eral board and hazel so love a member of the relief society general

board all visited and helped unite the iridiaridi mormon women certainly

the strengthening of this organization did much to aid the growth of

mo monismmormonism in ireland

primaryprimacy in 1962 just seven branches of the church were regularly

conducting primary for the younger children and within three years a total

f or
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of twenty branches primary organizations there merewere several problems

hindering the growth of this program as the children were scatteredscattene
throughout the cities and since few members owned automobiles trans-

portation to and from the meetings was difficult to find often the

bus farescares were beyondeyondayond the meansmean of the children and their parents

however considerable3 growth was attained in this auxiliary aided by

the visits of laverm parmleypamley edna M faux and bemiecebeniece einzinger

all officers and members of the primaryprimax7 general board in addition

to the regular classes and activities primary choruses were organized

and father and daughter nights wereveremere held which strengthened familyamily

bonds

mutual improvement association inasmuch as many young people

wereivere converted to the mormon church during 1962196196219651962 1961965 a concentrated

efforterfort was made to maintain the interest 6faf the young converts in the

church 0 by 1961965 there merewere over one thousand irish youth enrolled in

the mutual improvement association programs organized in nearly thirty

branches monthly sponsored dances in the cultural hall of the chapels

helped provide social activities for the young mormons as did athletic
programs such as soccer basketball abletablebablebabieabie tennis and occasional hikes

A girls summer camp program got underway and every three months an

MIAmioaomigao youth conference was sponsored where roadshowsroad dramashows and speech

contests were regularly held aiding the development of the MIA

program were the visits of florence jacobsen president of the young

womenswomen ma I1 ao board of the church G carlos smith superintendent

of the young mens M I1 A board and pearl johnson a member of the

generalGM boardboardoeral

there were also some problemproblemsprobien m3 this program due to inadeanade

diff iculdcul t of ten

fare s b s chi I1 dren p arents

officersacers
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quate facilities to carry on the proposed program and a great need for

experienced leadership to help plan and guide the various activities

the four chapels constructed in inlandireland plainly demonstrated the need

for other similar buildings in order to carry on programs such as the

&ual beg040o

As

4o

the missionaries gained the converts young and old alikeaukeeuke

plans were made to incorporate them into the fullscalefull programscale of the

church or at least into the part of the program that was able to be

carried out with the physical facilities and leadershipleadershi availableoavailable

administrational changes

during july 1961965 president and sister covey were released as

mission leaders in ireland and president and sister rollandholland L jaussi

were assigned to preside at the close of his three yearsyears1yearse admin-

istrative assignment in ireland president covey stated thetithe lord

taught us that withvith his help it could be done111donedoneoboneo when asked what

he considered were the major accompli shaents during his administration

president

9.9

covey answered

I1 feel the major accomplishments were the conversion of ap-
proximately 2000 people the strengthening of several of the
older branches in belfast the establishing of many new branches
in the north south and on the isle of man aadaidaldand opening of ap-
proximately 32 cities to the gospel the establishing of the
missionissionassion home the establishingablishingabolishing ofcf the building construction pro-
gram in londonderry portadownPort holywoodlywoodhollywoodHoadown in belfast and cave
hill in belfast the establishment of the full program of the
church the developing of leadership training programs the
establishing of mission board and district boardsoboardsboardson in short
laying the foundation for future church stakes and the taking of
the gospel to millions of people who have lived in centuries of
darkness 1

As to the immediate problems facing church growth iiiinlil northern

bid
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ireland he also replied

one of the great needs is to pay the price in basic founda-
tion work in the small cities

I1 believe we are on our way in belfast the climate is very
positive and favorable and the growth will be considerable
particularly as we convert more of the trained and educated
classes the7hesheahe reallealleai problem at present in establishing a stake in
belfast is that people can carry the program financially but
theydont they are economically at the basic survival level
and it would take great faith in the unseen to bring about the
material and spiritual blessings which would enable many of them
to make the contribution of which they are capable

1I understand another pressing problem in northern ireland is
the emigration spirit which is rampant among many of the lead-
ers still another problem is the need to build additional
buildings in belfast to carry on the full program of the church
and to increase the conversionsconversi

I1
onse

continually preached a single standard in public and in
private consistent with the counsel of the brethren which was
to discourage emigration whileehile I1 was in ireland we had very
little emigration in two or three instances where certain
faithful faniliesfamiliesfani werelies absolutely vital to the growth and de-
velopment of struggling new branches I1 actually requested the
saints who desired to emigrate to stay to establish the founda-
tions of the branch before leavingleavings giving them the promise that
if they would put godsgodts kingdom and his righteousness first all
else would be added unto them these promises were fulfilled
again and again at the present time the branches are stronger
the families are stronger both materially and spiritually for
their dedication A few of these families have emigrated since
and it is my understanding that the emigration problem is becom-
ing increasingly significant and a real drain on the crucially
important leadership in the struggling young missionmismls

in
bionasionablona

nymy opinion however both the immediate and long range
problem is one of faith 1

original intentions were that this thesis and the history of the

irish mission would end in 19619651965. but the author eelsfeelsreeisreels it appropriate to

acknowledge president and sister hollandrolland L jaussi who presided in

ireland from 1961967196519671961965 and1967 president and sister theron M ashcroft who

are currently serving there the church in ireland has grown under the

administrations of presidents jaussi and ashcroft as it did under the

bid
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I1 think that the future of the church in ireland is very
brichtobrightobright there were 298 baptisms in 1964 292 in 1961965 uau0405 in 1966
and we have uau6 so far in 1967 with two weeks to gogoogoe I1 hope this
is the informationormationformation you were seeking and you can find these figures
usefulusefuseruger

sincerely

uioulouis

yours

signed
theron M ashcroft
mission presidentPresiden

letter from theronthenon miM ashcroft president of the irish mission
december 23 1967

I1

asheronasherof t

I1 aieale ofcf man
we have a total membership of 3671 in the irish missionemissionomissionMiss

of
ionolono

that number there are 107 members in the republic andaad 36
in the Nortnorth and on the isle of man our largest branch the
cavehillvehillcaverhillCa branch here in belfast has a membership of 937 and
they are meeting in a new chapel the next largest branchy the
mountpotMount tingerlingerpotpotting brancher here in belfast has a membership of 627
and they also meet in a new chapel known as the holywoodlywoodhollywoodHo chapel
the stranmillisstramillisStraStran branchmillismillis is next with 118418 and the rosetta branch
has 332 membersmsmbers these two branches will be combining in a new
chapel which will be started about the first of april the
rathcooleRath branchcoole is next with 267 members and then portadownPort
with

adown
16156 members there is also a new chapel in portadownportadownePortPorta thedowneadowndowna

londonderryLondon branchdeny has 154 members and they also have a new cha-
pel bangor has 18148 members and we have permission to purchase
ground there for a building site these are the largest branches

smalissmalls

infincormationmatlon

northardnorthand

presidentlpresidents

lletteraletter
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administration of presidents brockbank and covey

to present an idea of the present 1967 standing of mormon-

ism in ireland the author took the opportunity to write to president

adieaiealcroft who responded in the following letter
dear mr barlow

I1 will try to answer a few of your questions in your letter
of december 1 1967 we had quite a few missionaries go home
forfonron school and we are down now to ith174 of that number 128 are
laboring in the north of ireland and 38 are working in the
south the republic of ireland there are also eight elders
on the isleisie

15

for
working

branch
mountpotting

an

omagh is next with 86 members and we have applied for permission
to search for property there following omagh is douglas isle
of man with a membership of 82 and we have permission to search
for a piece of property there and are considering a lot we have
foundofoundboundo coleraine has jh74 members lamelarne has aj6j membersmembersjmember ballysj
mena has 63 members lisbumliebum has 60 members dublin has h me-
mbers and newry has 3 members the rest of the branches are very
smallsmail newtonardsNewton hasards 19 members and it goes down from there

pibeceoece conslderaiderang
61 5

6 543 1 1
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hand
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bthisathis ffigure is up to december 23 1967
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also indicative of the church accomplishments in ireland is
the number of towns where branches are presently establishedestablish

TABLE 1

BRANCHES OF THE CHURCHMURCH INN IRELAND 1967

belfast northwest mission irish
district ulster district district republic

carrickfergusCarrick antrimfergus armagh cork
vehillcavehillcaverhillCa ballymenaBal douglaslymena drogheda
lisburnlisborn ballymoney
mountpottinger

Bally
mounMount

isle
coleraine

money of
larne

man
limerick
dublin

portadownPort dungannonDunadown limavadyLimgannon dundonavady laoghairelaoghal
rathcooleRath ennicoole skillen newry waterford
rosetta londonderry newtonardsNewton traleearaleeards
shankillhankillhankilaShanhan omagh
stranmistrangi

kill dungarvenDun
I1stranmiuis

garven
I1

aihfomationainfomation

is

for

I1

this table were obtained from the quarterly
historical report irish missionelssMiss

furthermore

ionaionolona

the followingrolfolroi chartloving represents the combined efforts

of allaliail who have served as missionaries in ireland bincesince 1962

TABLE 2

GROWTH OF THE IRISH MISSIONMISSIOI

1962

a

1963 19611964iggi 1961965 1966 1967196

number of missionaries 94 10150iso

2

149

22960296.0296

169

2682

18

29269926.9926

174

33803080

185

membership b3671b1494 396713q671

baptismsB 462ap 811834814ti 316sms 292 uau0 uau6

number of branches 13 19 29 29 29 31

t should be noted that approximately 7 of thebhe present church
memberdlipmemberdj isP located in the greater belfast area

this
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evidently the two statements quoted at the beginning of this
chapter wereveremere true the circumstances are favorable for the irish re-

ceiving the gospel and now that they have the privilege of so doing

they are embracing it
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881779177945177.945 in 1841ISU irelandirelands

population has dwindled to 4243403 in 1961 racial annihilation is
an impending crisis typically illustrated by john A obriensobrien0sobrieneOB bookriens
the vanishing irish g the enigma of the modernmodem worldoworldworldon many irishmen have

become extremely concerned about the population decrease which is es

peciallyspeciallypeci acuteally in southern ireland where the population has fallen from

62900065290006529.000 inan 1841 to 28l83u2a818341 in 1961 what now constitutes ulsterdister or

northern ireland in the northern six counties has decreased less dra-
stically from 1689i1689 to 12062 during the same periodoperiodperiods although

thetat1 rateae1e of decrease has lessened in the recent past some authorities

have stated that unless there is a change in the current trend in pop-

ulation decline the irish face the possibility of extinction eveneverlevertevent

174

el s

ul stekstellr

1 648.648 t945 1425 o62syo062tically i

ruCHAPTERAPTER XIII11

DESTINY

VLIwil

CF THEtee IRISHIR MISSIONiseISHlse

the research thus far has dealt primarily with the past history

of mormonismMor inmonian ireland but mention should be made as to the possible

future of the church in the country to do so it is necessary first
to note a staggering internal problem in ireland not connected directly

yathvath but yet possibly holding the answer to the question of future

church growth

an impendingin crisis

while

eenmen

the

aing4ing

majority

C

of european countries have doubled or tripled

in population during the last century ireland has decreased by nearly

one half from a total population of

648

tiie
9.9
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6191

1946-
1951 may be attributed to a larger than usual number of foreigners mov-
ing to ireland

irelands population loss is attributed to three factors 1

emigration 2 too few marriages and 3 too late marriages even

john A obrien op cit 17

534594

natloNationalian

waw1

astatiasiatistic s for

17

though the impending crisis does not seem imminent whether or not it
occurs will have a direct bearing on mormonism in ireland in the distant

future

the statistics previously quoted are given in the following table

TABLE 3

statistics ON IRELANDS population DECLINEBEGLINE

ulster irish republic total
year northern ireland southernsouthe ireland population

11341

18111351
1

1861
623861552385

3648

1871
7985611

04p

1881
l4lt377

62900060529000

189111391
17lt836

81779u8177o94581770945

1901
u70u7047o4j75o

1911igli
1236952190igo

1931

32218233s22128231

1951

w8774s458775

1961iggi

4090s219u390219

16hqf9h

12u30001243000.1243000 2933000 u176000
1370921 2960593 33154034514c
1u2062425o621 20818041c 24394133u2u3u03243.94133494.9hg6-1

statistics

0.0

forror

1

this

425062

table

S

nerewere compiled from francis haekefct
ireland a study in nationaliannational aa op cit 399 john A obrien the
vanishing irish j the enigma of the modernmodem world new york new york
mcgrawhillmcgraw book company inc 1953 14914.9lujihi and britain an official
handbook 1966 edition prepared by the central office of information
london england 1

population of six counties that now constitute ulster nor-
thern ireland

some authorities claim that the .0202 percent gain between 19u6
1911951

L 75
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though the three factors have been noted primarily in the republic of

ireland it is likely that the loss in northern ireland may be attri-
buted to the same reasons political separation does not easily abolish

cultural tiestietle

emigration

though emigration from ireland began before 1810laloialo there waswa as

great upsurge of irish fleeing their country beginning in 1845 due to

the famine between l8ilai and 1852182lay 1u9000495000495.000 irish men women and

childrenhidren left their homeland during the eight year periodperioperlo and a good

share of them sailed for america irish aamiraamig ration to america alone

during 183119001831 was1900 as follows

TABLE 4

NUMBER OFCF IRISHMISR immigratingimagraimdgra TOTING AMICAAMERICAemerica
DURINGWRING THE nineteenth CENTURAcrrCRi

years

TuRyaturza

number immigrating

183118101831
1841

l81018bo1810
l80185o180

2073812074381

181186018511860
780

1811851
78071918411850

18611870
914119914.119

1861

x719
1860

187118801871
17784359778435.97781870

188118901881
1880 1068714360871

189119001891
1890 6u82
1900 388116

total 3818766
statistics for table 4 werehere obtained from thomas A bailey the

american pageant fstanford university california D C heath and co
1956196 3213240

of the immense movement to america it has also been notednotedg

tens of thousands of destitutedest irishtute fleeing the land of

ibid 20

3
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famine for the land of plenty flocked to america in the
black Fortiefortiesfortiesall in lesser numbers they emigrated to au-
stralia canada and other lands irelandirelands s great export
has been population and the iridliiildifridli take their place next
to the jews as a dispersed people before many decades had
passed there were more people of irishiriiarii blood in america
than on the uldould bodsod of ehrnserinsewins isle 1

the emigration rate has declined since the turn of the century

iutbut the irish have continued to leave their country in less staggering

numbers the fact remains howeverhomihovi thatever they have and are continuing

to emigrate whichvhichchich is a vital actorfactor in the population loss

too few marriagesMaimal

A

agelages

second factor attributed to irelandsirelaadireland population decline is
the low rate of marriages while the marriage rate in ulster is slightlylightly
higher than that of the republic of ireland both are below that in

other countries for several decades ireland has had the lowest marriage

rate of any country in the civilized world in 1936 a survey was taken

of married women under U years of age and the following was observeobservedsobserversobserobsez

libleTABLEtabt25

ved

A4.4 comparisonCOWMUSON BETWEENMTVWN SIX COUNTRIESCOUNTRU OKai MARRIEDMAMIED nownWOMENWOMN
USEERUVXR fmayFQRTI Myive YEARS OF ageaaaakaaama

married women under
country years of age

united states lu per 1000
wales 123 n ft

england 123 t 1

scotland 10 w y

ulster northemnorthern ireland 97 tt w

irishirida Republicrepublic15republieb 73 n n

statistics for table 5 derived from john A orlenobrien op citcita
27

southern ireland is twentyfivetwenty percentfive lowerlover in thisthib igurefigureegure
tiitil an any other country in the worldworide

bailey 0 cit 325
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unfinfunfortunatelyortunatelyfortunately it has thithisthl is particularly true in amiliefamilies
where

s
one of the children has become a priest or nun the num-

ber of the remaining children who remain celibates is as a ruleruledruie
unusually high

at9t

actineactice

bepmebeame
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ehatwhatehab effect has the roman catholic church had on marriages in

southern ireland where 94 of the population is catholic or in northern

ireland where onethirdone isthird catholic or on the whole population 76 of

which belong to the catholic church has the high esteem for the celi-

bate priestsp andpriestsriests nuns been carried over into the lives of the lay membersembersin

vrhowho may prefer celibacy over matrimony one priest answers

in fact the one intended for 9
percent of the people upon whomnhomnhon rests the indispensable deltydutydeity
not merely to contain the race but to increase it

A second romanfroman catholic leader has similarly noted

it would seem that over the years the practice of celibacy
by large numbers became a part of their the irish sli social
customs their traditions and their way of life so it
is with the practice of bachelorhood and spinsterhood among
the irish started daring the years following the faminefamines con-
tinued for many years it gradually became an integral and ac-
cepted part of the way of life

he also added

another factor tending to deepen and extend the wholesale
practice of celibacy in ireland is the enormous reverence forror
the priesthood and the religious ilfelife which obtains among the
irisho it is without parallel anywhere on earth and produces
far more vocations than any other nationnallon nearly every family
aspires to have either a priest or a nun among its members
and preferably both

unconsciously the
young grow up with an outlook on life not substantially diffe-
rent from that of their celibate spiritual leaders guides
and counselorcounselors s 0 thus is the idea of celibacy inextricably
interwoven into the pattern of their emotions thoughts dreams
and aspirations so that they tend in thibthis regard to react like
monks and nuns wearing lay garb and living in the world instead
of in the cloistercloisters

obrienbrien

3

ses92sseb
1 citcite0 31

2 id 229

bido 2302300

b

s f
ch ren

the irish need to be reminded that ma-
rriage is also a vocation

v

for
e

othernation
1 eG 0 add to this the fact that priestspriests1

brothers and sisters are most numerous in ireland and touch the
life of people at almost everytarneveiytarneveryturntarn
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whenrhen the irish do get married the comparative age of marriage

is the oldest of any nation in the worldworlds
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whether or not irish catholicism accounts for the main influence

forror nonmarriagenon ismarriage questionable it doedoes howeverhouver as noted have a

considerable impact on the inhabitants of ireland

too late barriffemarriagesmarriffe

in the 1926 census the

average age of marriage for men in ireland was 3u9 years and 291 for

women the corresponding figures for the 1946 census were 331 years

for men and 280 for women in contrast half the men in the united

states during this same period were married at 24324.3 years and half the

women were married at 216 years at the age when more than half the

men and women in the united states were not only married but raising

families the overwhelming majority of irish men and women were still
bachelors and spinstersispins

also

tersiterbl

of interest is table 6 comparing six nations in the number

of married women of childbearing age per 1000 women

TABLE 6

A comparison BETWEEN SIX COUNTRIES OSON

MAREIEDMARearehr WOMWOMENbomen OF childbearing agea

country statistics
united states 12142 per 1000 women
germany 12 M ft n

england 121 n it

119319ilg t lt M

denmark 112 M

italy

ireland U t n n

statistics for table 6 were obtained from orienobrienorlen op cito 29

id 28
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it is evident that the percentage of women who marry in ireland

is almost one half of that in other countries furthermore sixtyfoursixty

percent

four

of irelandirelands population is single six percent is widowed and

only thirty percent is married the lowest rate in the civilized wridaridarldadrid

the

1

author desires to point out again that the data given is pri-

marily for the republicrepubl of ireland except where otherwise noted how-

ever while the trends may not be as spectacular it is the authorauthortsauthors

opinion that the three factors cited ie emigration too few ma-

rriages and too late marriages are largely responsiblesponsible for the lack

of population growth in ulster or northern ireland as well

the future of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

in eitheritherelther part of ireland will undoubtedly be influenced by the three

mentioned factors if members continue to emigrate qualified and su-
bstantial leadership will be lacking around which the future wards and

stakes would be organizeorganized furthermore church growth comes notmt only

from conversions but from births in momon families as well if the

irish saints are influenced lyby the cultural trends to either not marry

or marrymanymamymamu late in life the church will obviously not grow as rapidly

as if these traditions were overcome

since the nucleus of the monnonmomon church is the family unit it is
the author sI1 opinion that the church in ireland will not be on solid

footing unless all the irish converts overcome the apparently traditional

views on and acquire new attitudes towards the importance of marital

and family relationships as many have already done

ibid evidently these figures are referring to the irish re-
public and not the whole of ireland
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meremolerewere the voicevolce of the lordlor is unto the ends of the
earth that all may hear

I1 the lord am willing to make these things known
unto all flesh

00ba

thatjthata the gospel might be pro-
claimed

ad1d
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was mormonism intended for ireland

although several nonmormonsnon mormons have suggested that mormons mademcademeade a

mistakeitairalra bystake trying to gain converts in ireland it is evident that joseph

smith the momonmormon prophet foresaw the optimistic future of the church

in ireland as in all other nations according to latterdaylatter saintday theo-

logy the mormon leader received several revelations indicating the

church was eventually to become cosmopolitan and worldwide in 1831

just one year after the church was organized joseph smith claimedclaimeblaime a

revelation wherein he was told that the doctrines of the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday were to be preached to 11 nations

kindreds tongues and peoplepeopled later that same year a similar reve-

lation was given stating that the gospel was for allailali people

hearken 0 ye people of nymy church saith the voice of himhin
who dwells on high and rhosewhoserhodeobe eyes are upon all men the
voice of the lord is unto all men and there is none to escape

unto the ends of the earth and before kings and
rulers

italics added

two days later november 3 1831 another revelation was received

and joseph smith was told that thisf1thisfathis gospel shall be preached unto every

nationitionaition kindred tongue and peoplepeo ty3dleoledie and a similar revelation a few

years later stated it there are many yet on the earth among all
sectsseets parties 3and denominations

& C 42058 ibidbide

3lbid31bid

112112511.2511
133371330379
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denom nations jho are only kept from the

truth because they know not where to find t4it114

according to latterdaylatter saintday beliefs it is plain that the

claimed restored gospel is being or will be taught to all nationsnati inonse
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fact latterdaylatter saintsday are commanded to do so and the author has

found no statements where ireland is to be excluded it is well to

note that since the lord has commanded latterdaylatter saintsday to take the

gospel to the irish it is also LDS theology that it the lord

giveth no commandments unto the children of mennen save he shall prepare

a way for them that they may accomplish the thing which he commandethcom

them1

mandeth

in 1842 just two years after missionaries were assigned to

ireland joseph smith wrote a letter to john wentworth and reiterated

that the gospel was for all nations on march 1 1842 he wrote

it athejthe gospel has spread into england ireland scotland
and wales where in the year 18401810 a few of our missionaries
were sent and over fiveivelve thousand joined the standard of truth
there are now numbers joining in every land

our missionaries are going forth to different nations
no unhallowed hand can stop the work from progressing per
secutions may rage mobs may combine armies may assemble cal-
umny may defame but the truth of god will o0 forth boldlyoldlyboldly
nobly and independent till it has penetrated every continent
visited every clime swept every country and sounded in every
ear till the purpose of god shall be accomplished and the great
jehovah shall say the work is done2 italics added

to echo the words of elder george wilson who asked on september

17 18840

the gospel is for all nations of the earth then why not in-
clude ireland I1 for one am interested in having the gospel
preached in my native country there are many in ireland who
are just as honest and virtuousvirtupusvirtvirtuvirta asqpuspuspubapus are to be found in any other
part of the world and whygivewhywhy9whye it an equal show with other parts
of this great empire

when john taylortfiylor began preaching in ireland in july 1840 he

fulfilled part of a divine decree in that land to preach the gospel to

irheithe book of mormon salt lake city the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday 1960 1I nephi 37317

JLC2dhc IV h0

3millennial star XLVI 188101884 667

th enoemoene

the golpeogospeo
few
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well establidiedestabliehedestablished in that country and the author knows of no reason why

it will not remain
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all nationstnationsnation butst if the gospel is to be n sounded in every eareart there

remains a great workvork yet to be accomplished in ireland mormonismMormoni

comparative growth

another indication of the accomplishment and potential future

of mormonism in ireland might be made by making a few comparisons in

times past comparisons have been made but they have usually been co-
mparisons of the growth of the mormon church in ireland with the growth

of the church elsewhere in the british isles and other european countriesocount

furthermore

rieSo

the conclusions derived have usually been interpreted in

such a way as to cast a dismal view on any future mormonism may have

among the irish the author proposes to make some different comparisons

however which may give a new outlook on the future

the proposed comparisons are not the growth of mormonism in

several countries but rather the growth of several religious denomin-

ations within ireland the fact is recognized that mormons have not

gained an unusual number of converts in that country but the question

arises as to how rapid other religious denominations have grown in ire-

land

table 7 lists some of the larger religious denominations in both

northern and suthernsouthern ireland and gives the respective membershipmembershi derived

from the 1961 census

ip

parisons

membershishl
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bAcbecaccordingcording to the 1961 census there were 371 mormons in ire-
land church records show there merewerewenerenemene 677 members

As table 7 indicates momonismmormonismmonismmoronism in ireland withrath a membership of

3671 ranks eleventh among the major religious denominations in all of

ireland if the 1967 membership is used even though this does not ap-

pear too impressive consideration should be made of a few other fac-

tors

first the roman catholic church which claims 75 of the total
population has been represented in ireland for over 1001500loo years second

the nine therothero ranking denominations which claim 24 of the population

have beibeenbel represented and seeking converts in ireland for between two

and three hundred years third even though mention has been made of

the first eleven religious denominations in ireland there remain another

184

TABLE 7

COMBINEDCMINED memberships OF aeligictjs denominations IN THE IRISH FREE STATE
AND ULSTER NORTHERN IRELAND DERIVED FROM THE 1961 CENSUS

denomination membership

catholic 3171020
church of ireland 18816448816
presbyterian u32066432s066
methodist 78ul78s541
plymouth 17248brethren
baptist 14tlu2i6246
congregationalist 98389038
unitarian 516135.16136l3613

hfhh64s446jewish
reformed it1634tl63presbyterian
CHURCH 367139671OF

other 18636180636
JESUS

religions
no 3515ob3103515

CHRIST

includes
religion

CHURCH

OF

14
or

OF

LATTERDATLATIERDAYLATTERLATIERletter
denominations

information
JESUS

SAINTSdetDATDAYdey

not
CHRIST

1967

given
OF LATTERDAYLATTERDATLATTER SAINTSDAYDATdetdey 1961 371

total 412432383

a3statistics for table 7 were obtained by combining information
obtained in the 1961 census in both ulster and the republic of ireland

60ig10uq
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baccording
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U recognized religious bodies in that country with more than ten me-

mbers and another 88 religious groups with a membershiprembership of less than ten

it is little wonder that ireland is known as the land of saints and

scholars since it is one of the most evangelized countries in the world

geographically ireland is onethirdone thethird size of utah yet there are

igl11151igi recognized religious groups in that countrycoun I1tryl therefore the

eleventh place in which the mormons rank is a respectable position

how has mormonism grown in ireland in comparison to other re-

ligions also begun in america and organized about the same time as the

latterdaylatter saintsday or how does the mormons1mormons progress in ireland com-

pare to that of other religious groups which have been proselyting in

that country about the same numbernwnber of years following is a comparison

of the progress of several of these denominations in ireland

seventhdayseventh adventistsday the seventhdayseventh adventistsday was organ-

ized in america by a woman ellen QG white duringdaringdarlng may 1863 in 188

a native born irishman turnedreturnedxe and began preaching seventhdayseventh adventistday

doctrine in clones ireland A branch consisting of seven members

was organized in dublin in 1902 and the irish mission of the seventhdayseventh

adventists

day

was organized in 1908 with twenty members in southern ireland

twenty years later in 1928 membership rose to thirty three and the first
church building was purchased by 1960 the church had grown to 20250290 me-

mbers which increased to 27 by 196719679 at the present time there are

nine seventhdayseventh adventistday missionaries four congregations and four cha-
pels in ireland 1

1miltonmlltonamiltonmilton V backman american religions and the rise of mormonism
salt lake cityci utahty deseret book company 1965

185

54

1885

purchased

275

relig ionslons
2542 9

D co

261 additional
information obtained from D VW hunter at the seventhdayseventh adventistday head-
quarters 68106840 eastern avenue N tiiTIT tacoma park washington do C

20012 letter dated september 21 1967 and sent to author

254 2
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calcai

lenwhen christian scientists

in america and australia began writing letters to their friends in ire-
land telling of the new church the first copy of science and healthhealthy

a publication containing many of the sdientiststscientists1Scientists beliefsbeliefbeiler reached cavan

ireland in 188 according to the 1961 census there were 326 members

in ireland with societies in belfast bangor newry cork and dublin 2

jehovahs witnesses during 1868 in america charles taze

russell withdrew from the congregational church and became an itin-
erant preacher during the 1870slatos in 1884 he secured a charter in

pittsburgh pennsylvania enabling him to establish the zions watch

tower bible and tract society commonly known as jehovahs witnesses

because of their intensive proselyting the church grew at an astonish-

ing rate from 100000 in 1942 to nearly one million in 1962 the

Jehovahjehovah1jehovahs s witnesses began proselyting in ireland about 1900 when a

group of russells followers were organized into a group in dublin

according to the 1961 census there were 721 jehovahs witnesses in ire

bid 36637793663770366 3779

2

W

information2infcrmation received from theodore N cook assistant man-
ager committees on publication church of christ scientist head-
quarters 107 falmouth street boston 1 massachusetts

3backman op cit 294261254261294254 261

lipidelibide a
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christian scientist cchurchachurch of christ scientist the christian

scientist denomination was also organized in america by a woman in

1866 mary baker eddy discovereddscovered the science of divine metaphysicalmetaphysimetaphysis heal-

ing and organized a school in lynn massachusetts in 1870180187 she es-

tablished a church of fifteen adherents in boston in 1879 1 doctrines

of this denomination reached ireland in

church

org zedeed

1884ien
1

TI ting
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conta ining s
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land and five congregations

church of the nazarenenaeaNaza phineasrenearenee F breese organized the church

of the nazarene on october 6 1891895 in los gelesamgelesAi california a church

that has become the largest of ten holiness churches after merging

with several other similar religious groups the church continued to

grow until 1966 it had a total membership of 425000 and a sunday school
2enrollment of nearly one million membersmem theberseberbe church of the nazarene

started a campcan meetingrp in ireland in the summer of 1933 and by 1938

a congregation was organized with twentysixtwenty memberssix according to the

1961 census there wenewerevierenenethenetlene 303 members in ireland with eight pastors and

eight congregationcongregations thereshere is one congregation in the republic of ire-

land with 19 members

salvation armyernyenny even though this religious group was not orga-

nized in america it did begin during the nineteenth centurycentary and may

serve as a comparison for the growth of mormonianMor inmonian ireland the sal-

vation amy was organized in england by william booth on july 186

organizing his followers similar to a military army booth waged a war

on sinsintbinbintbini and employed the use of brass instruments and uniforms to unify

his group4 the denomination has grown rapidly in the british isles
and according to the 1961 census there were 2028 irishmen who were

members of the salvation army

llnfoimationlinfomation obtained from watchvatch tower bible and tract society
headquarters 124 columbia heights brooklyn new york USA letter
received october 23 1967196 onlyonly the

n
activegaezae participating members are

counted as members of the jehovahjehovah1s witnesses therethera were 268 acknow-
ledged members in ireland duringdaring 1967196iiggi

brent A barlow history and doctrinedoctrldoctry of the church of the
nazarene1tnazarenccNazare unpublishednconccneo research project at brigham young university
provo utah 196619660

information31nformation obtained from international headquarters church
of the nazarene 6401 the paseomaseo kansas city missouri from marlomarlow
slater office manager letter sent october 18 1961967

backman4backman op cit ul
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in summarymarysugarygary the followingol isloving noted

tibarTABLETABUE 8

membership OF SIX RELEGIOJS denominations IN NORTHERN AND

SOUTHERN IRELAND SINCE 1830

acknoacano wl edged
year year begun membership membership

organized in ireland 1961 census in 1967

CHURCHMRCH OF JESUS CHRIST 1830 1840 &1884 371

1865

3671316710671
OF

we

LATTERDAYLATTER

275

SAINTSDAY

salvation armyamyaby 186 20289028.9028
seventhdayseventh adventistday 1863 188 210 27
jehovahs witnesses 18811884 1900 729 268
christian scientist 1870 1884 326

1891895church 19331911of 303the 20240nazarene

from table 8 it is evident that the membershimembership of the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday is more than ten times larger than that

of other denominations which originated in america the mormon church

also has a substantial number of members more than the rapidly growing

salvation army by these comparisons the mormon church is doing re-

markably well in seeking converts in ireland

religious denominations in the irish republic although the mor

mon church admittedly has had a difficult time gaining converts in south-

ern ireland so have other denominations organized during the last cen-

tury 0 roman catholicism claims 94894.8 of the population and the church

of ireland presbyterian methodist and jewish aithsfaithsaichs account for

another 18 of the people so all in all 999 of the people belong

to these five denominations in 1967 the mormons had about 107 members

in the free state but they have recently intensified their efforts

in that areaareaoarcao it is worthy to note that of the 27 seventhdayseventh adventistsday

in ireland 17 of themthen live in the republic of ireland so they have

f

GICKJS

acknowledged

1885
2

IP

f

275

175
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slightly outperformed the mormons in that area

the denominations in southern ireland derived from the 1961

census are represented on table 9

TABLE 9

RELIGIOUSRMIGIOUS denominations AND NMERSHIPSmemberships IN THE IRISH FREE STATE
DERIVED FROM THE 1961 CENSUS

denomination

catholic
church of ireland
presbyterian
methodist
jewishjowishjorishjenishjo
society

wishrishnish
of friends

baptist
plymouth brethren
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTchhist OF LATTER-

DAY SAINTS 1967
other religions
no religion
information not given

membershimembership

267373
10u016lo4ol6104016
189318s
6676

953

323s255
727
481
hoi401

107
362731627
1107

6251625

total 2818341

informationains obtainedmationormationmatlonformationor from the representative body of the church
of ireland 2 st stephemsstephensStep greenhenrshents east dublintiblin 2 ireland september
lu14 1967 1961 census

religiousReig denominationsiouslous in ulster northern ireland in ulsterbister

northern ireland the mormons have done much better and rank tenth out

of sixtysixsixty recognizedsix groups of the lh141.4 million population roman

catholics claim 33 of the population presbyteriansPresbyte 31rians church of

ireland ah2h24 and methodists c leaving the remaining 7 distributed
among 11151isilsi various religious groups allzil religions in ulster are as

followsfollow

outperformedorned
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chedCHKE ST OF

slintsSAINTS 1967

faifal th mi ssi on
CHRISTchhist OF

IATTERDAYLATTERDAYIATTERLATTER saints1961slintsSAINTSDAY 3711961iggi
church of christ 364
fellowchipfellowaipfellowshipFellow ofchip independent

evangelical churches 33
christian scientist 326
hindu 316
church of the nazarene 303
free thinker 28
mohammedanMoha 272medanaedan
lutheran 264
christian

b
church 23253

interdenominational 21251
assemblysembly of god 249

seventhdayseventh adventistday 210
cooneyitegooneyiteCooneGoone 162yite
christadelphian 12
free evangelical 90
atheistAt 87heisthaisthelst
bible pattern 86
free methodist 80
nonconformist 71
sikh 62
spiritualist 6
greek orthodox church 1
buddhist 0
independent baptist 37
church of wales 34
bahalbahai world faith 32
united church of canada 30
free protestant church 22
anglican church of canada 21
protestant christian

community 21
radio church of god

communcomman ty

bahlbthls
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TABLE 10

RELCGIOUS denominations AND memberships IN ULSTERULSIER NORTHERN IRELAND
DERIVED FROM THE 1961 censusa

denomination membership denomination membership

roman catholic 497547
pre sbyterianpresbyterian uau3 9113
church of ireland 3449800344.9800
methodist 718671865
brethren 160847
baptist 137613765
congregational 9 838
unitarian 6l3613
R presbyterian 4163
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTOF

LATTERDAYLATTER saints1967DAY 3671
salvation amuamyarmyemyermy 2208
elim church 1768
jewish 1191ligi
free presbyterian 1093
society of friends 1067logt
church ofaf god 1001
protestant 980
pentecostal 99959gsg
undenominational 789
jehovahs witnesses 729
moravian 677
apostolic church 72
irish evangelical 178478
faithfalth mission 376
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTOF

21
evangelical lutheran 21
protestant norwegian

state church 21
free baptist 19
bible student 1
chinese religion 1
christian fellowship 114lu
apostolic pentecostal 13
combined methodist and

presbyterian church 12
singh 12
humanist 12
free pentecostal 11

emanuelemmanuel mission 11
other denominationsdenominations0 22252
not stated 28u8

total 1u20u21425s042

statistics for table 10 were obtained from the informationinroinfo con-
tained

mationmatlon
in the 1961 census government information service of northern

ireland stormont castle belfast northern ireland november ll11 1967

this heading comprises denominations each of which had less than
ten adherents enumerated in northern ireland eightyeighteighty differenteight terms
were used in describing these denominations in the census returnreturns

IPS

baptist
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summary of comparativecomparaticomparato growth

of 6 recognized religious denominations and 88 smaller

groups in ireland the mormons rank eleventh among the 1 groups

thosebiosebloseniosethobe churches with larger memberships have been proselyting in the

country for several hundred years the catholicscatholic have been there for

over 1001500loo yearbyearsyearse

2 of the religious denominations organized since 1830 the

mormons have the largest membership in irelandoireland
3 since 1962 when the irish mission was organized the mor-

mon church has grown proportionately fasteraster than any other church in

ireland more than 3000 converts have been gained since 1962

mormon optimism toward the irish

in one of the preceding chapters a section was included entitled
mormonvormoncormon missionary skepticism and a few statements were quoted contain-

ing missionary skepticism about the growth of the church in ireland and

the irish people in general in nearly every instance however these

statements were writtenwitten or given by elders who had never been in ireland

or were made prior to the missionaries entrance to that country 0 after
working among the irish there seemed to be a marked change in attitude

among the skeptical missionaries and positive and complimentary remarks

have been made in relation to the irish and mormonism at the conclusion

of the thesis the author feelseels it is appropriate to include some of the

statements of others mhowho have given their opinions of the destiny of the

see pages 113 ilu

1 67
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irish mission the growth of the church in that country and the general

character of the irish saints

As early as 1848 an article appeared in the millennial star stat-

ing there are thousands of honest warmheartedwarm peoplehearted in ireland whomho

if they could but hear the truthtroth would receive it withwitlditl great joy A

few years later as the work commenced in dublin elder gilbert cle-

ments wrotewrotesprotes

my heart is full of faithaithfalthalth regarding the work in this great
metropolis nhenwhen I1 walk through the finerine spacious streets and
magnificent squares of this far famed beautiful city and look
upon the intelligent countenances of the people I1 eelfeelreel to ex-
claim in my heart surely the lord has a people here to be
saved and my constant prayer to the lord is that he will
abundantly pour out his spirit upon them that they may receive
the truth and come to a knowledge of those principles which
alone will save and exalt them in the presence of god

in 18 elder john T D mcallister wrote from belfast ireland

that in a recent meeting the spirit of prophecy came upon us and we

felt so good that we had to prophesy good concerning mormonism in this
land3land0 he added

1

f
f inelne

f

2which

1855 te

0 10 it is really cheering when I1 look around and see those
that I1 can call my children in the gospel and when they come
forward and grasp myny hand and say they know I1 am a servant of
god and bless his name they ever saw nymy face and heard the
words of life and salvation flow from my lips it more than pays
for all the hardships endured in erin I1 thank god I1 was ever
counted worthy to corner

he also notednotedsnoseds

lmillennialJ starxstarmillennial 18181848X 286

milennial2millennimillennialMilen starxvnial l8318539113183 141142illlul141iliihi
millennial3

12142

starxvii 18 3343330334335033h334

U41bida

33

ibid

IP

al star XV 185391853.9

star XVII 1855s

i

335o
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on monday the day following conference
and when we reached

the summit brother fergusonfergason led off three times three cheers for
the advancement of mormonism in ireland the brethren and sis-
ters joined and weme made it echo again and again

two months later elder mcallisterAlUsterMc toured the irish countly side

and preached the gospel and after returning he wrote to president

franklinfranklifrankilnfrankil do
0 richardsn inD england

0 a0 0 while walking the roads I1 felt to bless the people
for I1 could see ephraim all through mynt travels yes brother
franklin royal blood flows in the veins of Irelandireland1irelandtelandtIr s noble
sons and daughters and when they have the privilege of hear-
ing the gospel they will embrace it wellveileeli the time to favour
erin has come and I1 rejoice that I1 have been counted worthy to
work in the field known as the belfast conference

elder john scott had similar feelings toward the irish as one

year later in 1861856 he likewise reported

0 0 0 I1 trust that myself and the brethren who are labour
ing with me will yet be able to show that there is some good
stufstuffatuf in ireland I1 can say that I1 never saw a spiritspirispini of will-
ingness more strongly manifested considering the circumstances
and situations of the saints neither in the valleys of the
mountains nor anywherearuanu elsewhere that I1 see in my mission

and furthermore in the church socialssociasociats the irish saints dis-

played the same congeniality and affability which was also noted by

the same elder scott mhowho wrote

on monday evening we closed our conference with a soiree
evening social to which saints and stranger were alike wel

comecomeocameo our hall trasiras tastefully decorated with appropriate mot-
toes wrought with native flowers and evergreen which adorned
its walls while it was filled with cheerful participants in
pleasure and I1 mustmast say that though I1 have attended a num-
ber of conferences and parties got up in the best style in
england and wales I1 never no never saw this side of zion
such union such onenesseness and such congeniality of spirit
in all my travels
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by 1862 president george Q cannon spoke and defended the irish

and their acceptance of mormonism when he declared

what is the reason then that they have not received the
gospel in ireland as they have in wales and scotland the
reason is obvious because they have not been surrounded by
as favourableavourablefavour circumstancesableabie I1 understand there are more
saints injinlin glasgow and in western scotland who are irish and of
irish extraction than there are of scotch and this proves
that they are susceptible of the truth when circumstances are
favourablefavour forable their receiving it 1

even when there was limited growth in belfast elder george

halliday wrote in october 1863 that n visited nearly every saint

privately and although they number but few yet I1 know of no branch

where there is more love and union among its members and priesthood

than there is in the belfast BranchbranchwbranchaBranc

perhaps

hw

it was the dire poverty of the early irish saints that

accounted for apparent humility whatever it was their oneness and

spiritual unity were noticeably evident

in 1884 the church in ireland experienced considerable growth

in the belfast area and as previously suggested the success was un-

doubtedly due to the positive attitude the missionaries held toward

their work elder george wilson for one as unusually optimistic

about mormonism in ireland

since my arrival protewrote wilsonwilsod I1 have been endeavoring
to get an opening among the people aridandarld have been able in a
small degree to do so but this is a thing pretty hard to
accomplish through faith and perseverance however I1 hope
to plant the standard of zion in nymy nativenat land1 forive I1 feeleel
assured there are many honest people here whonho will yet re-
joice in the glorious light of truth3
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elder lowlewlen continued

I1 mouidwouldmouldrould saysavbaysaf by way ofcf encouragement that the school of ex-
perience for our missionaries in this land is so vast and the
training they get in coming in contact with the intelligence
mingled with the pure irish wit of many is such that any elder
need not fear to come over when the time arrives and the lord
calls and I1 may candidly say we have the best field forcor ben-
eficial experience in the whole of the british mission

another

03

typical statement of a previously skeptical missionary
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just four months later in september 884 he added

we are only the first installment of the force sent to estab-
lish the standard of zion in this benighted land and hundreds
whooho now lie in darkness will yet be gatheredga outthered to swell the
ranks of the faithful in the land of zionzions the gospel is forcor all
the nations of the earth then why not include ireland I1 for
one am interested in having the gospel preached in my native
country there are many in ireland mhowho are just as honest and
virtuous as are to be found in any other part of the world and
why not give it an equal show with other parts of this great em-
pire it is plain to mymr mind that the lord has a great and
mighty work to perform in this land or else the devil would
not rage as he does it cannot be asserted in truth any more
than we cannot get a foothold in this country we have demo-
nstrated beyond the shadow of doubt that the gospel can be
preached in this country as well as elsewhere 1

typical ofdf the missionaries who had preconceived unfavorable

notions about the irish was elder james P low however he soon con-

fessed that
my introduction to the saints and few strangers I1 have met

in ireland I1 must acknowledge dispelled the unfavorable
opinion I1 had conceived of the irish missionassion and people and
now I1 am prepared to say I1 have not met a morenore wholewhoie souled or
more honest people 5 and although troubled with their little
faults like the rest of mortals they are striving to overcome
evil by doing good and all seem willing to heartily operatecooperateco
with me in rolling forth the work
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I1 can truly say that some of gods best children

are among the saints of the irish conference and I1 thank god I1 was

sent to labor among them in them I1 have found friends brothers and

sisters whom I1 have learned to love and whom I1 shall never forgetforgetoforgetsfor

bernard

0getegeto

po brockbank formerly president over the scottishirishscottish

mission

irish
said on december

I1

196

who became converted was elder joseph W smith he wrote to presi-

dent joseph F smith on october 20 1900 and reported

it was my fortune to labor for about seventeen months in the
irish conference and though I1 felt it was pretty nearly descend-
ing below all things it to go there my sojourn among those people
cured me of all those feelings I1 found the people in the north
of the emerald isle possessing a veryvezy high degree of intelligence
and moral character and a few of them are opening their hearts
to the gospel so that my former illadvisedill prejudiceadvised was changed
to admiration and love for the people

and whenthenvlen the missionaries returned they did not easily forget the

irish friends they had made

never again upon this earth wrote elder edwardedwand clyde may
I1 have the pleasure of beholding the faces of friends I1 have
learned to love in that distant land but I1 will pray for their
welfare and ask them to pray for mine so that though the
ocean may divide us till the end of time our eternity may be
spent together in the celestial glory of god 2

even after the turn of the century missionaries were commenting

about their pleasant experiences in ireland elder heber jo burgon re-

lated in 190119041904. ll11it
0 0

196

the new chapels give the church recognition and stability
in ireland and the church will progress much faster and reach a
fine class of able people much of the prejudice is disappear-
ing as a result of the new buildings andaad the attitude of the

deseretTe eveningseret news october 27 1900
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I1 am confident that the church
will prosper and grow in northern ireland at a greater rate
than ever before and that there could be a stake in the belfast
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area by 1969 there is still great prejudice against uietheule
church in northern ireland because of much antiliteratureanti
and

literature
sermons that have been written and given by the ministers

however this is decreasing and respect towards the church is
being manifest in most areas in southern ireland pro-
gress is very slow but I1 feeleel that many will become interested
in the church in the near futureuturefuture because of the changes being
made in the catholic church the irish are good people
and they want the truth and down deep they have a great love
for their creator and as they see the difference in the do-
ctrines of men and the doctrines of the lord prejudices towards
the church soften and the missionary is able to teach and reach
the people I1 think we will make inroads into the people withinwithilithi
the next ten years 1

president stephen R covey has recently said

the irish people basicallybasic liveanyaUy from their hearts rather
than from their minds they are unsophisticated genuine guile-
less generous humane unrushedo in the bigger cities the spirit
of work is gone from the working classes socialism satans
economic doctrine has provided a shortcutshortrshort andcut the spirit has
pervaded other aspects of their culture and character and under-
mined their capacity to make and honor committments and covenants
in the church 0 there are however tens of thousands of very finejine
trained educated people and hundreds of thousands in the work-
ing classes who as yet have the basic character strength and good-
ness and are responsive to the gospel their prejudices will
gradually dissolve and they are dissolving in the face of new
divine experiences which faithful missionaries and saints can give
to them

I1 have a most positive feeling for the irida people in the
south and particularly in the north the people on the isle of
man are more the character of the people in britain indifferent
toward religion I1 expect to see the kind of growth there which
has taken placeolace in britain there are sufficient support and
basic goodnessesgood innesses this culture and society upon which the church
can build well and for a long imetime 2

perhaps there is no other statement more optimistic about mormon-

ism in ireland than that given by john henry smithsnith a member of the cou-

ncil of the twelve apostles it was under his direction that the irish

formationinformation was obtained from a letter dated december
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written to the author by president bernard Pro brockbank
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mission was reopened and experienced rapid growth in 1884 the apostle

visited in ireland and then returned to utah the following year on

april 6 188 in a general conference of the churchy he declared

I1 am inclined to believe that there are hundreds and thousands
of people in ireland who willwin receive the gospel my prejudices
in regard to the irish people have been wiped away in mingling
with them I1 found them among the purest stock upon the earth
virtue is held at a high premium among them the statistics of
great britain show this fact that illegitimate births in ireland
constitute three percent in england six percent and in scotland
nine I1 say this speaks volumes for ireland and I1 trust that
the gospel may spread in that land and that thousands may recieverelieve
its truth 1

the author desires to add his owlOTOomoomio appreciationwi for the irish and

express gratitude for the opportunity to serve in ireland as a missionary

for the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsosaintssaintloday it is his honest

conviction even more certain after conducting this research that the

lord loves the irishoirish may the church continue to grow and expand in

ireland until the country becomes known as the land of latterdaylatter
saints

day
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APPENDIX A

statistical REPORT OF MORMON PROGRESS IN IRELAND 184019671840

the

1967196

followingollowingallowing statistical report for both northern and southern
ireland represents the number of branches congregations number of
mormon missionaries in ireland see appendix B the total membership
of the church and the number of baptiaasbaptiausbapti deathsaabaasaussabaubsub and emigrations for
the year indicated

year branches missionaries membership bapti anssms deaths emigrations

18401.840 1 1u141 U4 20
184138413.841 1 131 353
18218421.842 2 121 712
18431.843 2 121 552
18441.844 3 1 52
18451.845 4 1I 52 8
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to ascertain the number of fulltimefull missionariestime even
though there were often only one or two missionaries there were pro-
portionately more converts see 18571657 and 1861.1861 further evidence of
local proselyting is indicated between 18ol86186180 and 1873 when there were no
missionaries from america but yet there were over sixtytwosixty baptismstwo
during the same period
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year branches missionaries membership baptisms deaths emigrations
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8

11884
1188
11886
11887
11888
11889
11890
11891
11892
11893
11894
11891895

11896
11897
11898
11899
21900
21901
21902
21903
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

irish
2
2
2
2

U4
2u242 U4

2
2

686
6
8

6
686

2
8

u646U4
U4

506

U4
6
8
7
9
8
8

10
1
au1u14
12
14
11
23
24
26
2
17
18
10

7
U4
3
2
1
2
5

civil war
7
9
7
7

0
82
67
73
74
62
74

U

42
0

70
79
ak9k94

10
139
12
132
122
160160igo
16156

45

173
194
191
167
198
276
29
296
306306
334
33353

35

328
329
33353
313
307
290
281

no report
214
193
194
193

27 3 2
3 2 4
28gil911gih 3 12

8 5 3
13 3 5
27 6

6 1
2 1 16
2

12
2

16
3

duringdulling 1867 ireland was closed as a missionary field and included
in the bristol conference in england the few church members in ire-
land were only visited occasionally from the missionaries in bristolBri stolaetoia

205

member

1865

50 47
1885

54
15

105
w

125 M

15

1905

295
25

15

41 2

1

1925 faw
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1901950igo 3 686 2688 12 2

1911951igi 4 686 3268 8 2

tinlintrn september due to world war II11
1940igho 2 0 26 am am am

igli1941 2 0 271 am am

1942 2 0 283 3

1921952 U4 686 3798 1 3
1931953 U4 686 3468 17

1981958 5 8108 hig41610 225
199a1959a 5 121412 lu14 u3943543 28 1 U4
19601960 5 101210 7112 8 5 12
1961 6 176017 63760 1

191igi 2 0 299

00me

46hg

943543

btheathe irish mam3

206

year branches missionaries membershipmembershi baptisms deaths emigrations

192711927 2 6 204 225
1928 2 10 212 1
1929 2 8 218 6
1930 2 8 211 7
1931 2 it4 214 8

1932 2 U4 226 14
1933 2 6 217 4 7

2
1936 2 2u242.42 227U 26 5 00.00

1937 2 8108 27310 2 1
1938 2 686 2608 12 2

1939 no report missionariesiinmissionarieslinMissionaries

19hh 2 0 289 1 U4
1945 2

19 4 u6464.6U 3796 23 emm

19619561966 U4 ii646ii4 ul4156 225 1 U4
19719571.957 5 8 hloulo410hio 33

2
1962 12 au9u94 1494 462
1963 19 10150igo 22960296.02962 8114

1964 29 1149149 96822682.96822 316
196 29 169 2926 292
1966 29 181 33803238033380 uau0hos405
19671967c 32 174 3671316713.167139671 uau6465

heincreasehec inincreaserhe 198199195819591981958 from1991959 hig116416 members to u3 members
came about with the twentyeighttwenty baptismseight plus a recount in the
belfast branchobranch in 1981958 belfast branch reported 307 members and in
1991959 reportedul8reported membersmember418 afterarteraf anter apparent recount

theirisheIrishTh mission was organized july 8 1962

statistics for 1967 are up to december 23 1967

p

15

d

1934 2 u646U4 2236 7 3 1
193igo 2 it646it4 2186 U4 11935

25 MM

260j IM

265

1943 2 0 288 2 U4
9111

1946 2 U4 300 5 2
1947 2 8 304 it4
1948 2 U4 272 10 2
1949 2 U4 243 7 1

58
51

40

19541.954 4 46h4 380853856 17 2
1955

571 85
155

b

l9651965 2

sslon

cstatistics for

Member shishl fianstians

4 0

sP

24

0296

ua

reincrease ua

asl
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willwiil iamlam

wilkwiik ie

thomas ward

18601860

thomas
1854

crowley
james

1846

1861
bond

peter

jacob

williammccue

G

butler
paul

bigler
matthiasjonejones

IRISH

cowley

1847
MISSION

john

samual CLOSED

croston

mcclatchey BETWEEN

james

1848

186718841867 1884

be

biggie

1855

207

ferguson

jaques

samuel

james

kerr

mcnaughton

patrick

samuel

lynch

reid

john

1801850

to

H

1861856

D

E angell
1841

mcallister

bowering
almerinjames

he

16

gilbert drowgrowcarrigan
Es

H

clements
janesjamesjaresjames

E

john
james

miller

boweringbowertng

lindsay
mcghieedhieeahiedavid

james

edward
T

wilkiewilkle

craig

sutherland
H

1843

edward

1851
rutledge

jamesjanesfjames

reid

richard

edward

sloan

john

H

L

18441.844

scott

attwood

sloan

cairnes

go
hayehayes

1871857

1845

beG D

paul

B wilkin

harrison

wallace

189918591831853

john mcdonald
daniel toner

APPENDIXAPPENDIX B

MORMON missionaries IN IRELAND

the following is a list of the mormon missionaries who have

been in ireland the year under which they are listed is the time of

theirtheir arrival in the country

18101840

reuben hedlockbedlock
john taylor
william black
jamesjanes mcguffie
theodore curtis

he bower

f
r ameane s meguffie

to he

he
s

do wilkwiik

dan ie1 T oner

pe ter
s

go

do
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ghiwhi pieIP

robert wills

1903

john so boyer ajrojro
john so colbert
jedekiahzedekiahJede momekiah grant
john william holden
samuel fo leigh
john ao leishman
alonzo jo marchearch ant
charles mome mccarthy
robert hohe moyes
edward mome rower
william R scott
george warren tolley
myron eo wade

igou1904

edward eo hill
alex lindsay
francis murphy

208

1884 1892 1899

edwarded clydeward
robert marshall
james so McMarrinmcmurrin

robert eo sloan

1886

william butler
joseph do smith

1887

do H morris
harry M payne

1888

jamesjanes po low
samuel nelson
jacob piercer
alix rankin
henryhenzy rereidbeidbeldid
edward lo10 sloan
william wood jr

1889

so ro brough
charles ho criddle
alma H hale
lewis hunt
jamesjanes bobe jardine
edward mome perkins

1890

john po benson
jo william critchlow
joseph S donias
robert go frazier
charles mccarthy
james so stapley

1891

james rore beus
james bo bracken
samuelsanuel aoA king
joseph so lindsay
james mchahan
william oneil
james moM wardrop9

thomas henderson

18931693

co eo carrol
job hill
alonzo lewis
hugh mckay
eo N pugmire

1894

charles A callis
J M dalton
R J kerr
eo mo lindsay

1891895

thomas adams
charles peterson
stephen W ross
francis stowellstovell

1896

orson

william A bate
alexander faddies
john hirst
john wo james
william 0 mawson
daniel whippiewhipple

1897

fo J A jaques
walter J knell
hector mcquarrie
john wowe robertrobertsonsonbon

1898

to lousdalelomsdaleLou alienallenbilensdale jrjrejno

so co duncan
peter go johnson
john francis merrill
nels nelson
joseph W smith

william B baker
andrew fergusonfergason
william aoae gray
gilbert mome green
hyrumhyrom H hilton

1900

george ao dixon
ao mome faddis
john oo00 freckle ton
wowe foF murphy
daniel to price

1901

thomas bo drury
lurenzo joje durrant

1902

john fo allredanredanded
orson hyde anderson
heber jo burg on
edwin cox
charles lo10le mcmilne
george ao purrington
robert welty
georgegeorgexgeorgea wo willis jrjre

be

E
C E

E A

A

freckleton

D

me je mo

re jo

B

J burgon

A
R

H

F jo

J F
so

marchant

S

S

we

GeorgeX
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lo10

igou1904 cont 1909 1913

roy passey
edward C thompson
benjamin F wood

190igo

thomas ray burt
joseph so fife
edwain B harper
aafredalfred N olsen
hugh R sloan
robert toy

1906

arthur G berrett
jessee S brough
john W fields
william N hunsaker
thomasrhomasthonas IT ivins
george Hj lecheminanthe
leo J neville
edward S tew

1907

thomas J bennett
albert black
roy D hoagland
victor 0 jackson
eugene pickett
john spackman
william wowe summer

1908

laron andrus
walter sidney beatle
go M bybee jr
alma A ellis
lea L harris
william D head
lo10 S milesmileelleseliesmlle
william M nelsonneison
john H ottley
geroge wo perry
albert ho powell
david mome powelson
andrew siso rogers
john S sharp
daniel P williams
joseph to wise

john A beck
walter H bolton
samuel campbell
S lorin corbridge
elyshelash david
harrison rore merrill

alfredaifred

johncejohnwe

cac4

okirbyjkirby

claudweclaudae hincklyhinckley
edwin 0 stenquist

M osborn
joseph W riches

1910

jesse crosby
ao J danielsonDar
horace

ielsonlelsonleison
egan jr

W W freckle ton
cleon A harding
william johnson
john M jones
T C jones
T H mcdonald
patrick H mcguire
john M mcmurdieMardieeardleeurdieMc

hemon leroy pierson
jo W randall
william roberts
parley J welch

1911

S H cornaby
W C davidson
john A empy
warren H fjeldstadfieldstad
james B gray
james L madsen
albert eoee money
wo A nobley jr
samuelsamael jo russon
charlesmarleschariesmaries Hhe smith
norrall A smith
hyrum L sterling
geargegecrge vo vincent
george fo wells

1912

A clark

fo

1905

be
no

so

iffI1lliamlilam ne

jo

vi0 etor

mo

le

L so s
me

ho

so

he

so

io me
we

A jo

we we freckleton

me

to ce
to he

he
me

we

so

he
be

W ao noblenobie

V

F

be ennissermiss
po greaves
ho stewart

george
alva B
grover
daniel

clyde H beuuison
harold H bishop
thomas C briggs
martin A farrell
william R goates
A L hanks
amos C hatch
leilel and N holman
frank W munns
P L nelson

1914

ira A hatch
william G hoggan jr
daniel H stuart

191

george brooks
W W kent
leonard J gaymentwayment
sidney wyatt

1916

joseph H ririe
1917

alma moss

1918

arthur D evans

1919

malcom hunter

1921

leo bringhurst
leonard brimley
william horlacker
john J kirbyeirby
robert warburton

1922

alexander criddle
claud W

P
H

he
he
co

re
ao le

ce
leland no

we
po le

go

he

1915

we we
jo

he

do
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uliMilulllennilanniianni

lo10

lo10

lo10
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1924 1929 igou1934

walterhalterwaiter Hhe ailingallingtonton
george A baker
john E bell
marcellus R clarkdark
kenneth A curtis
ernest J johnson
maude E johnson
elmer H lloyd
0 david merrill

192

william W burt
charles J ford
elizabeth W ford
ellis L rees
john H smeath
daniel ao thompson

1926

cecil B crane
david W eardley
E vernon derrick
john N fraser
moroni B harrison
robert E harvey
cyril P maughan
lyman T nelson
rondo H robinson
adrian V toolson

1927

kendall do garff
seth pipo leishman
boyd W madsen
IT glen stanford
ervin ro stoker
elmer do white

1928

edward L blacker
joseph so brough
david A buchanan
erwin R stoker
byron vance
lovell A youngberg

gordon L alienallenzilenailen
farrell N beckstead
fred H cox
arthur S galleygailey
arlowarlov Vwo nalder
adrian L orme
alma C palmer
rulon S satterfield
cecil hihe toone
williamvilliam yancy
J ellis yardley

1930

john bunder son
otto done
edward ee drury
merrill H glenn
cyrus H gold
jamebjamea harvey
conrad A johnson
T bruce jenkins
royal H jenbensen
raymond H swenson
ronald L wilson

1931

eldon C ririe
frank R wilierwiller

1932

william H clawson
george H curtis
william R houston
glen F oliver
W cleon skousen
howard F wood

1933

leroy E anderson
george H curtis
william A dehart
stephen lo10lv dunford
donald jo eiggrenelggreneiguren
max R openshawopensha
john coce owens

john R hicks
J arvil marcroft
ray L richards
albert R smoot
john L van orman

123

victor L bingham
fo W fox
keith M mcfarlane
david Y rogers
austin scott

1936

josephjosephw W darling
parley pipo giles
eldon T lindsay

the following elders
sang periodically in
ireland as members of
the millennialmillennimilcenni choir

clyde barraclough
darrell M bracetybractybractr
ralph E baddley
wendall C fowler
theron L larkin
dudley M leavitt
alvin B keddington
leonard L moffatt
anderson moyes
lural T pugmire
normannomannonmannornan Hhe roberts
george W shupe
richard G smith
robert S stevens
joseph he stout
david C thomas
bentram T willwiil is

1937

owen S brough jr
W burt duxtonbuxton
richard po evans
wendall C fowler
ronald H hebbonhebben

le ro

be he
re so re

le
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so

F we
1925 me
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we bunderson

he E
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he to
jame r B Harvey
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be to
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he re
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allenailenalien jensen

oo00

lo10

lo10 carpenterCaicar
francis

penter
K dewsbury

darwin S martellteilteli
stephen G mcniel
travis L weaver

12il1957

anthonantho E anderson 111IIIlillii
david N bench
L clifton goble
mary jane grogberygronberyGrog
joseph

bery
nino hodgson

ross A jenkins
james L wilde

1981958

david X ashbyasfaly
darrell G baily
dennis P blackhurst
jack lo10 booth
glen L boyer
don R petersonbon

stephen ro covey returned to ireland in 1962 as
the first mission president

211231

bryner
glade H C aldercalderaidercaider
loene B coo ley
arnold J dance
doris C horlacher
wo duwaynedumaynedriDix koplinkoplkopiwayne
sterling E otteson
martin G reeder

1952

daniel beckbeek
charles brandt
archie de st jeor
doris de ststoste jeor
james H hayes
gary huxford
gerald litchfield

19931953

keith bobe christensen
jack chipman

1931953 contecont

stephen R covey
loyal W flynn
alfred B hughes
eleanor popham
neil ransome
robert yagwag staff

19

ben ray shippen
sheldon C snow
dix K waddell

19

gary R bascom
merrill dedo bellows
ronald Q fredrickson
harold jacklin
goerge D pace
douglas snarr

1961956

ross W baum
alma L

re larkin
ross L layton
frank M marten
0 clifford merrill
clarence E silver
kemethkenneth moM williams

1938

D maxwell butler
J alvin campbell
glen H grimmett
ronald H hebbonhebben
david S king
eneo leon mather
so grover rich
ellen rose
william jo shaw

1939

marvin J ashton
emmett Lle bromnbrownbroonbronn
roy M elkins
J allali ax jenbensen
mark pe lyman
richard bobe mendenhall
cyril J thorne
ben K wallace
don R wheelright

missionaries left
ireland in september
1939 because of world
war ITir

191461946

western L christensen
james leo mortensen
annoldarnoldaamold ray rawson
leslie mark southworthsouth

1947ight

worth

bruce S benedict
grant rore dalton
wade M joyce
may po joyce
L vaughn merrill
william R waite
albert E walker
carl C whatcott

1981948

melvin M fillerup
richard D sagers
george C scott

1949

same as igli19181948

1901950igoiso
arnold C baker
noel B bowcut
Mme dallas burnett
john L crockett
ethyl C crowther
merril fowerspowers
leree gill
forrest oo00oe hall
james B hill
ross E lloyd
james A maxwell
rita E miller
stayner richards

iggi1951

johnjohncejohnco
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parkyparkapanky

lo10

lo10

lo10 lloydlioyd
kent B morgan
karl T nicholsen
ovid F oeal
john T oeillyotreillyReillybeillyOt
franklin J platt
george H reay
phillip S richards
carma so rollins
donald bo rowley
larry oo00 safford
charles eo sanderbonson
john ro shields
judith K pratt

irish mission

marsha L smith
wayne E smith
william R swinyard
stephen G tanner
margaret N todhunter
larry eo vest

february 21 1962

rex T davis
richard A heaps
benjamin sibbett
ned E sweat
kenley R T aylor

march 21 1962

stephen go carter
raymond G hackford
william B handley
douglas C knudsen
eldon L millett
gene mulleneauxmulMalmui
michael

leneaux
J neeley

walton L rice jr
april 25 1962

joan baker
kenneth J christensen
elaine king
jean palmer
bruce G rogers
edward F scott
john B storment

may 22 1962

stephen R covey miss pres
sandra R merrill coveycovy
tonitonii merrill

forty missionaries called to the scottishirishscottish missionirish were assigned to
and released from the irish missionMiss

date

lonoionolone

set apart as a missionary in the irish mission or in a few cases
the date of arrival in ireland

lo10

lo10

212

1981958 cont
leon peterson
rulon H stocking
maria A stone

1991959

victor J bruner
steven be coltrincoltrlcoltra
ralph A critchfield
richard C gehrke
Eeo clifton coble
burton lo10 guyman
don L harding
ned H hart
lee jo godson
william do liv
michael moore
calvin E smoot
paul H thompson
norman D wright

1960 incoiaplete

delbert G alder
david E buchanan
dean R horrocks
conrad michaelson
david parkinson
clyde D pierce
albert roy
clyde G seely
daviddavi shaw
neil swann
david T worltonTorltonTS

1961 incompleteincomleteincomplete

linda andrews
bernardbernardfobernardio FFo austaaustinaust3
paul S christensen
brian to19 crowthergrowthcrowth er
eo bruce farleyparleypanleyfanley
larry ro fickland
frank hillis
dean horrocks
marlin H kent

1961 conteconto

paul iff kirkpatrick
duane labrunlabrum
odella I1 mclntyremcintyre
lorin pugh
richard riley
veronica M rose
N lee smith
edwinedvinedrinedmin R tucker

IRISH MISSION
JULY 8 1962962

donald D assay
brent A barlohbarlow
ronald J bateman
john P callis
rondin L cannon
dean M carroll
warrenTarrenHI Rro cottrell
phillip G condie
john tito demille
william Rro decker
owen ao dixon
gerry L ellis
david mr evans
michael J garbett
carol godfrey
john C hart
merrill C homehornenome
stanley H jenkins
richard J kirk
robert J larsen
reed L

peterson
stoakingcking
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19621904

victor E willey

january 16 1963

jerold rore birkinshaw
robert G heater
donald jo ruyan
ralph eo taylor jrjre

februaryFebr 6uaryaary 1963

rosemary call
keith rore dotson
earl eo green
james do green
sharlotte woodtrood

farchllarch 13 1963

kenneth to allred
marion rore brown
james vowe campbell
sidney mo checketts
jerry lo10la clayolayclaytonton
dean R conant

gkentokent lo10io fergusonfergason
richard HW 0 hemming
jerry co jacob
roger L leavitt
william eoea lloyd
douglas so nickle
she idon lo10 porter
rondo ko sullivan
robert bobe wentz

april 1 1963

charles do lynnlynn
james L slade jre
roy fo indorftiteindorfwbindorfweindorftiieTITeWb jrjre

april 29 1963

joel no green
irwarrenjrovarrenir goWarren tate

rebecca J tomlinson
dennidennisdennl go wilson

june 12 1963

john ro clement
robert jo cox
kent hohe gibb
gary ho harrop
john pope larsen
kelly K matthews
phillip rore swenenswesve

june

neen

ohs2hs 1963

michale po bottbolt
thomas lo10 harkness
tony rore martin
walter no stewart

july 3aj3j 1963igo196

shaunna

1

crapo
craig co smith
daniel co harrison

august 219 1963

charles co garnergainergarkergalker
gilbert rore maxwell
shirley mounteer
fred rore nelson jr
deetta owens

september 18 1963

richard mo astle
ronald do bracken
lester rore burrell
james ko clark jre
john hohe fawcett
james A hill
joseph lo10 hill
gary go mcgiven
richard oo00 plothow
julian to ried
joseph ko torgesen

lo10

11431149

sheldonsheidon L

june hf 1962

ronald A denaughel
steventeven coC elcock
samsan lo10L king
grace ko mcquaig
lynn mome nichol
roger fo sullivan
richard fo thomas
kay A wind
arthur hohe yeager

june 13 1962196

jerry fo battle
ivin M einzinger
larry do haws
craig so jorgensen
alan mome justensen
michael lo10 may

sherril bobe porter
donal savage
patricia bobe wilson

june 27 1962

michael re clementsClonen
john so davis
john P glover
edward ao hillery jr
michael jo kennelly

august 22s 1962

drew fofe bolander
david F brown
berenice kinnaird
dennis jo longman
michael F mcnally
russell so marriottharriott jr
james fofe minster
lynn co sessions

october 17 1962

ronald koke bell
lyndon so clayton
bryan A lowe
thomas C mehegan
thomas ro olson
arthur ro piper
ronald hohe roberts
james eo sheffieldsherfield
neil M williams

october 31 1962

merlin B black
donald E crockett
james G kerr jr
kay lo10 ryan

november litlik 1962

max lo10 stewart
kenneth ho wheeler

december
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augukuguhugu t
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ai4i 1964 julyjuly111 1964

joseph jo decker
gregory eoee hafen
gary lo10 mayfield
lawrence rore maneanmansellsellseilseii
robert to oconnellcconnell
david lo10le olsen
robert goge peters
jimmie coce powers
richard oo00 scothern
evereft rore sharp
richard bobe tuttle

november 13 1963

myrna gammon

robert bobe hyte
jeantean aoA park
nay dean petersonbon
D lamar riding
david lo10le rosser
dennis P smith
woodrow G sorenson
leonard rore stevens
donald R tolman

december 4 1963

lanny do green
terry A kelley
john wowe mclllmoilmcillmoil
richard

brucebrace
eoee

lo10
murphy

seedall

galynn
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F
lo10io
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kenneth
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wowe

thomas

wilks

wowe simmons

robyn annam root
lawrence bobe christensen

march 8 1964

albert eo walker

march 11 1964

dee clayton bassett
jack do sim

march 2 1961

lyndell po harper
leslie wowe mcclure

ballaprilneilbali 299 1964

judith howellhawell
roy

september
bobe

163161
nilniinilsen
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senben

dallasgary HK arnellreynolds
williamjoseph hohemome greerthompson
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covacovincovi
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nancy rore daines
ilbertalbert none hansen
michael dode kunz
jon coce meikle
david fo sturgeon
laureen taylor
raymond ao white

june 2424. 1964

gary ao ede
curtis rore groberg
larry hohe madsen
gerald lo10 palmer
michel bo sheffield

carl halvor fodnes
frank rore johnjohnsonsonbon jr
willard zo maughan
steven lo10 snider
carl wowe stokes

august 19 1964

robert
3

eo
e

boice
earymaryuary rore forman
eugene ao johnson
barry oo00oe stokes
michael rore tollestrup
dennis lo10 wheeler
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lo10 trickiertrickler
kent S tuckertacker
cheryl L butler
jerald L peterson

april 28 1961965

jerry lo10 fergusonfergason
illiamwilliamTf L maughn
donald R petersen
dan lo10 reeder

mayeay 19 196

james A eldredge
john dido richards jr

mr 20 1961965

june 16 1961965

robert re earl
craig R etherington
instonwinstonTT E hickman
clark H jenkins
joe R lentzlento
gary L starr
jeffery L sycamore
gordon C barton
val A robison

june 21 196

roger M cunningham

june 233 1961965

kenneth V anderson
gary mo mcmillan
tamara W monson
sandra H smith
gregorygregox7 L thomson

june 30 196190igo

allan R anderson
michael

lo10

lo10

lo10

lo10 yeates

t 27 iggy1961965

ronald

augustaugus

M

27s

passey

september 1 1961965

gary IT lilenalienallenklienkilen
audrey rore collins
craig P dansie
richard J fogg
ramah H keddington jr
ted E lines jr
michael T ricks
george C spilsbury
terry E talbot
dan rore widdison
john K williams
alan D wright

october 13 196

linda rose callahan
george V cottam
kent G cragun
mark L dean
carroll memo franklin
john E furness jr
garth M kendall
dwain R larsen
david A medlyn
gary D morrill
glemglenngienngiem J nally
jerryjenyjemyjenu Ddo reynolds
alvenia H spicer
ernestemestennest wo spicer
stanley wo stokes
william D white
dennis C ghiwhi taker
leland Ccv williamsen

october 16 1961965

sheila A collins

november lljj 1961965

william R witte

november 17 1961965iggy

donal A brownbroambronn
lonne L naldernaider
gregory go van zweden
anthony D wanamaker
willard bibe wilde

rolland lo10 jaussijauss misso presopresprebprebo
jean weaver jaussi
maureen awanne haneyhahey

lo10

gigy1965

februfebra 24j 1961965iggy

steven D adams
jerry L carter
gary A chambers
dennis M davis
clyde J hayes
richard R horlacher
andrea saS jones
joseph B payne
kent W peterson
norma J rice
ronald joje smith
jeffery J springer
richard L washburn
rex jo winn

march 17 196

richard L beard
michael H bur ton
craig M malcom
darryl L

ijaij4
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december 2 1964

newell

1

ne Kwell bingham
lonnie R mayomeyomevo
daftlydaftnydarmy Vvo priest

january 13 1961965

robert L smith

february ohs2hs

christensen
zearl L dickemore
joseph R hill

kugustaugust au1u1149114.9 1961965iggy

paul S higgins

august 225 3 1961965

waynevayne Rro baker
don E cox
roy M ellelief sen
james E hallstrom jr
william C luker
dean C olsen
dennis R ostermiller
david J robinson
vernon V smith
kenneth stacy
joseph L yeates
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dalldaildali ace L
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december 1 1961965

dale rore jones
rodney ko moore
dallace lo10 nelson
roger co peter sonbon

january lo1013 1966

terry rore adams
charles I1 anderson
keith B averett
craig do bartholomew
fred lo10 davis
charles wo durrdorrdarr
robert fo fitzgerald
evan H gibbons
brucebrace rore marley
john lo10le mitchell HI
mark wo mitchell
warren jo stuckiestricklestuckle
paul C ure
owen whiteman

january 26 j 1966

wayne to holt

february as9s 1966

william do brady
christian eo green
david ro hambleton
barry lo10 nielson
lowlou 11 vo turley

february 23 1966

ronald eo barrettBarret
david eo boothe
ferris joja critchley jr
ronald rore daybell
richard lo10 nobis
james lile peck
lincoln R sherwood
david R wilson

march aj9j 1966

don R billings
donald F davis
blaine C fowers
don L mcallister
dale olsen
barry D wilson

april 13 1966

milvin L colecoieman
john R ence
lloyd R hardy

april4 20 1966

deamedewaynedewme davies
roy ei stevens

mr 18 1966

ranchranctyrancv Cce willis
june 83 1966

phillip A cook
michael G lance
dennis G lardonlareonlarson
james E stoker

june lg1515.ig 1966966
james R avery
charles T brown
alfred co hart
collins be jones
richard R nelson
donald T standage
ernest R sumsion

june 22 1966

gaylon F gooch
brucebrace joje hayward
daane K orchard
vern jo woolley

june 29 1966

michael jo gebhardt
mayghanmanghan M guyman
don hohe halverson
terry D madsen
james eo martin
dale A rosenlundrosenl
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douglas so moss
david wo swearingenSweari

augustastustabt

renien

2124 1966

david ho bennion

september 73 1966

mckell wowe allred
david go van alstyne
richard do crossley
ray to fallows

septemberSept ll111enberanber 19661966

james

4

we blackinton
dennis go christensen
gean laverilaverl christensen
anthony so earl
robert lo10 henderson
reed jo hill
charles eo stewart

september 210 1966

timothy M anderson
danny jo beard
dean bobe connollyConnol
doyle

lv
go fullmer

timothy lo10 hopkin
gregorygregox7 po meacham
ellis hohe nelson

october loelow 1966

barrybarzy no johnson

october 12 1961966

terry V park
michael G todd
gary lo10le waite

october 26 1966

brent do chaston
edwin jo ford
jack no hinrichsen
dale hohe moss
roger do thornton
randall do sparks

november as9s 1966

carey wowe brinkerhoffbrinkerhof
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lo10

190igo

ap4prilrii

rar7

november 16 1966

dannydamy mome kelly

januaryjanuanjajuan igo160ige 1967

robert jo bleakley

february lo10 1967

gordon lo10 beardall
leslie go bromnbrown
michael to howells
harold ko oborn
john do passmore

february 210 1967

leo so barnes
donald M beard
curtis so beames
richard mo bird
john mome brookbank
michael lo10 cobcos grave

march 8 1967967

jamesjanes woW easley

march 210 1967

gerarda hohe joJ bals

march 22 1967

roger no bybee
dennis ro knight

march 29 1961967

nelson ko alger
kent A hoggan
myrtletfyrtlemyrtie lffiffinf smith
thomas ao smith

april 12 1967

john A clarkdarkmarkmank
ronald D hunt
terry go loosli
john P walker
jack ho widdison

maymw as5s 1967

elizabeth A wallacewailace

MMmay 17s 1967

douglas E davidson
lloyd A henrie
douglas H latimer
ronald D liljegren
roy E sillito
marymazyearyeart be hamiltonHaihal
donald

ailton
R jensen

maymamav 22 1967

steve S bunting

june 7 1967

douglas B dorton
bryan Tto jex
larry L moocymooctrdoocy
john gi robison

june fihsihs 1967

carl M hatch
fredie E loghry
john E smith
richard F jordan

june 28 1967967

edwin A bingham
stanley R butler
david B green
robert W hales
bruce W hamilton
richard E hunsaker
alan R taylor
ray litotitolifo wood

mmmay 24 1967

john hohe lock

august as9s 1967

john coce earl
gordon rore hochfilzerhochfilterhochfllterHochhoeh
sidney

fliterfilter
wo stohl

richard po taylor
michael do terry

august 16 1967

david T hill
russell richards

august 30 1967

gary J bankhead
freemon eo brown
william L gentry
michael D hancock
edward ao hinds
david wo jensen
henlyhenry joJ kohnke
john hohv tannerT

izola
anner

mildren tanner

september 130132 1967

blaine fo elswood
king mome jenks
mark ao sonntag
ronald rore stever

september 200 1967

howard do hall
brisnbeisn D mulhollandmalholland
roger C nelson
melvin ho pedersen
david bobe rietbrock

october 18 1967

klienalienallenkilen woW pogue
scott wo sonne
kenneth do stacklestuckle

october ao2o2025j 1967

ronald wowe bess
tommy lo10 edvalson
howardho doward hansen
kenneth wo jensen

robert P crowther
john rore eames
darryl to hoopes
david ho jeppson
kent bo johnson

theron mome ashcroft missomiss preso
inez lo10 parsons ashcroft

lloyd no laytonlay jrton
steven jo lehnoflehnhof
keith wo lesueur
brent go plant
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october 2 196 contoconte

harold B lewis
james H robinson
roger G williams

november 1 1967196

marvin D pyper
andrew E schow jr
steven oeilofneildeil wisewibe

november 29 1961967

dennis R stott

additional missionaries

tresleywesleygesley M pack
helen pack

williamWill Eianiiaal wagstaff
lavon E wagstaff
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ibidelbidabidebbid 79t759e

black joseph S bomborn july ll11 1836 in lisburn ireland a son of william
black and jane johnson he served as a seventy high priest counselor
to the bishop and a bishop in the deseret ward he was a major in the
sanpete militia and a spring city selectman he died august 13 1910
ribidj
blackblac williamwilli born august 20 1784 in lisburnlisborn ireland a son of william
black and mary gardner black he came to utah in september 1850180 in the
james pace company he was a missionary to england for two years and was
later ordained a high priest he was also a soldier inan the british armyarny

219

lanlamoan

opeopo

nysnyp 1913 11 710tio
alexander robert born in 1826 in county tyrone ireland he was the
son of alexander and mary mcfarland of lurganburgan ireland he came
to utah in 16521852 in the captain mcgraw company fib id

cavan5cavana

aronaprona

ibideabideei

babbittbabbibabai richard born july 2 1842 in ireland he came to utah in 1850180
kate bo carter heart throbs of the west salt lake city utah daug-

hters of utah pioneers 1950 XTXE 397J
baxter robert wright born february 2 1819 at donaghadeeDonagh countyadee down
ireland a son of johnjonnjoen baxter and margaret wright baxter he came to
utah september 2 18 j with the richard ballantyne company besides be-
ing a member of the nauvoo legion he also served as president of the 28th
quorum of seventies he also served as a high priest patriarch and home
missionary his occupations were farming and shoemaking esshom op
cit 742

black george born may 6 1823 in lisburn ireland a son of william black
and jane johnson he arrived in utah in 1850180 and moved to fillmore the foll-
owing year from there he moved to sanpete county in 18 when the
first wagons left for st george george black was in one of them he waswab
a veteran of the black hawk war he died november 1872 tbid

APPENDIX C

IRISH MORMON PIONEERS IN UTAH

adams 9 williamborn january 881 1822 at hillsborough county down ire-
land son of charles adams and cathrine willes of bagley borough county
cavan ireland william and his wife and children came to utah on octo-
ber 27 1849 in the george A smith company he was a seventy and served
a mission for the church to pennsylvania from 187018731870 later1873 he was a
counselor to the president of the san juan stake by occupation william
adams was a farmer merchant and stockraiserostockraiserstoc hekrasserkraiser died at bluff city san
juan county utah frank 9.9esshom Ppioneersloneer and prominent men of utah
salt lake city utah utah pioneers publishing Compacompany
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moabtoaswoas

I1hihinckleynckleyackley deseret and oasis in utah
esshom op cit 79o790

bonner george bom january 18 1820 in ireland he came to utah in
1857 ibido 762.762

bullock charles bornbom

79917591

lffiff 00 hogg4061

az2z

aa0a

carteracarterp az2z citcitecita II11XI hogbog

cornwall alexander bom august 27 1832 in county down ireland a son
of alexander cornwall and eliza naelnaele he was a high priest and served a
mission to ireland esshom op22 citciteeitelt 8211

cheney lucy elzada born february 242124. 1829 in belfast ireland she
came to utah in 184918u9 in the george A smith company carter op cit
X 44801

ar2r

220

for twenty years before coiningcoming to americaamericas william black was one of the
founders of spring city sanpete county in 1891859 his death occurredcurredburred
january 28 1873 at rockville kane county utah ibid

black william jr william black jr was born february 27 1832 at lie-
burn

lis-
burn ireland a son of william black and jane johnsonjohnsone he arrived in
utah in 18901801850 he was a seventy in the l8th18thlath quorum and president of the
21st quorum he was later a high priest and presiding elder in deseret
1877 william black jr assisted in locating manti and spring city as
an early pioneer to sanpete county he was also a contractor on the durgd&rg
railroadrailrali heroade was a veteran of the walker and black hawk indian wars and
president of the deseret irrigation company he also assisted in locating
the dams and canals at abraham

july 18 1840 in ireland he came to utah in
1qwld4b in2 the1 brign hamhan young companyCom ecarteryEcpanye oaarterycarter op cit IX 475ju73
butler williamWill bombornbonnlalaiaialaid august 1 1827 at carey county wexford ireland
a son of george and nancy colbum butler his parents died while he was
in his teens oas a young man he left ireland arriving in canada he
sought temporary employment and shortly thereafter 18191849 he travelled
to council bluffsbluff iowa in the united states where he met the mormonscormonsMor
orson

mons
hyde in particular young butler decided to travel west with the

pioneers and on august 26 18 0 he entered the salt lake valley with
the mormon pioneerspioneplone oneerseerbe month later he was baptized in city creek
near salt lake city he returned to ireland on a mission in 18 3 and
later returned to utah where he lived as a stalwart pioneer the rest of
his life wilford henry butler A life sketch of liyisy father william but-
ler taken from his own handwriting unpublished biography written in
ogden utah during july 1932 obtainedobtaine from mrs cliffordciiffordcilfford ethyl
butler orem utah also carter op citcite XI h03

cantwell james sterlocksterlpckshwlpck born november 24 181318131nin dublinDubli ireland a
son of simon cantwell and wilhemine sherlock he came to utah on de-
cember ll111414.ihlh 1856186 in the martin tylerlyler company esshom op cit 794 0

cherry william in the mormon ziosazios camp march fromfron kirtlandKirt ohiolandylandt
to jackson county missouri9 william cherry taught the mormon men the
art of swordsmanship fbhcfb opHC citcita 11II 88j
clyde eliza mcdonald born december 1 1831 in ireland she came to
utah in 1850 carter 0

thde oc
cjbide

arr1i ved

esshom 22

R
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s
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114031
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freckletoafreckletonFreckle toltoa

nan3aitioitio 631631gol601 also see millennial star LXII 1900 u297

foster georgegeoraegeoree bornbom august 1810 at castleberg ireland a son of george
foster and mary wallhenawillhenaWall hehena came- to utah in 1852182 in the thomas tidwell
company george foster died june 1 1888 at TB hitneyltneyatneyatohiatwhi

as3s

lroadbroad

221

cuthbert subansusan M bomborn march 18 1819 tn ireland she came to utah in
1848 tbidna1bideabidetb 180180.IXidna
cornwall

9.9

joseph

4603460.3

born august 27 1832 in county down ireland a son of
alexander cornwall and eliza naelnaele he warnwaswarm a high priest and served a mis-
sion to ireland esshom op cit 8211

diamond james2 bomborn june 22 1833 stats crosslandt county kerry ireland a
son of james and nancy diamondDiamon he came to utah in 1847 in an independent
company he settled in manti utah where he performed the first plowing
of the soil he later moved to sprlngville90ringville utah where he died april 21
187 pbidjlbid3
donnelly mary ann born january 26 1834 in magerafeltMager londonderryafelt
ireland she came to utah in 1857187 and later married george black who
was also from ireland bibidfibid 79L VJ

donnelley marymya ann mckowan born in ireland she came to utah in l87187185t
she is possibly the same person as the one cited above bibidfibid

donnely phil bombornbonn in ireland and came to utah in 1877187018570 ibidjilebidjlbidj
douglas agnes cross born february 2 1819 in ireland she came to utah
in 1848 in the brigham young company carter op cit IX u82j

douglas william B born february 2 1819 in ireland he came to utah
in 1848 in the brigham young company flbid7

flanigan jainesjamesjanes henryhemher bomborn in september 1822 in county down ireland
he was converted to morisonianmoriaonianmormonianMorMorimorl andmonianaonian emigrated to america and became a
resident of nauvoo hancock county illinois where he was ordained a
seventy at a special conference held at nauvoo in april 18431843. he
was called on a mission to virginia in 1848 he was called on a mis-
sion to great britain where he labored faithfully until he was stricken
with smallpox and died january 31 1851181 while in the mission field in
britain he wrote the pamphlet priestcraft in dangerdangertt andrew jenson
biographical encyclopedia salt lake city utah deseret news 1901
III111iliill

idaho esshom
cit 876j L

freckleton john orr bomborn march 3 1831835 in keady ireland a son of wil-
liam freckletonfreckle andton jane orr he camecalnecalde to utah on october 1862 in
the A P harmonhamonharnon conycosycosgcompanyany he was a missionary to scotland in 18 7 and
ireland in 190019009 in addition he was superintendent of sunday school
bishopbishops counselor justice of the peace indian war veteran and railroad
worker he also had the honor of quarrying rock for the salt lake temple
mbidq 878 J
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scarsearbear
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lilill

cattercarter

01ad

ibidabid

ibidibad

az2z citcito XEIXI 4430

johnsonjohnsony saraharah mcgee bomborn in irelandirelandeirelander she came to utah in 1850180 in the
stephen markhammarkhanmarkmanMark conyanyocompConmiamfiamhman filidefibide

I1

vanyoyanyoganyo XIany 23lbidop

kennygenny john born march 31 1836 in ireland he camecane to utah in 1858188 in
an oxteam companyocompaniocomp besidesanyo being an early settler in deseret and holden
utah he was a veteran of the black hawk indian war and a farmere esshom
aa2a

222

grahmgrahn james jr born october 1 1804 in ireland he came to utah in
lqh9 carter cit X U

henry andrew born in 1811 in ireland he camecam to utah in 18510 fibidbibidalbidlbi
XII

do
443

PL3
henlyhen margaret ci bomborn in irelandIrelirei sheandoaado came to utah in ibo1801850 lbidlbidapry
XII 420XI u20j L

henry robert born in march 1818 in ireland he came to utah in 1801850Y
ebidoibidofibidj
howard william born january 17 181 at belfast ireland a son of scott
howard and catherine babbington he came to utah in september 1853183
he was a seventy missionary to great britain in the years 186818691868
and

1869
was a real estate and iron foundry man by trade he died december 19

1890 at holidayHolida utahyv esshom

cit 98u7

laird james born december 2 182 in ireland a son of edward laird and
sarah barr of bonebeforeBone countybefore antrim he came to utah on november 9
1856186 in the captain willie handcart company he was one of the first
settlers in spanish fork in log1981058 heber city in 1859189 and parleyparleyls canyonls
in 1862 by occupation he was a farmerfannerfarnerranner fluidflbidibidj 99 ayiy

lint on samuel born june 27 1827 in ireland a son of william linton
and elizabetheilzabethellzabeth selfridge he came to utah in 1831853 and served as a seventyseven
in

ty
the uethu9th49th quorum as a high priest and as a veteran of the echo can-

yon war and a fannerfarmerfarner bibidfibid 100loo7100871008.7
L

100810080loob

11
9 22

0t

C

henr

wi11iam 1815

ade
i sshom 22 citcitacite 9.9

guu944j

howard

LE

william

I1

jrjre born january 13 1847 in belfast ireland a son of
william howard andaidmidwid elizabeth anderson he came to utah with his parents
in 18318530 he was a high priest high councilman bishopbishops counselor
president of stated counselor ward teacher lietenantluetenantLie intenant the nauvoo
legion county attorney and postmaster he also held several county p-
olitical positions and was a notary public and blacksmithblacksmiths mr howard
was called to assist in settling the bear lake country in 18718018700 bibidfibidlildop
9449451gui944guk 0

L

detder

guf9451

hyderryder sarah jarrold bomborn july 201800 in ireland shethe came to utah in
t851a imparteriparter op
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lyons oscar fitzallen son of caleb lyons and sarah bigboybigloy of ireland
he was born december 2 1838 and came to utah in 1849 ibldib 1017id

mackay thomas born july 23 1810 in belfast ireland a son of
mackay and nancy sloan of ireland he camecamcaw to utah in september 1847
in the john taylor and edward hunter companycompacoppa henysnyp was a school trustee
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mcdonaldmcdanald elizaellza born december 1 1831 in ireland smeste came to utah
in 1050 in the aaron john son company ibid XI 14314316v J
mcdonald jane born july 17 1827 in ireland she came to utah in 1850180
in the aaron johnson company ibidtIb

A
idT

J

mcdonald john born december 12 1833 in ireland he camecane to utah in
leo160ieo lmdt
DonaldmcdonaldMe johny kilpatrick born in ireland and came to utah in 18191849 in
ezrezraeznaear T bens on company abidpbidebid X 1461714.617

mcdonald john taaffee john taaffee mcdonald was born april 11 1830 in
county armagh irelreinelne land a son of john kilpatrick and rachel burck taaffee
he came to utah with his parents in 181 he was a seventy high priest
and a merchantmerchantemer esshomchantechanto op cit 1077

chenuchena sto

kilpelip trick

citowcitop
106j10561
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from 186818711868 a1871 farmerfarner and a stockraiser he died february 19 1880
in taylorsvilletaylorsviTaylors utahvillevi ibidlle 1018j
macknight james born december ll1111 1828 in ireland he came to utah in
16501850 at the age of 22 carter op cit 12942934291

marshallail george bomborn july 44. 1826 in ireland he came to utah in 1850180
ibidbid

e
XI u29j

mccann sarah jo born march 17 1819 in ireland she camecane to utah in 1850180
in the stephen markham company ibid h30

mccannmcgann thomas R born in ireland he came to utah in 1801850iaolao in the
stephen markham company tbidj

mccarthy john bonaborabonn april 6 1830 the day the church was organized
in rathwarerothwareRath sneadenware ireland a son of john mccarthy and catherine
gaffney the family later moved to australia where young john heard
about and later joined the mormon church on september 7 18 bro-
ther mccarthy sailed from sidneysydney new south wales on the ship juliatfjuliajuilajuiia
ann with a number of saints travellingvellingtra to utah on october 3 18
the ship struck a reef and the emigrants got ashore to a nearby island
on a makeshift raft they remained on the island until december 3rd
when they merewerevere rescued by the crew of the emna packerPackepacken herettrott returned
to the society islands and continued in the work of the gospel and
baptized many on april lit14lii 1861856 brother mccarthy arrived in san
francisco and travelled to utah in 1877 he served a mission to the
british isles fibidbibid III111 103 loudiohd

mccracken henryhanry born in 1810 near letterkennyLetter irelandkenny near london-
derry a son of james and sarah mccraekenmccrackenmccraeMcCrac hekenwkeno came to utah on sep-
tember 27 1862 in the john R murdock company he was a missionary
to eqglandenglandglandgiandeaglandEq and9.9 by profession he was a chemist esshom op cit

mcclenehan nancy bomborn september 2424. 1813 in county tyrone ireland
she came to utah in the later emigration of 1847 in the asa barton
companyCom carteracarterecarterpanye op citocita VIII higa4193
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I1 x111 43101

aqdq aldnaidaid rachelv B born in ireland and came to utah in 1849 ibilbidled 9.9 XXP
monrot4649 L

mcdonald robert born in ireland in 1843 and came to utah in 1850180 in the
iaronaaronlaron johnson company bibidfibid XI il
mcdonald sarah F bomborn in 1802 in ireland and came to utah in 1801850ibo in
the aaron johnson company fibidtl

mcdonald william born in ireland and came to utah in 18018500 fibidtlebidjlbidj
mcdonald williamwilli born november 16 183u in ireland and came to utah in
1850 in the wilford woodruff company carter op cit XI u31

mcdonald william bornbom in ireland in 180ibo a son of james mcdonald and
sarah ferguson he came to utah in october 1801850layo in the wilford woodruff
companycomGom hepanyepanya was a high priest and was appointed by brigham young to
locate agricultural sections for settlement he worked on the nauvoo
temple and was a scout in the echo canyon campaign in addition his
services were found in the walker and black hawk indian wars by

lullui

acarterlcarter 22 cit1 XIIXH liu9j4.4

mcewan

449

matthew bornbombonn april 11 in ireland and came to utah in 18118510

pbirj
mcfarland james born may 18 18161818 in ireland a son of john mcfarland
and mary irving he came to utah in october 1866 in the joseph S
rawlings oxtrainox beforetrain coming to utah he married sarah mitchell in
ireland he was a high priest and helped settle mill creek near salt lake
city esshom op cit 10573&

mcfarlanmcfarland william bomborn june 8 1795 in trillickillickdrillickTr tyrone county ire-
land a son of archibald mcfarland and mary blairblairebiair he came to utah
september 2 18 in the richard ballantyneBallanbalian companycompatynelyne he was a church
patriarch high priest and justic of the peace fibidbibid 10810580

L1

citcita

bidolbidoj

aa2a

obidosibidos

pation he was a farmer and a stockraisersfcockraiserstoc fiisshomsshomeshomkraiser op92 cit lot
mcewan henryhena1

born february ihybihy 1802 in parish of garvaby9garvatygarratyGar countyvaty down
r

mcguire atrickpatrick henry born june ililit14 1844 at derry lahan county davan
ireland a son of bernard mcguire and susan mchugh he came to utah
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mcdonaldmcdo josephjobjos bornboreph october 1 1841 in ireland he came to utah in
1850 carter 0 cit XT li31
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mcewan johnjohnbornbombornbonn in february 1824 at bonbricly county down ireland
a son of john mcewanmeewan and jane thompson he came to utah in 181481814.81848 his
services to the church were as president of the 22nd quorum of seventies
and secretary to joseph smith in naivoonaavoonaidoonauvoo illinois9.9 he was also clerk in
the third judicial district court and postmaster in provo utah ibid1
mcewan eazymazyNIMearyniuyiu snithsmi born in april 181 in ireland and came to utah in
1851 artercarter

jbidje

th 1815 J

highpriest andhelped
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moffmorfmorr itt

EESShebbbebb hom

logg1059ei

mckay thomasthonasthomasbornbomborn in ireland thomas mckay came to utah in 1847 pos
sibly the same as thomas mckay previously mentioned carter op citcitowcitop
VIII 426

mclelland

e

elizabethmclellandiMcLell bornandtandi august 8 18 au2u in ireland and came to utah in
1bub in the brigham young company ibido IX h99

mclelland thomas bomborn march 28 1819 in ireland and came to utah in 18181848
in the brigham young company firidlfibidl
mcmichael elizabethellzabetheilzabeth bomborn march 20 1816 in ireland and came to utah
in 10501570 bibidfibid111id ll11 u3l7431

mcmichael

sia411sfa

robert
L

born august 9 1811 in ireland he came to utah in
septemberptemberstember 1652185 in the abraham 0 smoot company and lived in sugar house
near salt lake city fesshomesshomviesfEs opshom citcita 1061

mcmillan david born march 10 1860 at ballyrickballyrBaLlyballar corckrick ballyrichBaLlyor countyrich
down ireland a son of hugh mcmillan and catherine fowler he came to
utah in october 1890 in an independent compacompany he was a high priest
bishop sunday school superintendent school trustee coal mine inspector
and a coal minerniner lbidibidfibidabidbibid l

1

I
1

maffittmoffitt addandiddandrewbofmof jof bombornitt ineirewfirew inniskillenenniskillenInnis countykillen fermanaghFer irelandmanagh on may
7 1818 a son of james and elizabeth isabella Moffitmoffitfc the family came
to the united states when he was an infant and located in iowa where he
grew up and married his wifewifbif died soon afterarter the marriage and he started
for california in the 180 during the gold excitement nhenwhen he reached
salt lake city he remained for a short time and on july 2424. 1821852 he joined
the mormon church 0 after a brief trip to california he returned to utah
and served as coachman for brigham young for several years in 1860 he
was sent to manti by brigham young to assume the position of bishop a
position he heldheid until 18740 he was aisoalsoalsais a veteran of the black hawk
indian lutartutarwar jbfowo H lever history of sanpete and emery counties utah
salt lake oltycity tribune job printing co 1898 160

oryorvassessoryassessorv

acarterecarter 9.9

htildheild

az2z

churchychurchv

22

july 919 1872182187 he was a bishop president of the elverstelders1elderst quorum sunday
school superintendent county assessassessor and missionary to ireland 1910-
1911 ibid 109j

also see jenson
opopeopo cit IV 62uo

montgomery robert born january 7 9 182 at church ireland a son of robert
montgomery and agnes shepard he came to utah on september 22 1862 in the
homer duncandoncan company he was a missionary to indiana from 189819001898 a1900 high
councilor j constable justice of the peace and farmer esshom op cit
10u6j

morrison john born in 180 in ireland he came to utah on october 16
1852 in the eli bo kelsey company he married sarah of ireland in 1831835

he was a high priest and assisted in building the nauvoo templetempietenpie heH

was a pioneer of franklin idaho and by trade was a fanner ibid
moyesmyemaeeye robert bomborn ina 18121 inm belfast ireland although he did not come
to utah he joined the mormon church and after his death in ireland his
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175oitdltd

I1county wicklow irelcndirelaadireland a son of george H newsome and sarah proleoprole8prolee he
came to utah on november 10 186 in the miner G atwood company he was
a high priest missionary to england engineer paperhanger and painteropainterpainterspain
ibid

tero
1068J11

oeilbeil john bomborn april 6 1828 at grey abbey ireland a son of john
oeilotneiloellorneil and margaret cummings he camecane to utah in 1864 and was a high
priest home missionaryjustice of the peace and captain in the black
eawkwardo ibid 108210820 jaj1

u

I1

lestiestpirpin

1106ilog 103

lytfit H

ebidoibido 10148j

newMewnewsomenewsonesonesomesane william D bornbom in ireland on february 21 1832 at arklow

mildalij

ap2p

ap2p cit 174175017lh174 17j
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mifwife elizabeth hutchinson of donegal ireland brought their three sons
to utah in 186 the sons were william john hutchinson and alexander
hill elizabeth moyes died august 16 1907 at ogden utahutain 1048

parish fanny barnborn in ireland and came to utah in l8u7o1847 carter op
osita0 VIIIVIIvil u1931901

parkparko gene harveyharvyearvy born in ireland he came to utah in l8lo181018511890lalo fibidoemlij L

park samuelsamaelsanuel bombornbonn in ireland he came to utah in ibl1811851 fibidosibidoibidoebido

pimmlimm john born september 13 181ibiibl at bella tore ireland a son of john
pimm and ann martin As a young man john came to utah on september 12
18571871.857 in the jessee B martin wagon company brother pimm helped to set-
tle sto george in 1861 and was a high priest tithing clerk field ma-
rshall city sectonsectonpbecton poundkeeper and city assessorasses heborosorobora alsoalbo served as
postmaster in ststo george utah esshom op cit 1106j

pollock james born in ireland he came to utah in 1847 carter op
bo vill u19j

plunkett sarah ko born in irelandoireland sieshe came to utah in l8u9o1849a jifbidllbide
Xr hj465

L

ralphs sarah john son born in irelandirelando she came to utah in 1849 lbid7lbid
reid john P born february 2 182 in county donndowndawndann ireland a son of
john reid and fanny white he came to utah in 1871 and his familyamily followedollowedallowed
in 187218720 he was an elder a farmer and a gardnergard esshomnerenero p cit 118o1180

reid honorable william KX the honorable william K reid of the law firm
reid and cherry in manti was bom in belfast ireland on october 21 l8u8
aEL son of john popv and margaret kirkwood reidreidireids he learned the trade of french
polisher in his youthyouthoboutho after his arrival in utah in 1872 he taught school
and studied law he was admitted to practice in the supreme court of utah
on june 22 1883 0 he was also elected to the office of prosecutingprosecutiprosecute attorney
in 1882 and was reelectedre inelected 18811884 18861886p 1888 and again in 189618960 he was
elected superintendent of schools in 1883188188318851883 1885 and188 in 1887 in 1889 he
was elected a member of the territorial legislature during clevelandclevelandis

econdsecond administration he was appointed probate judge of sanpete county
W ho lever opo c ito
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ae2e citcite llu9lloj
sinclair william bornbombonn aprilapri 17 1817 in county down ireland a son
of james sinclairinclaircinclair and agnes rowley he came to utah in 1863 and was a
pioneer to portage where he assisted in making canals and wagonwacrrn roads
in the early days he was also a high priestpriests ibidtbidabid 1162j

sloan jamesjanes born october 28 1792 in the county of tyrone irelandelandaIr
he joined the mormon church at an early age he emigrated to america
and received a patriarchal blessing fromfron joseph smith sr on february
6 1838 duringdaringdarlng the winter of 183818391838 he1839 visited the prophet joseph
smith and fellow prisoners in liberty jail in missouri he passed
through the missouri persecutions and testified under oath in 1840 that
his lifelifilfeily had been threatened by the missouriansMissour thatians hishib property had
been taken by them and that he was obliged to leeflee from the state with
his family greatly to his disadvantage M he was one of the early mor-
mon settlers of nauvoo where he was appointed the first city recorder in
181401840 and later the secretary of the nauvoo legion he was also appointed
the first notary republic in nauvoo and from 184118431841 he1843 was general
church recordercorderacordereRe under the date of februaryFebr 10uaryaary 1843 joseph smith re-
corded in his history I1 prophesied to james sloan city recorder that
it would be better for him ten years hence not to say anything more about
fessettfees11feesett brother sloan and his wife were called on a mission totootio ireland in
18131843 towards the later part of his life he migrated to salt lake cityqity
and died a faithful member of the churchchurchychurche chensoncfensonCfjenson openson 22 cit 1I 29254294

steele john born march 21 1821 in holywoodlywoodhollywoodHo ireland a son of john
steele and nancy kennedy he camecane to utah on july 29 1847 as part of the
mormon battalion immigration he was a high priest and a missionary to
las vegas nevada and later to europe he was a major in the parowancarowan
infantry marshallmarsti ofallailali parowancarowanPa mayorrowan of parowancarowanPa androwan postmaster he had
the distinctiondistinct of working on the nauvoo temple carter op22 citocite XIIf

persecutpersecute

xiiixii5

227

reid william taylartaylor bishop willamwilliamwlliam taylor was bombornbonn july 21 1830 in
drumbobrumbo county downdom ireland he joined the mormon church inam belfast
on january 9 1948 and iianiratedimigratedimmigrated to utah in 1862 and located in provo
he was a teacher and major in the black hawk war in sevier county
rnin 1867 he moved to manti and was appointed county clerk and recorder
later he was county superintendent of schools a position which he
held for sixteen years in l8ulau he was appointed billopbidlopidiopidiol of manti north
ward pssshom 112 J
rich nancyanc born in ireland and came to utah in 1847 carter op cit
mi hhlj L

sands robert bornbom in ireland he was the fifthf leaderif ofth the mormon
tabernacle choir jbnprovementmprovementimprovement era april 1967 262726 J27

scott ann born in ireland and came to utah in 1811851 acarterjcartercarterarterJC op22 cit
VIIIUJ L 9

scott johnborn may 6 1811 in armagh ireland a son of jacob scott
and sarah warnockewamockWar henockenocko came to utah in 1848 in the john scott company
he was a high priest missionary to ireland during the years
and had the distinction of serving as bodyguard to the prophet joseph
smithsmithssnith he was also a colonel in the nauvoo legion and an indian war
veteran esshom op
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jane T born in ireland and caniecamecanlecane to utah in 1851181 fibliblbidojid

telertelefte

J
ordierleflerteleford john born in ireland came to utah in l8l1811851lal flbidj

Thompsothompsonjthompsonn mattheirmateat bombormtthewtheirethew augustaugast 21 1832 in lurganlarganburgan county armagh ire-
land a son of matthew thompson and margaret malarkey he came to utah
on october 19 1862 in the david P kimball oxteam company he was a
high priest stone cutter for the salt lake temple and also worked on
uiethe tabernacleTaberna heclewcleo also worked for the railroad was a weaver miner
and a farmer esshom op citci 1211t

Hfilsonwilsonlison

tat9
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stoddard annaama Tto born in ireland and came to utah in 181 lbid

telefordanna born in ireland she came to utah in l8l1811851lal ibid

james T bomborn october 7 1828 in ireland a son of thomas wil
son and jane elliseliis he came to utah september 3 1852182 in the abraham 0
smoot companyCorncoin aspany a farmer and stockraiserstockraiser
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sionslonarresariesaares in ireland suggest reasons why the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday did not expand as rapidly as it did elsewhere in bri-

tain and other european countriescount

shortly

risso

after the missionaries arrived in 1840 a famine caused

many irish to emigrate to england and scotland where some became mor-

mon converts many of the converted irish emigrated to america and

several of them became prominent irish mormon pioneers

mormon history in ireland can be divided into three major cam

paignsopaignsraigns the first was from 1840 to 1849 the second from 1850180 to 1867

and the third and permanentpe campaignmanent began in 1884 and has continued

to the present 1968 each campaign is discussed in the thesis and

one chapter is devoted entirely to irish opposition to mormonimormonianMor

those

monian

who desired that the new religious doctrine not be taught in ire-

land employed a variety of means to try and achieve their objective

after the turn of the century the image of the mormon church

1

ABSTRACT

this thesis pertains to the efforts of the mormons in establish-

ing their church amonganong the irish and is arranged to give a chronological

account of activities there A brief background of the establishment

of christianity in ireland and a knowledge of numerous conflicts be-

tween catholics and protestants helps to understand the complex re-

ligious interaction occurring at the time mormonianmormonlanmornMormMor wasmonianonlan introduced in

that countrycolcoi theantry difficulties encountered by the first mormon mis-

sionaries
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in ireland gradually changed from negative to positive due to many

factorsactors foremost was the fact that the worldwide image of the church

experienced a similar change darlngdaringduring the twentieth century there was

a slow though gradual increase in inmembershipmembership among the irish until

world war II11 when moision missionariesmiss wereionariesfonariesionlon withdrawnariesarlesanies due to their

absence a sharp decrease in activity occurred but after their return

in 1946 conversions and the membershipmembermamber bothship have steadily increaseincreased

until 1962 missionary work in ireland had been supervised from

england and scotland but in thetthat year church leaders organized a

separate irish mission within a year the number of missionaries in-

creased from the usual eight or tenton to well over 101500igoa consequently

the church membership rose from about 600 to nearly 3700 by 1967

and four new chapels have been builtbulit during the same period to accom-

modate the increased membershipmembershipsmember theshipshiR thesis includes statements of

mission presidents describing the significance of recent growth

the concluding chapter indicates that the church of jesus

christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in ireland ranks eleventh among sixtysevensixty

religious

seven

denominations according to the number of members other sta-

tistics point to factors which could influence church growthgrowths

the appendices contain a statistical report of the year by year

conversions and membership of the church in ireland also included are

over one thousand names of mormon missionaries who have served in ire-

land since the work commenced the re
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